Odds and Ends

L E D G E R

H e r e and T h e r e

ENTRIES
BeinR a Collection of Vtrioui
Topics of Local and
General Interest
THE HOLE IN YOUR POCKET
RESS dispatches from Washington stale that iir the last
twelve months $7,375,000,000
has been spent, which, with the
!?7,100,000,000 that was spent the
preceding year, makes a total
peace time record spending of
$14,475,000,000 for the past two
years. Money has been spent
twice as fast as It has been collected from the taxpayers. But all
the spendings and all the borrowed money must eventually be
extracted from the taxpayers'
pockets.
At the end of the new fiscal
year, it is estimated the national
debt will be approximately $35,1)00,(MM)/MM), or a per capita debt
of $270 on every man, woman and
child in the country.
These figures are so staggering
in size that one cannot grasp
them. But the individual tax bills
of various kinds that will soon be
coming due, can be readily under,
stood by every taxpayer whose
pockets will be emptied in order
to pay them.
Souie day the people will wake
up to the fact that they pay the
bdl for all the "political presents" that are given to them.
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FORTY-THIRD YEAR

New Company Given
Official Approval
Lowell Metal Products Company
Off To Good Start

Pithy Points Picked Up and
Patly Put By Our Peripatetic Pencil Pusher

S O L O

Celebrates Her 90th Birthday

Delia M. Colby was born al
Wheatland, New York, July Ki.
1845. Her parents, Jarcd and
Janet Miller, came to Michigan
the following year. The journey
from Wheatland, N. Y., as far as
Bailie Creek, Mich., was made
partly by train and partly by
stage coach; thence to a point
about one mile west of the center
of Bowne township. This part of
the journey was made by ox-team.
Although one of the first pioneers, a few others were here al
that lime, and Mr. Miller was
able lo secure temporary quarters
at MacNaughton's, to whose place
he had thus far been able to
reach in the manner described.
His wife and two children, George
and Delia, remained at MacNaughton's until he had been able
to blaze a trail to the site of a
tract of woods previously |Mirchased. There he constructed a
log house and reared his family,
under considerable difiiciilties
Drinking water was hauled from
a spring near the lake now known
DELIA M. COLBY
as Timpson lake, by means of the
ox-team and a self made vehicle,
the wheels of which were cut gram of songs and recitations
from the end of a log. There were rendered by different ones, a
deer, bear and wolves, as well as dainty lunch was served. Finidly
Indians, here in those days.
upon wishing many more birthDelia, his second eldest child, days lo Mrs. Colby, who, nolwithmarried in 1800. and with her stiinding her advanced years, is
husband. Isaac C. Colby, moved still in excellent health, the guests
lo Courtland Township about departed feeling that Mrs. Colby
three miles from Rockford, and was a very genial hostess.
after an interval of about two The following are Ihe names of
years returned to Bowne and Ihe children living in the order of
settled on the spot which has their age: Theo. Colby Lane,
ever since been her home.
(irand Rapids; George I. Colby.
A large number of her relatives, Ernest E. Colby, Alto; Bay M.
friends and neighbors gathered at Colby, Chicago; Earl V. Colby,
Ihe home of Ernest Colby, one of Alio; Holland E. Colby, McCords;
her nine children, seven of whom Pearl Colby Yeiter, Alto. There
are living, in honor of her 90th are also fifteen grandchildren and
birthday on July 10. After a pro- fourteen great grandchildren.
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1935 Showboat To
Be Greatest Spectacle

i Slreamlined trains have brought
New York within three days by
rail from llu* Pacific coast.

Michigan policyholders a n d
liencficiarics were paid -S!>.").<i<M).ItMMi In life insurance companies
jin 1934.

Lake Michigan, il is declared,
I now has a seal of lis own, sixniing in its woters, presumably
escaped from the Century of
Progress.

The Old Robert E. Lee To Renew
The Glories of the Past

Completion of Boulder Dam is
helil up by a general strike over
whether the carpenters and ironworkers should eat lunch on their
own lime or be paid for it.

The seagoing forces of the UnitThe big secret is out at last. The boat will leave a point ed States Navy during the next
Lowell has advertised a bigger about 360 miles north of Mem- fiscal year will be composed of
and belter Showboat every year phis by actual measurements, 321 vessels of all classes, an inand each year, in spite of all their howevti on a different river, al crease of 15 vessels.
honesty, the same boat made its (he Fallas landing and when the
appearance on Flat River; but old Robert E. Lee noses its proud August I si is the deadline after
this year (and this no baloney as prow out into the swift current which all automobiles operated
your reporter was right on the of Flat River with a 24-piecc band on highways inusl be equipped
grounds and watched the actual on its fore deck and McKinney's with 1935 plates, rather than
construction) a fifteen-foot ad- Cotton Pickers, a 14-piece colored half-year permits or slickers.
dition was made to the boat. This orchestra, on its after deck. Maris probably Ihe first time since the ion MacDuffee's Sleppers, "111111- Sales of Standard Chevrolet
World War, when they took lake cie" and his six endmen, the models (hrough June totalled
boats and put additions on them greatest chorus l^owell has ever 137,128 units. This is a gain of
to make ocean liners, that an old produced and other actors too more than 300 per cent over the
GETTING RICH QUICK
river steamer with three decks numerous to mention on the figures for the corresponding perHE FEDERAL Securities Exand a gasoline barrel bottom has Grand Promenade deck, with the iod in 1934.
change commission is obhad fifteen feet tacked on her whistle blowing and everybody
taining information on the
stern for the one and only pur- hiimming and a-slrumming. i( I p lo mid-July there have been
activities of "jGet-rich-quick" proix>se of making (he old show big- will present a spectacle that has only 960 forest tires in Michigan
motors. Some plausible salesmen
ger and belter than ever before. never been equalled on land or and less than 10,000 acres of land
who attempt to work off securiJust how they are going lo sea within the memory of man. burned over. These llgurcs are in
ties that have no real value, may
make the sharp bend around Saw- And remember, Showboal time marked contrast to those of other
find themselves in trouble with
years for the same period of lime.
dust Island hasn't as yet been de- is also Home-coming lime.
the government.
termined: however, if you are
The hope of acquiring sudden
Mormon crickets have been so
knocked out of bed Sunday
wealth dazzles the eyes and connumerous in certain sections of
morning by some large explofuses the thought of innumerable
Nevada that motorists have been
sions. you will know that the
people. They dream of it by day,
advised to drive carefully on secsharp bend couldn't be maninstead of attending to their
tions of the highways where the
euvered and that they are blowwork. While they are cherishing
insects have been crushed under
ing another fifty feet oil" Cat-tail
The
dates
for
the
1935
Lowthese visions, thinking what they
Point.
ell Showboat are Thursday, the wheels of passing vehicles.
would do if fortune suddenly
To add another 15 feet to the Friday and Saturdav, August
smiled on them, they are likely to
The P(«.'tlt«nd • Home-coming
end of the boat required another 1, 2 and 3.
neglect some chance of advancePaste these dates in your and Bound-up is over and Port-«,
40 drums which now gives the
ment that lies close at home.
boat a carrying capacity of 42.000 hat and be sure to mention land goes on record as having enWhile they are thinking these
lbs. or, in other words, she will them to your friends in your tertained the largest crowd in its
dreamy thoughts, their employer
history.
Approximatelv
0,000
carry close to 500 people, so have correspondence.
may notice that their minds are
no fear for your loved ones as Ihe
If people attended the Round-up
far away from their work, and he
performance during the three
Holders of lucky numbers at old craft is seaworthy.
will not like this lack of attention.
nights.
the cash drawing on Main street
He is likely to pass such ones byi
Wednesday evening were Mrs.
and give the chances for promoLavender, Small Magnolia. Twin
Prospective drillers for gas and
Arthur Schneider, John Swanson
tion to those whose minds are on
Flower, Showy Lady's Slipper, The Village Improvemenl Com- and Mrs. George Pfalter.
oil in Michigan bid in the lease
their work.
Showy Orchis, Spotted Winter- mittee of the Ix)well Board of
rights on 14.802 acres of stateWealth rarely comes suddenly,
green, Turk's-cap Lily. Yellow Trade lias been doing some worth- Dr. William Butler of Grand
owned land, localed in six difand dpes not often come by lucky
Adder Tongue, Wild Yellow Lily. while work t h i s season that will Rapids will be the speaker
ferent counties, at an auction constrokes. It usually arrives, when
ducted recently in Lansing by the
be appreciated by both town peo- at the regular noon-day lunchPick
In
Moderation
it comes, as the result of long
eon meeting of the Lowell Bolary
The Charles W. Clark post of Lands Division. Department of
le
and
tourists.
The
committee
and patient efTort, It is the result
Arrowhead, Balmony, Bellwort, as had seven picnic tables made Club Wednesday, July 31. He will
the American Legion met Monday Conservation.
of thorough knowledge of some
Bird-foot, Violet, Black Alder. for the use of the public, which talk on the subject, "History of
night and elected the following
line of work or business, underBlack Haw, Bluets. Butterfly- have been placed at the following Surgery."
officers: Commander. W. J. Smith; In this column last week we
standing of the markets and of
weed, Buttonbush, Clammy Aza- points: three in Richards' Park,
vice commander, Chas. W. Cook; published a paragraph telling that
human nature.
lea, Climbing Bittersweet, Dali- two at the tourist camp in Recre- A miniature reproduction of
finance officer. Warner Both; Mrs. Carrie Couch had been
When someone is asked to buy
barda. Downy False Foxglove. ation Park, one at Ihe "old swim- the Lowell Showboat on display
Judge advocate. R. M. Shive.. bound, gagged and robbed of $280
something that is promised to WILD FLOWERS, CONSERVA- Downy Yellow Violet, Early Sax- ming hole" opposite Chauncey in Christiansen's store window is
PASTOR WHO SERVED HERE A chaplain. Rev. R. S. Miller; mem- at her home in Middleville during
jlive him a large amount of monev
ifrage. False Lily of the Valley, Hardy's home, and one in the attracting favorable comment
ber of Ihe executive committee, Ihe previous Sunday night. Rein a short time, it is well to ask TION EXHIBIT AND NATIVE False MilerworJ, False Solomon's
grove at the corner of South from passers-by. The reproduc- QUARTER CENTURY AGO IS William Christiansen: delegates port now is that Mrs. Couch has
questions. How comes it that
PLANTS. FLOWERS TO BE Seal, Fringed Polygala, Ginseng, Washington and Main streets. A tion is the handiwork of Joe Hav- GREETED BY HIS FORMER to the state convention, W. J. confessed that the affair was a
people have to make an effort to
fake.
Grass of Parnassus, Harebell,
Smith and N. E. Rorgerson.
SEEN
IN MAGNIFICENT DIS- Herb Robert, Larger Blue Flag, stove has also been placed in the lik.
sell such a fine proposition?
FRIENDS AND NEIGHBORS The new officers will be intourist camp. Bruce McQueen,
When these sudden chances for PLAY BY THE GARDEN LORE Mad-dog Skullcap. Marsh Mori- chairman of the committee, says William C. Doyle, chairman of AT SUNDAY SERVICES
A survey by the United Press
stalled the latter part of August.
wealth appear, they are usually
gold, Milkwort, New Jersey Tea, that plans are underway to im- the Showboat ticket committee,
reveals that 186,000 employes of
CLUB
MNipped up so quickly that it is
Rue Anemone, "Sea Pink," Shad prove the swimming hole by con- reports that orders for reserved
the automotive parts and equipnot necessary to offer them to the
Bush, Small Solomon Seal, Spring structing steps down the bank. seals are coming in by every mail A large number of the old
ment industry have been paid
public.
Beauty, Sundrops, Swamp Milk- E. C. Foreman, proprietor of from points in all sections of friends of the Rev. Russell H.
wages of $80,000,000 in Ihe first
Plans
are
rapidly
being
comThe promise of bi^ returns
weed, Swamp R o s e Mallow, the Foreman Poultry Farm, is co- Michigan. The 1935 Showboat Bready were present at the M. E.
five months of 1935. Pay rolls
pleted
for
the
Annual
Flower
usually means that senous risks
Sweetbrier, Sweet Pepperbush, operating with the committee in surely is going over big.
have increased over the corChurch here last Sunday for the
have to be taken. "Slow and Show of the Lowell Garden Lore Twisted-stalk, Virgin's Bower, the wild-life promotion effort. Mr.
responding period of last year by
purpose of welcoming him and to
igun
.
Club
to
be
held
August
1,
2
and
sure" was the motto by which
Water Arum, Water Willow, McQueen and Mr. Foreman se- Miss Ruby EickholT, cheerful hear the message of their former Early pupils of Harris Creek almost $45,000,000.
3
at
the
high
school
gymnasium.
this country was built up.
There will be plenty of room for White Snakerool, Wood Anemone, cured 500 pheasant eggs from the and good natured as ever, has re- )astor. Rev. Bready came to the school in Bowne township will
Wild Cranesbill.
state game farm at Mason and turned to Christiansen's ice cream ocal church thirty years ago and hold their twelfth annual reunion On June 14 Class I railroads
THE COUNTRY CORRESPOND- all displays including a conservaat the old school building, con- had 273.558 surplus freight cars
these are now being incubated. parlor here, after having gotten served four years.
tion exhibit which will be of inMa? Be Picked Freely
ENT
terest to every one. Hostesses will Agrimony, Aster, Bedstraw, When the birds have reached Ifli' Christiansen's ice cream parlor at In his sermon Sunday, the structed 80 years ago, on Satur- in good repair and immediately
day, Aug. 12. Two hundred per- available for service, the Associ[O IS the best country be ready to conduct guests
proper age after hatching, they Saugatuck off to n good start. speaker said in part:
Black eyed
Susan, will be released in this vicinity. The Saugatuck store is now in "If the kingdom of God should sons are expected to attend. As ation of American Railroads annewspaper correspondent through the show at any time of Bindweed,
in the United States? The the day or evening and there will Blackberry, Blazing Star, Blue- Mr. Foreman has met with un- charge of Lester Ross, assisted by come to Washington, we'd quit pil- many as 500 have attended but nounces. This was a decrease of
ing up national relief bills and time has taken its toll among the 31,600 cars compared with May
award just announced, goes to also be a hostess in charge of the berry, Blue-eyed Grass, Bouncing usual success in hatching pheas- Earl Doyle.
Bet, Bush Clover, Bush Honey- ants by artificial means. The good
Visitors are expected 31. This condition shows that
study why relief is needed. At alumni.
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Mahnkey of registration of all guests.
Oasis, Missouri. She is the only TTie wild flower exhibit has suckle. Butler and Egps, Butter- results obtained at the Foreman Several local businessmen wjll present in Yfasbington, for the from Flint, Detroit, Lansing and railroad business is increasing.
newspaper correspondent in a been put into a section by itself cup, Carawav, Cat-tails, Celan- farm last year attracted the at- start out Friday morning on a most part, they're mopping up the Grand Rapids.
village of 27 inhabitants, and she with appropriate prizes. A list of dine, Cinquefoil, Common Chic- tention of outdoor writers and goodwill tour of the surrounding floor and never thinking to see if William Anderson, of Alto, is A team of horses owned by a
writes her news for the Weekly all protected and unprotected ory, Common Green Brier, Com- sportsmen throughout the coun- towns and also Tor the purpose of they can't turn off the faucet president, but N. C. Thomas, of Lake Odessa farmer was assailed
Grand Rapids, is acting president by three swarms of bees one day
distributing advertising matter that's making the trouble."
Republican of Forsythe, Missouri, _
ars below. The section and mon Poke, Cone-flower, Clover, try.
Corn Cockle, Cow Lily, Cress,
for the Lowell Showboat. TTie Other results of the kingdom of (or the gathering. Margaret Sil- last week as the horses, hitched
which has a circulation of 875 class is as follows;
Daisy, Daisy Fleebane, Dandefollowing committee is in charge God in Washington. Dr. Bready cox, of Alto, is secretary. John to a wagon, were being driven
among the farmers of the Ozark
Section J —Unprotected Wild lion. Devil's-bit, Dock. Dogbane.
of the tour: Wesley A. Roth. Dr. said, would be the restoration of Compton of Grand Rapids, a along a little-used road through
hills.
Flowers
Evening Primrose. Everlasting
D. H. Oatley, Paul Kellogg and prohibition, strictly
Mrs. Mahnkey was selected out
enforced, teacher in the school 58 years a woods. One of the horses died
Bruce McQueen.
of 1581 rural correspondents nom- Class 69—-Bouquet of named Fireweed, Golden Aster, Goldenabolition of all legalized "gambl- ago. will be one of the principal soon after the attack and the
rod, Groundnut, Hawkweed, Healother was in a critical condition.
inated for a prize given by Wheel- wild flowers:
ing" and "a changed attitude to- speakers.
all, Henbit, Horse Mint, Indigo,
The 13-year-old driver of the
Visitors to I*ake Michigan Beach ward Japan."
er MoMillen, editor of The Coun- 1st prize, vase.
Ironweed, Jewelweefl, Joy-Pye
team was badly stung.
at Grand Haven are finding the "We have done everything we
try Home, a national farm maga- 2nd prize, vase.
zine published in New York. As 3rd prize, to be drawn, for with Weed, Meadow Rue. Morning Smyrna defeated Portland last Harbor View Chicken Inn, which can," declared Dr. Bready, "to
Glory, iMoss Pink, Mullein, Queen Sunday fr>5 at Lowell. Battery is operated by Mrs. Geraldine provoke Japan. We did so first by
Peter Tatro's little pig goes to
winner, she receives a silver the third prize in Section I.
market. Three weeks ago the
trophy, $50 In cash, and a trip to The tea for which 10c will be Anne's Lace, Rose, Star of Beth- for Smyrna was Leo Ward and Simon, formerly of I/)well. a very the exclusion act. Instead we
porker adopted Tatro. Berrien
New York city.
charged will be in charge of the lehem, True Forget-me-not, Ver- Eddy Niles. Next Sunday Smyrna delightful place. Southern fried could have given her a small
vain, Vetch, Violet, Wild Berga- will ploy Clarksville at Morrison chiclcen, fish dinners, sandwiches quota and satisfied her national
County fruit farmer, straying inIn speaking of the country cor following committees:
and salads are featured. A famous honor. Then when President The following officers were to his farm from somewhere or
Like at "2:30.
respondent, Mr. McMillen sajd:
Aug. 1—Chairman, Mrs. Charles mot. Yarrow, Yellow Rocket.
colored cook, Teressa Carew, pre- Roosevlt made his trip to Hawaii, elected Tuesday evening by the other. Daily he trots along as
"The faithful work done by the Doyle, Mrs. Harold Weekes, Mrs.
The Fallasburg Cubs will play pares the food. 1\ie location is at the prime minister of Japan ask- American legion Auxiliary of Tatro drives to the Benton Harso-called cross-roads correspond- David Cox, Mrs. Elizabeth Lalley.
in a doUble header Sunday after- Franklin and Water streets.
ents has been a most important Aug. 2—Chairman, Mrs. E. E.
ed for a friendly conference with Charles W. Clark Post. No. 152: bor fruit market, taking a midnoon. The first game will be held
phase of American Journalism. Sigler, Mrs. P. C. Peckham, Mrs.
him on difficulties between the President, Mrs. H. P. Gotfred- day siesta beneath Tatro's wagon
at Fallasburg Park when Ihe Cubs The Palace Cleaners this week two countries. The request was sen; first vice president. Mrs. Ma- as he waits for the time to trot
Regarding the newsclipping which L. W. Rutherford, 'Mrs. E. S.
bel Scott; second vice president, home again.
meet the Grandville Independents completed the instolllation of a refused."
won the prize for Mrs. Mahnkey, White.
at 1:30 o'clock. The second game Band Box Dry Cleaner for clean- Recognition of Russia, Dr. Mrs. Walter Gumser; secretary.
we count it the best of all sub- Aug. 3—Chairman, Mrs. M. B.
will be al Lowell Recreation Park ing men's and women's suits, Bready said, seemed to Japan to Mrs. Don Niles; treasurer. Mrs. If Michigan ever seeks to find
mitted because it is simply and McPherson. Mrs. R. G. JefTeries.
between the (kibs and Grand hats and other articles. With this indicate that Ihe United States John Rittenger; chaplain. Mrs. J. its most consistent early riser,
beautifully written,without strain- Mrs. Haltie Peckham, Mrs. W. C.
ing for effect; it is friendly and Hartman.
The King Milling Company on Rapids P. iM.'s. Both of these vis- outfit u suit may be cleaned in 45 would sympathize with Russia in C. .Hatch; historian, Mrs. Harry the claims of D. D. Torrey, of Arobjective; it doesn't slobber over Hostesses on these days are:
Monday completed the installation iting teams are first-class teams minutes if necessary. The equip- any conflict between Japan and L. Phelps; sergeant at arms. Mrs. mada for the title will merit conas do so many reporters who at- Aug. 1—2:30 to 5:30, Mrs. J. K. of a thermometer system to be and should furnish good oppo- ment leaves clothing odorless and Russia. The naval maneuvers as Pat Bowes; directors. Mrs. Chas. sideration. For 40 years Torrey
docs a first-class job in other originally planned last spring W. Cook and Mrs. Mable Knapp; has arisen before the sun to serve
tempt interpretative reporting. Altland, Mrs. R. M. Shivel; 5:30 to used in the grain storage tank sition.
respects. Heretofore it has been would have been in Japan's "front delegate to State convention in this town as its milkman. "PeoMrs. Mahnkey introduces her own closing, Mrs E. S. White, 'Mrs. P. which is adjacent to the west
The Lowell American Legion necessary to send drycleaning dooryard," he charged.
Flint. Mrs. H. P. Gotfredsen; Mrs. ple who stay in bed in the morncomments here am) there, but C. Peckham. Mrs. M. B. McPher- side mill.
always sparingly and with bal- son, iMrs. Hartman.
ing miss half the pleasure of livEach of the three bins contains Junior Baseball team tied for sec- jobs out of town but from now Speaking of the war between Harry L. Phelps, alternate.
ance.
ing. The world is a different,
Aug. 2—9:00 to 12:30. Mrs. a thermometer 85-ft. long and at ond place in the league by de- on the work will be done at Ihe United States and Japan in
feating
Caledonia
Saturday
at
home.
Freyermuth
&
Kiel
are
an
"What we called f o r In the Charles Doyle, Mrs. HL Weekes; the top of the storage tank is a
1930 as a possibility. Dr. Bready TOURIST CAR IN ACCIDENT cleaner, fresher place in the
Caledonia.
3-1.
Bernard
Miller
enterprising
firm.
terms of the contest was: The 12:30 to 5:30, Mrs. Don Niles, Mrs. switchboard and a reading insaid:
morning. Nobody need waste
work
born writers and under- Hattie Peckham; 5:30 to closing. strument which enable the per- hurled a fine game, striking out
"War with Japan would insure Mrs. Ray Wiegley. 49. of Eben- any sympathy on the milkman,"
eleven
and
allowing
but
two
hits.
standing reporters who know Mrs. D. Cox, Misses Anna and son who keeps the records to tell
The Puget Sounder, published that there would be no change of ezer, N. Y., sustained several Torrey declares.
news without having to be told Kathryn Lalley.
the condition of the wheat in William Dawson, substituting for in the state of Washington, de- administration in 1930. It would fractured ribs and other injuries
iHoyt
Phelps
at
short,
played
like
from a desk, and who are posses- Aug. 3—9:30 to 12:30, Mrs. R. M. every five feet from top to bottom
scribes in a recent issue a little bring us a short-lived prosperitv early Sunday morning when the
NOTICE
sed of a sense of values which de- Shivel. Mrs. J. K. Altland; 12:30 of each of the bins. When the a veteran, throwing out a runner spot of four acres on the Skagit and then send us down another car in which she, her husband
tects the great in the small.
to 5:30, Mrs R. G. JefTeries, Mrs. what begins to get too warm, the at the plate and accepting four River bank which is operated by blind alley to a depression deeper and Ernest Chapman were riding Dr. Gertrude Tredenick. chir"Country correspondents are E. S. White; 5:30 to closing, Mrs. elevator superintendent can turn other throws wUhout making an William Crofoot, who at one time than the one we have just been left the highway and overturned opractor. has a branch office at
on M-21 about a mile east of here. Lowell in the King block Tuesrand people, by and large. They L. W. Rutherford, Mrs. Elizabeth the grain long before there is error.
lived in Lowell and has many undergoing.
ave something to tell this fran- Lalley.
friends here. The article said, in "It would mean the end of She was taken to St. Mary's hos- days and Saturdays from 9 a. m.
any danger of overheating. When
tic, hastening day and age.
p9tf
part: "Bill is an oldtimer, who Christianity in Japan for many, ital. Grand Rapids^ in the W. A. to 8 p. m.
Registration:
grain is in good condition, the
loth ambulance. The other oc"The country correspondent is Aug. 1—Afternoon, Evelyn temperature remains practically
can tell how they did things back many generations and the fright- Roth
the forgotten man of American Yeiter; evening, Esther Fahrni. constant during the whole seain the early days. He keeps a lit- ful persecution of Japanese Chris- cupants of the car were unhurt.
letters. Novelists, poets, play- Aug. 2—Afternoon, Mrs. Mary son.
tle store lo serve his fishermen tians. The Japanese do not diswrights, historians, reporters for Rittenger; evening, Mrs. Cecil The system was installed by
and summer guests and around tinguish between Christianity and|
HOT WEATHER SLACKS
metropolitan newspapers, — a 11 Bibbler.
the Zeleny Thermometer Com- Percy_Boulard of Grand Rapids his park of grass and silver the government of the United i
these have prizes to which they
has acquired, through purchase, birches, he has a flock of little Slates. There is really quite a A fresh supply of new FlannelAug. 3—Afternoon, Mrs. F. E. pany of Chicago.
may aspire. But tha country cor- White; evening, Mrs. Reuben Lee.
1 tone checks, the thinnest, dressi- The U. S. Department of Labor
the Lewis Boulard fann located cabins as clean as pins and they distinction."
respondent has heretofore Had no
on M-50 in Bowne township. This are supplied with stoves, electric Adherence to the World court iest summer trouser brought out of the National Re-employment
The
Garden
Clubs
of
the
state
such opportunity for recognition.
farm has ben in the Boulard fam- lights and necessary furnishings." would certainly result from the'this season, $1.95.
Service will register anyone not
"These prizes were offered in seek to preserve Michigan wild
establishment of the kingdom of
Coons. registered with this department
ily since 1855, having been purflowers.
The
following
list
has
the belief that such recognition is
God
in
Washington,
the
preacher
chased from the State by his
on Friday and Saturday. July 26
more than merited. We do not been compiled to further this pursaid.
grandfather, Martin Boulard. His
and 27 only, from 8:00 a. m. to
expect to unearth any great pose:
"In
the
last
test
on
the
World
I
father, the late Lewis Boulard.
5:00 p. m. Only people of VerProtect These
author, although many great
court,"
he
said,
"we
allowed
three!
spent his entire life of 77 years Thursday, July 25, "The Daring
gennes and lyowell townships are
authors have come from the Arethusa, Bloodroot, Cardinalmen, Fr. Coughlin. Huey Long j
on this farm, bringing it from alto be registered.
Young
Man,"
with
James
Dunn
ranks of the country correspond flower, Checkerberry, Dutchman's
and
Will
Rogers,
to
decide
the
most wilderness to a high state of
Apply to Mr. Pierce, Lowell
The endmen of the Lowell
and May Clarke;'also Bank Night. whole thing for us."
ents. But we do expect to call Breeches. Flowering Dogwood, The next issue of The Ledger cultivation.
Showboat want the best jokes City Hall. Lowell, Mich.
greater attention than ever be- Fringed Gentian, Fringed Orchis, will be published on Wednesday, Percy Boulard, who has been in Friday and Saturday, Double
they can get for the coming
fore to the excellent writing that Jack-in-the-Pulpit. Ladies Tresses, July 31, on account of the Lowell the employ of the Pennsylvania Feature. "«t0 Raise," with EdNOTICE
production on August 1, 2 and RAIL EXCURSION FOR DEcomes from the farms' and small IHIepatica Triloba, May Apple, Showboat on August 1, 2 and 3. Railroad for about thirty-five ward Everett Horton and Karen
Lowell. Mich., July 20. 1935. 3. If you have a good joke,
towns, and is published in the Mountain Laurel, Partridge Ber- Because we a r e obliged to years, will assume active manage- Morley; also "The Scoundrel,"
TROIT-NEW YORK GAME
Attention is called to the fact mail i( in and, if accepted, you
local columns of the country ry, Pitcher-plant, Purple Azalea, move our publication day one ment of the farm. His mother, with Julie Haydon.
will
be
given
a
free
admission
On
Sunday, Aug. 18th, the
that
all
Village
taxes
were
due
Sunday
and
Monday,
July
28-29,
newspapers.
Rattlesnake Plantain, Shin-leaf, day forward we are asking Edith Bouhprdi who has lived
"It is a simple, honest sort of Stemless Lady's Slipper, Sweet- all correspondents, all contribu- on the farm for over sixty years, "The Glass Key." with George and payable on July 1st. As to ticket. Mail to "Showboat Grand Trunk will run an excurwriting, reflecting the wholesome scented White Lily, Trailing Ar- tors to other departments of the and His sister Ethel will continue Raft, Edward Arnold and Claire taxes on personal property, the Committee, Care The Lowell sion similar to the one operated
last year to allow Lowell baselaw provides that if not paid, (he Ledger."
Dodd.
butus, Wake Robin, Wild Colum- paper and all advertisers to to make the farm their home.
flavor of life in the country."
A number of persons already kill fans to attend the DetroitTuesday and Wednesday, July Treasurer may seize the goods
Elsewhere in this issue The bine, Wild Orange-Red Lily, Blue- kindly see that all matter intend30-31, "Sweet Music," with Rudy ind personal property of the tax have submitted jokes and more New York ball game. Tickets,
Ledger publishes a picture of bells, American Holly, Calopogon, ed for next week's issue reach
Mrs. Mahnkey, the prize-winner, Clintonia, Closed Gentian, Dwarf The Ledger just as early as pos- Follow the Progress of the Vallee, Ann Dvorak; also No. 12 payer and sell the same at public will be appreciated, but they both rail and baseball, will be on
mction. It is urged that all taxes must be in as soon as possible sale al the G. T. Depot. Make
ers by reading (H. G. Salsinger, 'Phantom Empire."
also we republish one of Mrs. Cornel, Ground Pine, Hart's Ton- sible.
be paid as fast as possible.
and no jokes can be considered your reservations early. Regular
ly and Sunday in The Detroit
Mahnkey's news letters as a mod- gue Fern, Yellow Lady's Slipper, We thank you for your coafter July 29.
advertising will appear in future
T. A. GAZELLA,
News. On sale at Christiansen's People who live in glass houses
el of the very highest type of Pipsissewa, Round-leaved Sun- operation.
issues of the Ledger.
clO Treasurer, Lowell Village.
adv shouldn't throw parlies.
The Publisher. or plvytt for delivery.
country news paragraphs.
dew, Scarlet Bainted Cup, Sea

T

Permission has been received from the Michigan Securities
Commission by the Lowell Metal Products Co. to offer for sale
the balance of their capital stock.
One-half of the amount to be sold has already been subscribed for by the officers and directors of the company. This
leaves a limited amount yet to be sold and the company invites
the people of Lowell to share in this new enterprise.
The entire issue is common capital slock with a par value of $10.00, per share. Each share carries with it complete
voting power. The officers and directors invite you to call
upon them for a.iy information you may desire regarding
the purchase of any part of the remaining shares.
Stock subscription blanks may be had and signed at the
State Savings Bank.
Mr. John Arehart. general manager, is now devoting all
his time to getting matters in shape. Tube-making machinery
and other necessary equipment is being ordered from Eastern
manufacturers and every step necessary is being taken in
order to have the new plant in operation at a comparatively
early date.
Mr. Frank Newell, the general sales manager, is working
on his sales plan, getting out necessary catalogues, mailing
lists, etc., so that the business will be a going concern from the
day the plant opens.
The new concern is starting out well-organized. It has a
background of full knowledge of the business and with connections which are bound to result in the establishment of a
profitable and permanent concern. It is strictly a home-owned institution, managed and operated by men whose direct
concern is in the welfare of the community. That the people
here are behind the Lowell Metal Products Co. goes without
saying.

FLOWER LOVERS
TO SEE GREAT
EXHIRIT HERE

More Picnic Tables
For Use of Public

Showboat Dates

Along Main St.

J. Smith Heads
GODLINESS IS W. Lowell
Legion Post
THE REAL NEED
BREADY TELLS

E

Harris Creek School
Reunion Aug. 12

W":

In the Realm
Of Local Sport

Mrs, Gotfredsen to
Head Legion Aux.

King Milling Co.
Adds New System

S

Boulard Family to
Keep the Old Farm

Register Unemployed
Here July 26 and 27
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McCorcTs Matters

Homemaker's
Cornei-

By Mrs. R. T. Williams
Mrs. R. Postma entertained the
Whitneyville ladies' tea. Thuraday
afternoon.
Marguerite Paas, of Comstock
Park, visited Mrs. Ella Coutas and
family Saturday afternoon.
i Mrs. Jennie Williams visited Mr.
and Mrs. George Lane, of Grand
Rapids, Saturday and Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Faus visited
Mr. and Mrs. R. Postma Monday,
also Mr. and Mrs. Ben Workman,
of Grand Rapids, visited Mr. and
Mrs. R. Postma Tuesday.
Mrs. Sadie Quiggle has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. John Huitlngia
for a few days.
John Huizingia had the misfortune to lose a valuable cow this
week.

Pablished every Thursday morning at 210 East Main Street.
Lowell, Michigan. Entered at Postoffice at Lowell, Michigan, as
Second Class Matter.

HOT WEATHER WASHINGS
The combtnatlon of hot weather
T H I MOST N N I L Y BALANCED LOW-PRICED CAR EVER BUILT
and the extra changes of clothing
needed combine to make wash
R. G. JEFFERJB6, Editor and Publisher.
day dreaded by most women, but
Member Michigan Press Association
the drudgery of the day can be
YOU WILL FIND THAT NIW CHIVIOLIT
lightened by methods recommendMember National Editorial Association
ed by Home Economics specialists
INTOIOtf AM MUCH MOtl LUXURIOUS AND
at Michigan State College.
Hard water is one of the bad
Subscription Rates Payable in Advance:
MUCH MORI COMPORTARLI THAN IVIR
features of wash day which c.m be
Ytar $2.00; Six months $1W0.
avoided
by
the
use
of
hon.emnde
Three months 50c: Single Copies 5c
water softeners. Trisodium phosYon will find many things to delight
The Lowell Ledger, established June. 1893; The Alto Solo, es- phate and washing soda are two
you,
many advantages that yon can*
tablished January. 1904. Consolidated June. 1917.
of the best softeners and cost the
least. Lve and ammonia are not
not find in any other low-priced car, when yon
so desirable and borax is expenhour in the day. Encourage him sive, although it is especially suitaccept your Cherrolet dealer's invitation to drive
by giving him a little of your able for washing wool and silic.
the new Master De Luxe Chevrolet I It's the only
thought.
The amount of softener to use
(Conlinurd from First Page)
car in its price range that brings you the matchdepends upon the hardness of the
Savng a dollar by not adver- water. Soft water needs none,
By Mrs. 8. P. Reynolds
less beauty of Body by Fisher—the superior safety
HOW TO SPEND VACATIONS tising is not very satisfactory, if fairly soft water should be treated
thereby you lose many dollars be- with cnc or two level tea-^poonfuls
of
solid steel Turret-Top construction—the glidHK SUBJECT of vncution cause the public does not know
Don't forget Snow school reunof snl soda or one of trisodium ion to be held at the Community
•lot's not interest some folks, what you are selling.
ing comfort of the Knee-Action Ride! And it's
phosphate for each 10 gallons. hall on Saturday. July 27th. Pot
in fact, some millions of
also the on/y car in ita price range that brings you
Moderately hard water requires luck dinner at noon. All former
Ihem have bail altogether loo
three or four teaspoonfuls of sal teachers and pupils are invited to
much vacation. They have been
such a perfect balance of all motoring advantages,
living lives of toil, to be sure, but
soda or two of trisodium to each attend.
such a fine combination of style and stamina,
Ibis toil has consisted of Ihe sor10 gallons, and very hard water Mr. and Mrs. Leo Bloomer and
rowful job of tramping around
will need five to seven teaspoonfuls children, of North McCords, and
power and economy, speed and safety, piek-up
from oflicc to store to factory, in
of sal soda or four of trisodium for Mr. and Mrs. William Hesche were
vain search for work. Or writing
and dependability! Visit your Chevrolet dealer
cnch 10 gallons.
dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
letters of application until Ihey
The hardness of the water can Mrs. Seymour Hesche.
—accept his invitation to drive the most findy
dried up Ihe ink botllc.
be tested by iddfng not over a Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thlbos, of
Yel llie world as a whole has
balanced low-priced car ever built—today I
half spoonful of the softener to Grand Rapids, called on their siscontinued to go on Ihe regular
the amount of water needed for ter, Mrs. Libble Reynolds last FriCHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICH.
round of life, which means for
washing.
July 28, 1910—25 Years Ago
day afternoon.
many millions a summer vacation.
Ctmfn Omnhtt lw» Mimti print may C.M.A.C. tmmi
Permit
to
stand
for
Ave
minutes
Howard Antoinldes had the misFrank Kelley, sou of Mr. and
It is a precious time of year, if
A Cmtni MoHn Volu,
and then dip out and t e s f a pint of
one does have regular work. The Mrs. J. I). Kelley of Lowell, and the water with one or two tea- fortune to injure his left arm
quite
badly
while
playing
ball
MonMiss
Flora
Voss
of
(irand
Rapid}
folks begin lo dream and plan for
spoonfuls of soap. If suds form, day evening.
it by I-jibor day. It is the high were united in marriage.
the water is soft enough; if no suds Pearl Parsons, of'Lowell, spent
Ileal
estate
transfers:
John
tide of the year when it comes. > V l l v r o n , t c l (,f ( n , ( , v i l l e
SnnIP f11IkV work M i hard ' t o l
'
, '' "
bought form, add more softener and test last week with her uncle and aunt,
have a UIMHI tiine tha^ thev need
Kinvon cottage on again after allowing the softener Mr. and Mrs. George Gane.
flmuher v*calinn"
bought time to react. When the proper Mr. and Mrs. Frank Antoinldes
after they get home. If Ihey do the Mrs. H. M. Mange house on amount of softener has been found, spent the week-end with Mr. and
Ihe resting on the boss' lime, his Washington-st.; Mrs. Win. Chee- the amount can be recorded and Mrs. Frank Egbert, of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Egbert and tho
view of vacation will not prob- tham bought the H. W. Hakes res- used in the futute.
COMI M • MHVI IT TOOAV • WTTNOUT OatMATION
DCALIN ADVCRTISKMOFT
idence: H. L. Godfrey bought the The cost of the softener can latter's mother, of Tustin, cam«
ablv be so enthusiastic.
not
be
charged
as
entire
added
home with Mr. and Mrs. AntoindeiThe man who is used to hand- Sheldon house on North Hudson.
ling no implement more power- Lowell and vicinity was visited expense because its use permits on Sunday.
ful m a n an office pen, is likely to by a severe wind, lightning, rain the saving of soap, more of which Patty Hesche le spending several
strain a muscle when he tries to and hail storm. Hichard McGee's is required for 'laundering done days with her cousin, Lorraine
knock the baseball into the for- large barn in Vcrgennes was with hard water.
Bloomer, of North McCords.
est. Or if he never does anything struck by lightning and burned to
508 West Main St.
G. G. WEBSTER, Prop.
Lowell, Mich.
more athletic at home than climb the ground together with a large
up to a second story office, a 5.(I(MI amount of grain, windows were
fool acunWrt wiil aiake him IMIIT broken, stock killed and teleBy Mrs. Mrlvin Coart
phone and electric lines put out
afitoie.
son Kenneth, returned home with two daughters, of Grand Rapids,
The best vacation for some of commission.
A. Church and Mrs. Eva Engle atthem.
Kcker
.&
Hatch
compleled
the
folks is lo just sit down and let
Sidney Rosenberger and family Effle Theule was a recent visitor were Sunday supper guests of their
tended "Doubting Thomas" at the
aunt
and
uncle,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tom
building
of
the
new
Masonic
hall
By
Mr*.
W.
Engle
Ihe peace of naluro sink into
attended a family reunion at Fal- at Theodore Theule's.
Strand Sunday afternoon.
Read.
at
Ada.
their tired souls. The teacher,
lasburg Park Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Purdy, of Smywho has been trying to soften 40 Mrs. Emma Beckwith of Fal- SHOULD PAY FULL PENALTY
Richard Court spent the weekMr. and Mrs. Kirk Ford, of Bite- rna and aunt, Mrs. Sherwood, of
stubborn little child hearts, asks lasburg was surprised by a post
Clarksville. Mich , July 22. 1935. end in Kalamazoo.
ly are guests of D. A. Church and Lansing, called on Mr. and Mrs. W.
nothing more than a shady porch, card shower of 85 remembrances,
Mrs. Lawrence Kellogg, of Grand
Engle, Sunday.
wife.
Editor Lowell Ledger:
By N. M. IL
By Mrs. Frank Hosghtoa
with no harsh voice to break Ihe honoring her 75th birthday.
Rapids, called on Mrs. Melvln
Mesdames Grace Kellog, Mar- Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Weeks, of
silence.
A son was born to Mr. and I read with interest the article Court Friday evening.
In last week's Ledger of Henry
garet Blasser, Bessie Frost and Lowell, called at Leon Weeks' and
Modern life gives each of us a Mrs. Arthur Parker.
Fay Clark was taken to the Sun- Mrs. Christie FIndlay and daugh- Arlan Smith, of Pontlac, spent Jennie Kropf are attending the Will Engle's Friday.
harness lo wear, and the harness A marriage license was issued Marshall, having offered to reveal shine sanitarium in Grand Rap- ter Ina, of Grand Rapids, spent Sunday
with his parents, Mr. and Farm Women's week In Lansing.
George Barnes, Milton and Miloften galls the skin, and creates to Willis E. Burt and Estell the whereabouts of a large sum of Ids last week.
the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Charles Smith.
money In exchange for a reducJohn Andrews and family were dred Barnes saw Will Rogers In
sore spots. Vacation is the lime Goldias. both of l^owell.
Clare Anderson.
Mrs. W. 0. Merrill and twin tion in his life sentence for the Sunday visitors at James E. Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Dewey and Mr. and Mrs. Glen Telter and callers at Clare Ford's and Ted El- "Doubting Thomas" at the Strand
when we can throw off Ihe harSunday.
ness. and let Ihe sore spots heal. daughters arrived home from De- murder of Officer Charles Knapp. Green's were Mr. and Mrs. Will son George, of Grand Rapids, were Donna Jordan, spent Sunday with hart's Sunday afternoon.
The hard working horse should troit, accompanied by her par- I was surprised and disgusted with Mullen, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Step- Sunday callers of their aunt's Miss Mr. and Mrs. Frank Petersen at Mrs. Evelyn Lewis and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Zeigler, of
Donna stayed for a Norma Frost called on Mrs. Will Ionia, and Mr. and Mrs. Lee Keech
occasionally be turned out lo ents, Dr. and Mrs. Way, and a the statement from Commissioner hens and children, of Lowell, Mr. Annie Anderson, and Mrs. Mary Sidney.
week's visit.
Joseph C. Armstrong, of the Par- and Mrs. iTred McDonald, of DeCondon at the cottage last Friday and daughter spent Sunday at
pasture, and allowed to eat clover nurse.
Kerr.
Crystal Lake.
Jean Mettemick returned home afternoon.
Born, lo Mr. and Mrs. Wesle> don Board In regard to the case. troit, and Mrs. Mary Stlnton, of
and kick up his heels.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Haisley, at Sunday after a few weeks' visit at Mrs. Ettle Grey, of Cedar Springs, Lee Keech was in Grand Rapids
Yeiter of West Lowell, a son.
His statement shows that this man Lowell.
Grand Rapids, were Sunday guests Hudsonvllle.
Mrs. Fred Harker. who spent Marshall may some time be at
was a guest of her niece, Mrs. Friday on business.
THE PROCESSING TAXES
of Mr. and Mrs. M. B. McPherson. Mrs. Fred Moore Is 111 at the Chris. Kropf, from Tuesda> until
eight weeks with her mother, liberty and that the offer of money
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Elferdlnk home of her daughter In Grand Friday.
HE FEDERAL Circuit Court Mrs. Levi Fletcher, returned to may have an influence in the case.
and son visited at the Percy Read Rapids.
of Appeals having declared her home in Missoula, Mont.
Br Mrs. Earl Yosbarg
The offer should have no considMrs. Clare Ford and Mrs. Lloyd
home Sunday. The son will spend Sunday visitors and callers at Ford served ice cream and cake
the processing tax on cotton Mr. and Mrs. S. P. Hicks re- eration whatever, unless it would
(By Mra. Rosla Hunter)
the
rest
of
the
summer
with
the
unconstitutional, all eyes turn to turned from a trip to Massachu- be to lengthen his sentence or to
M. Metternlck's were Miss Reka last Tuesday evening in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolt and
the Supreme Court, to see what setts.
Metternlck, Mrs. Henry Tonkers Howard and Dorothy Kropfs birthput him on the rack. But this daughter, of Chicago, his sister. Read's.
that.trihunal will .say al a later
places the matter where the In- Mrs. Homan and niece. Miss Mar- Mr. and Mrs. John Husar were and son from Hudsonvllle, Leopold days. Mrs. Eva Kropf and three The Lawton family called on
date. Will this plan of raising the
July 27, 1905—30 Years Ago
surance company will urge that guerite Bemen, of Grand Rapids Sunday afternoon visitors at the and Lewis Shindorf, of Saranac, children, and Archie Duncan were relatives in M t Pleasant Thurfday.
Karl Blerl home.
prices of farm products by coland Mr. and Mrs. Arch Wood.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvyn Potter spent
the guests.
the case be given favorable con- were last Wednesday visitors at
The
Lowell
village
council
lecting a tax from the people who
Mrs. Boughey and Mrs. Rlvett, of Miss Frances Houghton is hav- Mrs. Marion Williams, of Grand last Sunday evening with Mr. and
sideration and the result will be Henry Bolt's.
closed
a
contract
with
the
Grotou
handle or consume these things,
that Henry Marshall will some Mrs. Wlllard Smith was a Thurs- Ionia, spent the week-end with the ing a two weeks' vacation from Rapids spent from Wednesday un- Mrs. Phil Schneider.
prove contrary lo the fundamen- Bridge Company of Groton, N. Y.,
til Friday at the Chris. Kropf Miss Mildred Herman will teach
time be a free man. He and the day visitor of her sister, Alice Dal- former's brother and wife, Mr. and her work In Grand Rapids.
for
the
building
of
three
steel
tal law, and what will happen if
Mapes school this fall.
three men who were with him stra. at a Grand Rapids hospital. Mrs. Tom Read. Mrs. Boughey Mrs. Roxle Lewis called on her home.
and
iron
lattice
girder
deck
it is"?
will
stay
for
a
longer
visit
sister. Miss Annie Easterby Mon- Mr. and Mrs. Clark Mosher, of Sidney Hull and daughter MarTaxes are unpopular with those bridges with concrete abutments, should have hanged long ago. The Mrs. Lottie Elliot and grandson. Esther Kerr, of Lowell, spent day afternoon.
Lansing, spent Saturday and Sun- garet, had Sunday dinner with Mr.
only other way would be to place Mrs. Earl Vosburg and children.
who pay them, and popular with across Flat river waterways
an indelible mark on their fore- Ernest and Grade, attended the Sunday afternoon with her mother. Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Telter and day morning at the Clare Ford and Mrs. Roy Hull in Ionia.
those to whom the money goes. Main-st. at a cost of $13,860.
Mrs. Rosa Kerr.
daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
Marvin Huver, of Detroit, spent
The farmers must be properous, Hazel, 20-month-old daughter of heads and then let I hem loose and Burras-Aldrich reunion at Fallas- Waldo Holliday spent Sunday Yeiter and children, Mr. and Mrs. bom*. They were on their way the week-end with his wife and
to North Traverse on a fishing trip
or all our industries will suffer. Mr. and Mrs. Quackenbush of Fal- no man would be questioned when burg Park.
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Dygert and children, Mr. for a few days. They, In com- children.
lasburg, died of spinal menin- they died.
Yet the consumers can't stand gitis.
Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Burras were Cronkright, of near Rockford.
and Mrs. M. A Watson and family,
Roy Herman and daughter MilYours respectfully,
niuch addition lo their high livrecent visitors of Earl Vosburg Mrs. Christie FindAy and daugh- were Sunday guests of Mrs. Jennie pany with Mr. and Mrs. Clare dred, entertained several friends
Ford,
spent
Saturday
evening
at
I.
A.
Wood
contracted
with
the
O.
C.
Austin.
ing
costs. We
need fair
and family.
ter Ina. of Grand Rapids, visited Yeiter and son Donald, in honor Dell Ford's.
... s cosia.
" v neeu
iair minded
mmaeu^village council to build a transSunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wilson and at the Arthur Anderson home Sun- of Donald's birthday.
folks who shall arbitrate betweeniformer station and hose carl
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kirk
Ford,
Mr.
Mr. and Mra W. A. Hunter and
producer and consumer, and see
Orthodox Mohammedans face daughter Margaret, were Sunday day afternoon.
property
and Mrs. Clare Ford, Lloyd Ford, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Hunter spent
cr-I'*. • » on
J Wll
that each gets his share of na- house on the village
toward Mecca when praying.
visitors
at
Earl
Vosburg's.
Their
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gerald
Smith
and
the former site of the small stause Ledger Want column.
wife and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. D. Sunday afternoon at Crystal Lake.
tional welfare. Just as you feel tion.
sick all over if one organ in your
body is out of order, so the whole Sam Vandenbroeck of Vcrgennation feels sick if any one ele- nes left for Bay City where hf
accepted a position us motorman
ment is badly treated.
on the street car line.
Eugene,Wood and family movLIFE OF THE HOME TOWN
II
ed to Lowell from Saranac.
IHE FUTURE of a community A daughter was horn to Mr.
depends very m u c h oh and Mrs. Frank Spagnuola.
whether people enjoy living The roof was put on the new
there. It may be said that Ihey en- east side block of five stores.
joy livinganywherewhere theycan Mike McAndrews of Vergennes
n>akc a living or earn good pay. fell from a load of wheat and
But if they dislike the place broke both bones of an ankle.
where they live, they will take Mrs. Mary J. Brown, aged 30,
any opportunity thai comes to died at the home of her mother,
leave it. If Ihey like the place, Mrs. Esther Newcomb.
The owners of this beautiful piece o f property had the good busioeaa
they will make liltle effort to g« Weldon Smith's new bakery
Year after year the frequency of severe windstorms in Michigan
sense and the foresight to have W M s t e r m I—aiinn with this 50-yearelsewhere.
and home comhined was comimpress every property owner with the importance of having windold
company.
• Young people are much govern- uleted, making a line addition to
storm insurance against loss.
ed in choosing their careers by Lowell's business places.
the kind of time they have in Devello Waters suffering from
If yea have no Windstorm or Cyclone insurance write ns at oncc or see one of our many agents
yon cannot
Iheir home towns. If such a a sprained knee.
place is full of life, they hate to
kJMw how soon jast sack a storm as the one that wrecked this barn may destroy your property in a like manner.
leave it, and if any possible
July 26, 1900—33 Years Ago
chance comes up to make a livJames
Lovely, an old resident
ing there, they a r e likely to stay.
Social life, facilities for educa- of Boston-tp., was kicked by one
his horses and suffered a brokton, and the general appearance of
.
s
-v. ^
en leg.
' •
of a community, are bonds that
James McPherson sold his vil. . •;
••
hold people al home.
.•A-.,
'
lage tenant property to Mrs. Har• .i ••• f
riet Lee.
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Seeley Cornera
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of25,30
and
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CHEVROLET

WEBSTER CHEVROLET SALES

We«t Lowell

Moseley-Murray Lake

Vergennes Center

Morse Lake

Spring Hill-East Ada

T

Mapes District

and After!
Before
the
Storm
I
Iff It Had Been Your Barn —Then What?

T

This Company Paid This Policy-holder Over $5,000.00

HOME TOWN THOUGHTS

R. P. Walters, well-known
The longer you slay away from horseman, purchased in Chicago
Lowell this summer, Ihe more for G. W. Parker of Lowell, the
you will realize that you come two celebrated stallions, Linwood
from an awful good town.
and Beachwood.
Wilbur Burras, who recently
Your home merchant is watch- returned from Montana, seriously
ing out for your interest every ill al his home.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Benson and
two children of Albin. Tex., came
for a visit with her mother, Mrs.
Phoebe Tate.
O. 0 . Adams selling GO crates
of berries per day in Grand Bapv«H>( oonrLz
TMX - Hit
ids.
OONCS
Milan I). Wilson of Lowell was
Tbo BUSY
MC T>OC|
i T o
D o
married to Miss Genevieve FlemKVt*YT
[AHYTXlNfc.'l ing of Grand Ledge.
The horse stables of Alex
Campbell were destroyed by fire.
irons in
G. V. McConnell left for a two
burn."
• stay at the St. Louis saniweeks'
_JULY
tarium.
. ' 2 3 - A u i t r u itturs w t r - c a u s i n g
Charles Doyle left on a trip to
u l t i i M i u m to S « n n t , 1914.
Omaha, Neb.
M. C. Griswold went lo a Wis24—S^lt Lake City, Utah, consin port and purchased the
f o u n d e d b y M o R f e r n a , 1847.
schooner-rigged yacht. "Argo" of
Chicago and brought her back to
Grand Haven. Messrs. George H.
2 5 — S < h n e i d « f patcnti tht m w Force of Lowell and W. E. Heel(
r y - f o - r o u n d , 1871.
/
er of Middleville were parlies to
the purchase.

mmm

P O M M a i t r r General, 175J.

—Japan

impriaont the E m -

p e r o r o f K o r e a . 1894.

28—Firet

railway

mail

car it

p u t in a e r v k e , 1862.

29—Booth

T a r k i n g t o n , novel-

itt. b o r n
1869.

at

Indianapolia,
4j»mi

First Farmer: "I see. 'cording
lo Ihe paper, your boy at college
is a very fast runner. It says he
Tairly burned up' Ihe track durThg a race yesterday. I suppose
you were there and saw him do
it?"
Second Farmer: "Well, I was
there all right, but I got there
too late lo see Ihe race. However,
I did see the track and there was
nothing but cinders."

Furniture Sor the Home

Creaa

15c

W. A. Roth

H. C. SCOTT

\

Home Cookinc

GOULD'S
RESTAURANT

Tremendoas
Trifles

n

D

Hickory Hollow

O

Whites Bridge

Madera Pliabiig

N

Alaska Atoms

r

$2.94

East Caledonia

$2.24

$1.54

54c

94c

$1.74

Keene Breezes

Chicken Inn

Beach & Outman

Hay Fever

tJie fire'

2 6 — F r a n k l i n bccorrxt Colonial

Mission Hand in Ihe home of Mrs.
Alle Dalstra.

ALTO BAPTIST CKl'RCH
W. B Gardner. Pastor
Latest designs and best construction. Because of our
Bible School at 10 a. m. Enoch
low overhead we can and will save you money.
Carlson, Supt.
ZION M. E. CHURCH
We specialize in—Window Shades, Floor Coverings. Picture
Preaching service at 11 a. m
John Clans, Pastor
Prayer meeting every Thursday
Framing. Etc.
Mr. and Mrs. Hogcr McMabnn
German preaching and Com- evening al Ihe church.
spent the week-end in Portland.
nuinion services Sunday at 10:110 Communion the first Sunday in
o'clock.
each month.
Ryn Wybenga of Grand Itapids
Lb.
Bible School at 11:00 o'clock.
was in town on business Monday.
You are cordially invited.
SNOW M. E. CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur (Howell of
FURNITURE
Preaching
10 a. m.
Lake Odessa visited Mrs. Linda
Sunday
school
11
a.
m.
Home of Good HomelAMicks Monday. ,
Funeral Director and Ambulance Service.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
James G. Baillard, Pastor.
H. S. Milller. Pastor
Made Candies
Miss Edith Kaufman of Grand
GUS WINGEIER. Registered Apprentice. Residence Phone 26
Hapids was a guest nf relatives
* * a.
Morning worship at 10:30. Dr.
*
*•
here over Sunday.
E. M. SchalTer of Grand Hapids ADA CONGREGATIONAL CH
Store Phone S3
Res. Phone and Nights. 330
will preach. Good music al every Church School is held every
Dr. and Mrs. I). H. Oatley alA fresh supply of new
Sunday morning at 10 o'clock at
servic.
tended Ihe Cherry Festival at Mr. and Mrs. Hay Avery were
the church witli classes for all
Flanneltone checks, the
Traverse City Friday.
week-end guests of relatives in Sunday School following the ages and all arc welcome lo attend.
thinnest dressiest summer
morning service, at 11:45.
Cadillac.
Mrs. Lucy Duell of Alto and
No evening service during the
Evelyn Hoxle and two children,
trouser brought out this
Mrs. Essie Howard called on Mrs. P. C. Peckham and daugh- summer.
CASCADE CHURCH OF CRRISI and Mr. and Mrs. Marcus Fro.u
aesson. Dress cool and
Mrs, John Layer Friday.
ter Jane spent Ihe week-end in
Mid-week services during the
Sunday school, 10 a. m.
and family were Sunday guests of
comfortable by hsvlng
summer on Thursday evening at Church services, 11 a. m
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Lee. Sunday
Mrs. iRuth Doyle and Mrs. John (irand Hapids.
plenty of these summer
L. C. Doerr, pastor. evening callers were Mr. and Mrs.
I-oyer called on Mrs. Marion Lacy Mrs. Libbie Carr spent the 7:30.
slscks resdy for these
Dell Hardy, Hazel Conner and son
Slauffer of iHasllngs Friday.
week-end in Grand Hapids with
CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Olenn, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank
ALASKA BAPTIST C H U R C H
hot dsys. Sanforited.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Gould visited Mrs. Eda Rexford.
S. B. Wenger, Minister
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Fleming of Mrs. Nettie Ellis of Alto spent
Sunday School—10:30 a. m. Converse.
Richard and Maurlne Cahoon
There
are three more Sundays Classes for all.
Cadillac Sunday and Monday.
Wednesday night and Thursday
before vacation. I^et us he loyal Preaching services—7:30 p. m. are spending their vacation with
Mr. and Mrs. l^oren Husco of with her sister, Mrs. John tayer. lo the church these few left.
relatives In Lansing.
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with Mrs. Aggie Condon and Mrs. Hay Sunday, July 28. begins three Albert Cederlund, speaker. Every- Mr. and Mrs. Ray Bradley ami
body
welcome.
their sister. Mrs. Gladys Hartley. Avery spent Tuesday in Grand important addresses for young
family were Sunday guests at the
S t e a k ft C W e k H l i M e r t
Charles Cutler home.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Springett Hapids with Mrs. Willie Hexford. and old. First, July 28, specially
WHITNEYVILLE CHURCH
by appointment
spent Sunday in Ma I tie Creek Mrs. Fern Treat of Grand Rap- for all youth, "The Sickle Cuts a
Evelyn Hoxie returned to her
F. G. Bailard, Pastor
Swalh;'
Aug.
4,
for
all.
especially
with Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Spring- ids visited several days last week
home at Greenville Sunday after
Sunday School—10:30 a. m.
Another big seller—gray
ett.
spending several weeks In Detroit.
with Mr. and Mrs. Arch Condon youth and any discouraged folk. Morning service—11:30.
Sandwiches and Lunches
and tan crash slacks.
"I'nexpected
Laughter:"
a
final
Epwortn LeaRtie—7:30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Parker and
Utile Eleanor Young of Grand in Keene.
message lo Ihe whole church Weekly
Super-shrunk.
served anytime
prayer
meeting
Thursfamily were guests of Mr. and
Hapids is spending a week here Mr. and Mrs, Win. Grnhiuu and family, "The Secret of a Conwith her grandmother, Mrs. Ida Gordon of Grand Hapids visiled quering Church." IA-I every per- day evenings at 7:4j Everyone Mrs. Charles Parker last Sunday.
Young.
Iheir aunt, Mrs. Katy Wilson, son be loyal. The fans make Ihe welcome.
8 blocks north of Lowell
church the most comfortabli 1
Mrs. Linda Loucks and Gould Saturday.
Main-st on Vergjpnnes-rd.
A
l
t
o
n
V
c
r
g
e
n
n
c
t
place
in
Lowell.
Hivelte
called
on
the
latter's
aunt,
William
Clark
sustained
a
frac$2.95. $3.95
WHITE SPORT OXFORDS
and one block west.
Mrs. George Ingersoll, of Cascade tured rib while at work al the|
By Mrs. Clyde Condon
>9
$1.29
Sunday.
Alton Community Church
Christiansen ice cream plant
ALL WOOL SWIM TRUNKS
Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Ford, of BiteS. B. Wenger, Minister
Monday morning.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
McDonald
of
100% WOOL BATHING SUITS
Phone 9111
ley, were over Sunday guests of
Bring
your
Bibles
for
study
al
Detroit
spent
over
Sunday
here
Mr. ami Mrs. M. B. McPherson
Zipper Tops
with her mother, Mrs.* Mary were dinner guests Saturday eve- 8:1;') and sit by a neighbor that relatives here.
By ELMO SCOTT WATSON
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Weekes atStinton.
MESH SPORT SHIRTS
ning of Mr. and Mrs. Ivan K. Hull you have also added lo our en- tended the Houseman reunion at
To
thusiastic
crowds.
Sermon
at
Mr. and Mrs. Win. CosgrilT spent id (irand Rapids.
WHITE AND PASTEL HOSE
WIDOWER TO WHITE HOUSE
8:30, "They Received What They Ionia Sunday.
Thursday evening with Mr. and James and Orson Hill and Kl- Wanted."
Pete Kellogg drove to Lansing
5 pairs $1.00
Mrs. Archie Thomas and father in mer luiyer were home from Camp
Sunday to take his mother and
F ALL Ihe members of Uie cabBy Mrs. Mary Hitkert
Cascade.
GLOBE SLIX
('uster. Battle Creek. Saturday
Marguerite Blaser and Bessie
inet of Prefldent Andrew JackC H R I S T I A N S C I E N C E S O C I E T Y Frost there to attend Farm Womnight
and
Sunday.
Mrs. John iHilderley and daughson.
the
t-cretary
of
state,
Martla
WHITE BROADCLOTH SHIRTS
IS msmuie
Institute Bl
at OH.
M. S. O.
C. this
V. UIIB
week
wren., — ter Patty were the guests last Mr. and Mrs. M. B. McPherson Corner S. Washington Ave. and en's
Mrs. Daisy Rickert and Russet
New Flexton Collsrs
Dorus Church resigned his school Van Buren, had no wife. He had Wheaton spent Monday with Doris
E. Kent St.
week of Mrs. iHilderley's parents and son Donald of Vergennes
$1.59
Morning
service
every
Sunday.
office
after
serving
more
than
fifty
j
married
Hannah
Hoes
In
1807
but
WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
in Mt. Pleasant.
Sparks and children.
called at the home of Mrs. James
years on the Alton School Board.! sho died la 1810. Van Buren had
II :00 a. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pinckney, of
$1.29, $1.95
Mrs. Elizabeth Lalley and Mrs. McPherson Sunday.
Sunday school, 11:00 a. m.
PANAMA HATS
and Pete Peterson was elected as; never re-marrled.
Keene. and Mr. and Mrs. Alva
Honan of Grand Rapids are vis- Mr. and Mrs. Austin Coons and
In
January,
1828,
Secretary
of
T
r
u
t
h
"
will
be
the
subject
of
Moderator. Essie Baird has been
98c
Pinckney. of Grand Rapids, spent
SAILOR SUITS
iting with Mrs. Thomas of Northj son Russell spent Sunday and the lesson-sermon in all C h r i s t i a n ! ^
War John Eaton married I'eggy Monday evening with Mr. and Mrs.
VMr
e
Branch this week.
.75c
Monday
at
Lake
Orion
with
Mrs.
Science
churches
throughout
the
p,,,,,,-,,
J
L
f
O'Neal Tlmberlake. Immediately
R
w n s ho
mm
KNIT ATHLETIC UNIONS
L. Vanderlip.
1 Mr8 Bry Condon wa
world on Sunday. July 28.
" h o m e t T O m Vice President Oulboun'a wife ele- O.Wayne
Donald MacN'aughton returned Coons' sister, Mrs. Speaker.
Grand Rapids over Sunday.
Sparks is spending this
20%
Off
SUMMER SUITS
Monday afternoon from a four Miss Audie Vanderlip and friend Among the Bible citations is Charles Biggs has been trans- vated her nose SnllT—snifTI Peg- week with his grandparents, Mr.
days' absencc in SI. Joseph and a of Belding visited Mr. and Mrs. this passage (Matthew 7:7-81: ferred from St. Louis. Missouri, to gy O'Neal was a tavern keeper's and Mrs. Ray Rickert and Russel
Ask, and it shall be given you;
boat trip to Chicago.
Russell Carr of Grand Hapids seek, and ye shall find; knock, and Shreveport. Louisiana. He is em- daughter. The scandal mongers Wheaton.
ployed by the Burroughs Adding were whispering that Peggy's first
The Clayton Sparks and Mary
Mr. and Mrs. P, C. Davis of Saturday night and Sunday.
il shall be opened unto you: For
husband had cut his throat because Rickert families picnicked Sunday
Ionia spent Sunday with his J. C. and George iHntch are every one that askcth rccciveth: Machine Company of Detroit.
mother, iMrs. Margaret Staal, at building a fine new screened-in and he that seeketh flndeth; and Mr. and Mrs. Arch Condon and she was untrue to him. Accept "that at Brooks landing at Morrison
Fern Treat were Sunday guests of| woman" as an equal? Never!
the William Kerekes home.
Lake.
{torch on the Ford Wingeier res- to him that knocketh it shall be Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Condon.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Rickert and
Other Washington wives also eleMr. and Mrs. iHtrman Strong idence a mile east of Bown Cen- opened."
Mrs. Jackman. of Cedar Springs
Russel
attended the Jolly Comvated
their
noses.
"Old
Hickory"
Correlative
passages
to
be
read
ter.
and son Hichard of (irand Hapand Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes
ids were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Miss Helen IHosley. who is in from the Christian Science text- called on Mrs. Harrington Sunday Jackson was furious. Mrs. Calhoun munity club picnic at Fallasburg
H. L. Weekes and family Sunday. the employ of the Michigan Emer- book, ^Science and Health with Junior Condon Is expected home and the cabinet ladles roust accept Park Sunday.
Key to the Scriptures," by Mary
Mrs. Ida Young. Mr. and Mrs. gency Relief Administration, was Baker Eddy, include the follow- from the hospital last of this week. Peggy. But they wooldn'L
Calhoun wanted to be President
home
from
Lansing
for
the
weekweek with his grandmother Whit- Neil Blakeslee and Mr. and Mrs.
ing (p. 322): "It is easier lo de- A second operation was performed
But his wife continued to snub PegSylvester Bibbler spent part of last end.
ney at Freeport.
sire truth than to rid one's self of on his eye this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Page enter- week at Lincoln Lake near Green- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Haner and error. Mortals may seek the un- Faye Clark, of South Lowell, gy and Jackson continued to flght
By Mrs. C. E. Bawes
tained company from Grand Rap- ville.
Riley (Hall of Kalamazoo are derstanding of Christian Science was taken to Sunshine hospital In for her. Now MarUo Van Buren
O home can be comspending
a few days with the but they will not be able to Grand Rapids about two weeks ago had no wife to embarrass his amMr. and Mrs. Wesley Hoth and
Miss Phylls Mier from Alma, Ids Sunday.
pletely modern withglean from Christian Science and was advised to stay there for bitions. The widower-secretary of
spent last week at the August Mr. and Mrs. Gene Bruton and two sons spent from Thursday former's son. F. Earle Haner und Ihe facts of being without striv- treatment for at least six months. state called on Peggy . . . He
out good plumbing. If yon
Michael McOihn spent Sunday eve- until Sunday with relatives at wife.
are modernizing or repairMlche home.
ing for them. This strife con- He had been suffering from sinus danced with her. "Old Hickory"
Miss Pearl Bowen spent part of ning with Mr. and Mrs. Anson Traverse City and attended the Mr. and Mrs. Robert I). Hahn sists in the endeavor to forsake infection and had a hemorrhage
ing your home or basinees
Scheifla and family In Lelghton. Cherry Festival
was
mightily
pleased.
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swarthout error of every kind and to while plowing In the field. He Is
last week with Miss Beth Burdick Mr. Henry Menzies Is enjoying a
place this Spring, yon will
The
row
over
Peggy
went
along
want good plumbing. Let us
in Lowell.
Hilton Brothers and Mrs. Millie saw the picture. "'Becky Sharp," possess no other consciousness a brother of Floyd Clark.
visit
from
his
sister.
Mrs.
Rathbun
and
grew
worse.
The
upebot
was
at the Regent theatre in Grand but good."
Miss Eythal Shear spent last
make an estimate on the
There will be church services at that the whole cablneL Including
and little grand daughter from Buick of North Brighton and Rapids Sunday evening.
work you are planning.
week with her sister Mrs. Merton
Rhinehalt Smith of Brighton spent
Alton Sunday evening. Rev. S. B. Van Buren. resigned! But In 1832
Hutchinson,
Kan.
Alderlnk in Lowell
the day with Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Mr. and Mrs. Theron Richmond
Wenger was unable to be here las:
WARE SUNDAY SCHOOL
he became Vice President when
RAY C O V E R T
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Ingersoll and
Hoylan last Friday.
Sunday evening, and could not get
and Sir. and Mrs. H. D. Hahn atJackson was re-elected, and PresiSunday School at the Ware any one to take his place.
Phone 317
family are enjoying a ten days'
tended
the
vaudeville
show
and
Mrs. Martin iHouseman. Mrs. A.
school house every Sunday at Tom Condon and Marie Wilson dent In 1837. Andrew Jackson had
Plumbing
Heating
vacation with relatives and also
Mrs. Harold Colvin
dance
at
the
Civic
auditorium.
S. Bennett and Mrs. S. B. Wenger
2:06 p. m.. conducted by James were calling on old neighbors here a hand la bringing that about
Sheet Metal Work
attending their reunion.
Grand
Rapids,
Friday
evening.
are in East Lansing this week to
ft. WMtMH N*wfp«p*r Uolo*.
Munroe.
John Baker and Leo Richmond
Monday
attend Farmwomen's Week at Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Meengs of
were cutting wheat for Leonard Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Crumback Michigan Ktale College.
Coles' thresher has been In the
Davison
spent
the
first
of
the
and Lorraine S n f ' ;n were Sunday
Boxung Monday.
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST neighborhood this week threshing
Monty MlUer from Lansing, spent supper guests of 'r. and Mrs. Ev- Mrs. D. G. Mange and Mr. and week with relatives here while Woodman Hall—Over Bakery
wheat.
Mr.
Meengs
was
checking
up
at
Mrs. Richard Mange of Muskegon
an Sneden and family.
Sunday at Charles Miller's.
Maurice Fancher, Elder
Lois and Betty Wright, of Corv
Mr. and Mrs. C. El Bowen and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Pattison visited Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coons the .D-X oil stations in Ionia and Sabbath. May 4—S. S. service at runa, are visiting a few weeks with
M l D - S U M I V f E R
family and Mr. and Mrs. M. J. and family, of Grand Rapids, weie and family Sunday. Mrs. D. G. I x) well.
the John Wright families.
p. m.
Richmond, of Bartonvllle, rnjoyed last week-end guests of thelr Mange remained here for an ex- The Misses Mary Jane and 2:00
Mrs. Mary Scott, of Howard City,
Divine Worship at 3:00 p. m
a pot luck dinner at Fallasburg grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Hllbert tended visit.
Jeanne Rutherford left Tuesday You are cordially invited IO spent the week-end with Mr. and
Mofflt.
Park Sunday and in the afternoon
Mr and Mrs. Hilton Briggs of morning by motor for lx)s An- these meetings. Come and bring Mrs. John Wright. Sr.. and accomsaw Will Rogers in "Doubting Mrs. Ella Rowland accompanied Grand Rapids spent Sunday with geles, Calif., after a three weeds' a friend.
panied James Wright to Comma
Mra.
Mattle
Sherrington,
son
Tom,
Thomas" at the Strand theatre in
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harry vacation here at the home of
for a few weeks.
and grandson Carl, to the Kent X. Briggs. All enjoyed a motor their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Law- L O W E L L B A P T I S T C H U R C H
Lowell.
Mr. and Mrs. Rate, of Lansing,
All Summer
Shoes Muet Qo!!
Mrs. Julia Balcom and Mrs. County Odd Fellow Association trip to Greenville where they vis- rence Rutherford.
A. J. Hoolsema. pastor.
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Carl Porter were visitors In Grand picnic at Caledonia Park Saturday ited at Baldwin Lake.
Mrs. Albert Blaser. Jean Blaser
Mrs. Hazel Dintaman and Mr. Bible School—10:00 a. m.
afternoon.
Rapids last week, Wednesday.
and Mrs. Will Anderson and
B. Y. P. U.. three departments, and Jennie Kropf returned to LanMrs. C. E. Bowen was a supper Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hornslra. Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Gotfredsen daughter Jean of Alto were among
sing with them. Mrs. Kropf will
6:30 p. m.
All Men's whites. This group
All $3.9-> White shoe:* reguest of Mrs. Esther Potter and of Forestgrove, spent a couple of made a motor trip to Traverse those who attended the supper Song Service—7:30 p. m.
attend Farm Women's Institute at
City
Sunday
where
they
called
on
includes leather and rubber
days
last
week
at
the
Koster
home.
Mrs. Courtland McKay In Saranac
duced to
given
Thursday
evening
by
the
M.
S.
C.
Preaching—8:00
p.
m..
"Nudism
heals; plain, wing tip and
Mrs. Ella Rowland. Mrs. Mattl? Iheir son George and Wayne
last week, Thursday.
Harry
Salzgeber
has
tonsilitis
Greene
Circle
of
the
M.
E.
Church
in
the
Ught
of
Scripture."
ventilated toes
Sherrington and Carl accompanied Dowling. The two boys are at Mrs. John layer's home.
Midweek
Prayer
and
Praise
and
quinsy.
Elizabeth Sherrington to the onion camping there and picking cherMr.
and
Mrs.
Gus
Schroeder.
Wednesday evening, 7:30.
ries.
Miss Bernice Lee, in company meeting
patch east of Clarksville.
Thursday evening. Young Peo- Harold Dawson, and Asel Kellogg
Mrs. Mildred King Is spending a Little Marion Wenger of North with Miss Josephine Veio of ple's Bible Study and Choir prac- spent Sunday at Oxbow Dam.
White Elk and Linen OxBy Mrs. 8. Van Names
few days with her brother, Frank Manchester. Ind.. who was the Grand Rapids, spent last week in tice. at 7:30.
fords, pumps and strapn—a
Bernice Francisco was a Saturguest of her cousin, Kent Wenger a cottage at Silver Lake. Mr. and
really cool summer shoe
CHILDREN'S SPECIAL
day ? u e 8 t o f Mar
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Peel and Bunker, at Alto.
r m urn nc
VATADPVP l
«fuerlte Blaser
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard from North Miss Katherine Ish, of Grand for the past two weeks, returned Mrs. Ceorge Lee, daughters, Cas- CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
p e j e Kellogg and Fred Blaser
White and fawn sandals,
Park, visited Mrs. Cora Miller Rapids, spent Friday with her par- home Sunday. She was accom- sie June, Shirley and Mildred, and
10:00 a. m. —Sunday School, called on Mr. and Mrs. John Detpanied by Kent who will spend Harry l^aBar visiled them Tuesents, Mr. and Mrs. Lorls Ish.
straps, oxfords — all durSunday.
11:00
a.
m.—Preaching
service,
mer.
of
Ionia.
Sunday.
day evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Wlllard Robertson two weeks at her home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Crans and
ably constructed and well7:00 p. m.—Junior N. Y. P. S.
Edith Dalstra and Agnes ConAll silk chiffon hose, reguMr. and Mrs. Julius Crans and and grandnon Buddie Baker, of
The son of a former lx)well Dr. and Mrs. F. E. While were 7:00 p. m.—N. Y. P. S. Service, don spent the day. Tuesday, with
fitting. Priced from
larly sells at 59c. reduced to
children attended a school reun- Caledonia, called at the Sherring- boy, Roy D. Squires, now of in Ovid Monday night. Miss Char- 7:45 p. m.—Evening Servic*
I Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Condon.
ton home Tuesday evening.
ion at Orangevllle, Sunday.
Grand Hapids, was fatally injured lotte While, who had been the Mid-week prayer service Wed- Mrs. Godfrey Bieri and daughters
to
Claud Crans spent part of last Mrs. Frank Homstra, of Forest- last week. Tlje son James, 21, guest of her great aunt, Mrs. Cora nesday. 7:45 p. m.
Gladys, and Esther, spent Sunday
grove, is spending a couple of days was impaled on a six-foot uolc Sutfin, over the week-end, rein Traverse City.
this week at the home of her broth- after his motorcycle struck a turned home with her father at
CATHOLIC PARISHES
P
Tennis Shot* reduced to 64c
er, Harold Koster.
mowing machine being towed just that time and Mrs. White reSt. Mary's—Lowell
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colvin visited outside of Grand •Hapids.
mained in Ovid to spend a couple
Rev.
Fr.
Jewell,
pastor.
Many other shoes in blue, black and brown reduced to $1.94
the latter's parents at Bowen Mills
of davs with her aunt. Mrs. SutfiarfcrUMs
By Mrs. A. Lee
Mrs. Clarence Wood and daugh7:00 a. m.. Low Mass, sermon.
and $2.94.
Monday.
fin.
9:00 a. m.. High Mass and ser- Lillian Krentell, of New Mexico,
Mrs MUdred King,' Mrs. Joe ter, Dorothy IHawley of Molland,
Mrs. Dwighl Butts of Flint was
Brower, and Mrs. Harold Colvin visited Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lee and seriously injured in an atllo acci- mon.
came to the L. M. Cahoon home
called at the home of Kenneth family Sunday. Week-end guests dent near Durand last Saturday.
ilast Thursday for a visit with her
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Cook
St.
Patrick's
Parnell
King, of Caledonia, Wednesday.
sister. Mrs. L. M. Cahoon.
GRAND HAVEN,MICHIGAN
She and her husband were on the
Rev. Fr. McNeil, pastor
Max Pattison called at the Geo. and son Jack of Grand Rapids. last lap of the return trip from
Anna Anderson, of Saranac, is
BUY YOUR SHOES OF
Franklin-Water St.
Miss
Hiawley
and
Jack
are
re8:00 a. m. Low Mass and ser- assisting with the care of James
Douglas home Sunday afternoon.
Traverse City where they went mon.
maining
here
until
after
the
Mrs. Mattle Sherrington, Tom
to see the Cherry Festival. They 10:00 a. m. High Mass and Converse at the Dell Lee home.
and Carl spent Sunday afternoon Showboat.
Mr. Converse had a stroke last
took Mrs. Nettie Nash of Lansing
Mr. and Mrs. Fred O'Harrow, and Mrs. Myrtle TreDenick of termon.
with her sister, Mrs. Jane Hunt, of
week.
Miles O'Harrow, Frank 0'iHar- Ixtwell on the trip to Traverse
Max Bradley is staying this
Alto.
F i t k MMMTS
Cascade
and
Bowne
row,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
P.
Freeman,
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Koster and
City. While there they visited at Rev. Fr. E. H. Racette. pastor. week at the Charles Cutler home.
AND BE SATISFIED
John
Krum,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
D.
D,
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Thompson
Jimmle called on friends and relaC. B. Taylor's. Mrs. Butts is the
tives In Grand Rapids Sunday af- Krum, Mrs H. E. Krum and Mrs. f o r m e r Nellie MacNaughton, Services at 8:30 and 10:00 a. m. and Ned Frost, of Grand Rapids,
E. H. Roth attended the funeral whose girlhood home was in
Iver Peck. Carl Frost, of Detroit,
Also Complete
ternoon.
Mrs. Mattle Sherrington. Tom of their cousin, Mrs. Vol Schen- l^)well. Mr. Butts was for a num- UNITED BRETHREN CflURCH
Sandwich and Salad List
of WEST LOWELL
and Carl, accompanied Mr. and burn in Grand Rapids last Satur- ber of years active in the business
Mrs. Koster and Jimmle to Ottawa day afternoon.
F. W. King, Pastor
life of the community. Their
Beach last Monday on a Ashing Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Cosgriff many friends here hope soon to
Lake Odessa, Mich.
With the Famsss
trip.
spent Sunday at the home of their hear of Mrs. Butts' recovery.
West Lowell Church
brother. Henry Johnson and famTERESSA CAREW as Cosk
10:30 a. m.—Sunday School
AFFECTIONS o( any o< tha
North America contains largely
Farmer: "I've arranged it so ily of Bowne in honor of Miss one-sixth of all the land of the Mrs. Seymour Dalstra. Supt.
foUowind
parti may be cauaed
Helen's
birthday
which
occur11:30 a. m.—Preaching.
that I won't be caught by a
by NERVES jmpLntfed at the
red Monday, July 22 and Mrs. globe. Asia and Africa are the 7:45 p. in.—Regular service
drought next summer."
Beer-Wines
spine by a subluiatadvartetxa^
CosgrifTs birthday which (Kxur- only continents that are larger.
with special vocal music. Come
Friend: Hflow's that?"
red Thursday, July 18. A delicious
To those suffering with Hay Fever,Chiroand hear it.
•BRAIN'
'
Farmer: "Planted onions and dinner was served with a beauti- In September of 1900 a storm
practic
spinal adjustment holds out a b e a MRS. GERALDINE SIMON,
Sonth Ward School
potatoes in alternate rows. The ful angelfood cake lighted with 18 swept over Galveston, destroying
con of Light." Adjustment removes t h e
Manager
onions will make the potatoes' candles to mark Miss Helen's an- millions of dollars worth of Sunday School at 10:00 a. m.
cause of Hay Fever and gives Nature her
e>es water and so irrigate the niversary. In the afternoon they iropertv and many thousands of Chester Place, Suot.
NOSE
soU."
all. with Mr. and Mrs. John Walts ives. To prevent another such To these services you are most
chance to effect a cure.
THRO A
clO-11
and Lavern Bryant, attended the disaster, a seawall four miles in cordially invited.
It is an annoying condition as any one
ball game between Alto and Cale- length and 17 feet in height was
donia on the home grounds in constructed along the Gulf shore. ALTO PARISH M. E. CHURCHES
who has it knows. Now is the right time to
Alto.
Edward A. Armstrong, Pastor
begin a course of Chiropractic Adjustments.
NERVE
All the usual worship senices
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coons and
Why be bothered with this year after year?
LIVERC
and Sunday Schools will be held
son David, who left on a motor
TOMACrtl
as usual at Alto and Bowne Centrip through Michigan and CanCold Creams
Consultation without charge.
Talcum Powders
ter with preaching by the pastor.
ada a week ago Sunday, returned
Sunburn Lotions
PANCREAS
Face Powders
East Main SL, Lowell
home late Friday night. On Iheir
You are invited to meet with us.
Compacts
Body Powders
E N T
way north, they stopped at Cross
Foot Powders
Sun Glasses
ROOMS
KIDNEYS
Village
where
their
niece.
Miss
ADA
COMMUNITY
REFORMED
Shaving
Lotions
Sua Visors
Dorothy Mange, joined them.
CHURCH
Raxor Blades
SMALL BOWEL
Vacuum Bottles
For Home-Omers, TaarUta.
Chiropractor
They spent several days at BachToilet Water
Rev.
Howard
B. Scholten, Pastor.
Perfumes
LARGE BOWEL1
Showboat
Visitors
awana
Beach,
Lake
Superior
in
First Aid Kits
Mosquito Lotion
Office
in the King Block
Services
at
10:00
a.
in.
and
7:30
ENITAL ORGANS
Ontario, Can., and also visited
Etc.
CoaveaioBt Location
Etc.
p. m. Mr. Korstange of the Bethel
points of interest in Michigan
THIGHS AND LEGS
Reformed churcli of Grand RapT H t t y s - S i t i n l t p , 9 a . a . to I p . a
and other sections of Canada.
Pleasant aad Comfortable
ids
will
be
in
oharge.
Miss Mange accompanied them
8:45 p. m.—Christian Endeavor
home, returning to Muskegon on
WilMlHtMtmbU
Leader, Peter Bruinekool.
215 W. Mala SC.
Sonday with Uer Drothcr, Richard
PhMaSS
Wednesday, 2:00 p. m.—Ladies

mi

yov sit

i

This and That
Fresh Home-Made
From Around
Frait aid lit Loil
the Old Town

tsitbsri Frisd CUtkn

JUJUJUillC

"He who has many
utll let some of inem

THREE
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This fine barn belonged to Theo. C. and Pearl Curtis, Sec. 8, Mundy township, Genesee County. This was of A-l construction and as you see by the above picture was always kept in best of repair. No barn was ever better built to resist wind than this.

Shown to the opposite picture Just after ths eyeloaa of Mar
™ pomptoU and this picture shows all that nmmkaa of t S s
S2xd4—52x50 foot bam. The loas to the barn and other propaitjr
^
paid June 11, 19K.

Nearly $375,000,000 Insurance In Force
Losses Paid In J SU—$466,443^9

This Company's 50-year Record She
Able and

Conservative Managestent by Oaeera
and Directors
Millions of Dollars Paid To Policyholdeni f a r
Losses
Lowest Possible Cost for Safe Protectaos
Claims Promptly Adjusted and Losses Paid
Safe Reserve Kept for Protection of Policyholders
Liberal Policy Giving Security Against Loss by
Windstom

MICHIGAN MUTUAL WINDSTORM
INSURANCE COMPANY
Heme Office- Hastings, Michigan
TTie Largest Insurance Company of itt Kind in Michigan

HE

HE

f

Hot WeatherTNecessities

H o o l o y House

Dr. Geiimdi Tredenick

W. C. Hartman

FOUR
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ALTO DEPARTMENT \

South B o w n e

Oliver Plow.,

ADA DEPARTMENT

Harrows, Cultivators

(By Mrs. Hattie R. Fitch)

(8. D. W . )

and had a fine and Instructive trip.
An exciting ball game was won by
the local boys. 16 to 5. Roy Kyser and daughter Margaret, Mm.
John Freeman and daughter Betty,
and Frank O'Harrow also accompanied the boys.
Mr. H. M. Heaney of the Heaney
Commercial College, Grand Rapids,
will appear on the program of the
South Boston Community party
this Saturday evening. The program will start at 8:30.

Grand Rapids — Ionia — Lansing
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Duffy and
A. A. Schubei, Pres.
children. Miss Mary Cramer and
••••••MMM m
1>•••! M»*M »••••••«
*
•
(Lowell Time)
Derwood Volz, all of Grand RapAll kinds of Cultivator Shovels,
ids, were Thursday evening callers
Mower and Binder Cutting Extras
EAST
DAILY
WEST
Alto Locals.
Alto Locals.
Union H o m e - C o m i n g of Churches.
at H. A. Cramer's.
Bernice
Walton
spent
Sunday
7:35
a.
m.
1
10:45
a. m.
Alto WHK defeated by Caledonia
Frank Bunker and Norman FerIt Is expected a large number of
True Ghost Stories
12.05 p. m.
afternoon with Eleanor and Donna
4.20 p. in.
here Sunday, score 9 to 1. Well, we guson took Mrs. Uunk-.r to Lansing
out of town folks will attend thw
Thaler, of Campbell.
5:45 p. m.
8:35 p. m.
defeated Caledonia on their home Friday, where she *"111 spend a
annual Home-Coming of former
Mr. and Mrs. Will Mishler and
•
•
•
grounds, so we are even.
week with her son Gerald, whiln
By F a m o u s People
members of the Ada Baptist, MethEAST
SUNDAY
WEST
Gwendolyn accompanied by Mr.
Vvatch that barber that he does- Mrs. Gerald Bunker will visit her
odist and Congregational churchOopyrlf hi by Public L«4r«r. 1M.
HOME TOWN THOUGHTS
and Mrs. John Thaler, sons, How7:35 a. m.
10:45 a. m.
n't forget and give you a shingle parents in Grand Ripids for a 6ENIIIE PLOW t l U E S es which is to be held at Ada on
WNU S«r*lc«.
ard and Norvsl, of Campbell, called
If you keep drawing money out 5:45 p. m.
8:35 p. m.
instead of a hair cut.
Reason: week.
Sunday. July 28th at Ada Congreon Mr. and Mrs. Kyle Stambaugh. of your home town life, better put
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Ellis are th'.' Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fineis, of We buy cream every day and give Rational church.
By
ED
WYNN
New
Low
Prices
on
Round
Trips,
of Sunfleld. Sunday afternoon.
it back there as much as you can,
proud parents of a nine pound Ionia, were Friday evening dinner
- Wednesday night
Sunday school will be held at
Comedian.
tickets for
the
Mrs. Peter Grffin, of Campbell, otherwise that golden stream
STATION AT
baby girl, born July 17th and guests at Elmer Dintaman's.
9:30 o'clock and the regular morn« | N MY play, T h e Perfect Fool; called on Mrs. Emma McVean Sat- sometimes stops ilowing.
named Joy llene.
Mrs. Fred Thayer was a Wed- drawing contests on cream same ing services at 10:30 o'clock.
i a few years ago, I performed urday afternoon.
Jay Schenck, of Grand Rapids, nesday dinner guest at the Mac- as sales.
A pot luck dinner will be served
Edith Cramer returned home
The poet who wrote "There's
took dinner with his uncle, Frank Naughton home.
on the lawn at noon. During the what the public calls a mlod-read- Sunday evening after spending the no place like home" became world
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kline called
MacNaughton, Saturday.
20.1 E. Main St.
Lowell, Mich.
afternoon a program given by th^ Ing stunt.
Mrs. Nettie Ellis spent Wednes- on Mr. and Mrs. Ward Proctor, of
"Before I began my act, 1 always past week with her sister in Grand famous, but most of the wander- Secure Tickets Before Boarding
children will be enjoyed. Everyfiirden
Seeds,
Lawi
Seed,
ers
are
never
heard
from.
Rapids.
day and Thursday with her sister, Cascade, Sunday, also called on
one is invited to attend these ser- made sure to tell the audience that
Bus
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wsdton and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Colvin, of
Mrs. John Layer, of Lowell.
I did not believe in mind reading, grandson
vices.
ilte
Special
SMy
L
i
w
i
Seed
Black horses are atTected by
Teddy, of Freeport, spent
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Ellis and Alaska, who accompanied them to
that my act was the result of four Saturday niglt and Sunday at heat more than horses of other
Tell your wife everything—and
son, of Cleveland, Ohio, are visiting Campau Lake where they enjoyed
years' study and mental training. I jthelr cottage at Gunlake.
colors.
do it before someone else does.
Ada Locals
their parents, Mr. und Mrs. Walter a picnic supper.
had to memorize, to develop a code
Mrs. S. L. Peckham, of Lake
Ellis and all enjoyed a picnic din- Alice Anderson is visiting her V i g o r o F e r t i l i z e r f o r
A picnic supper was enjoyed at with my assistant, of 2,100 words,
cousin, Jeanne Anderson.
ner at Campau Lake Sunday.
Hazy Cloud Park on Thursday and to know the names of all fa- Odessa, and Mrs. Edith Godfrey,
G
a
r
d
e
n
s
a
n
d
L
a
w
n
s
Mrs. Charles Denting attended a Arthur Baismer, who has been
evening by Mr. and Mrs. Waltur mous generals, the capitals of all of Freeport, called on Mrs. Frank
miscellaneous shower Wednesday | working for Claud Silcox, has reAfton and son. Mr. and Mrs. James countries, the names of steamships, [Walton Friday evening.
Miss Vivian Parker, of Freeport.
afternoon in honor of Mrs. Hurbld turned to his home in Flint.
McCormick and sons. Bobbie and etc.
called on Mrs. Ralph Walton FriNash at the home of Mrs. John
Mrs. Nellie Deal and Miss Myrtle
Pat. and Mr. and Mrs. Herman
"One evening after I, blindfold- day evening.
Green, of Grand Rapids, were
Nash.
Lowell, Mich. Snell and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Poortvlelt
Geo. Klahn and son Bert, spent week-end guests of Mr. und Mrs, Phone 324.
Mr. and Mrs. William Furner ed, had been reading the numbers
Wednesday evening with Mr. and Floyd Hunt and family.
entertained with a dinner party on on bills for people, I heard In the and little Nora Ann Duffy were
Sunday evening callers at Harry
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Miller, of
Mrs. Ed. O'Harrow.
Wednesday and their guesta were creaky tones of an old gentleman's Cramer's.
Miss Bertha Culver, of Grand Ada. called at the Wilson home
Mrs. Mary Harris. Mr. and Mrs. voice, some one challenging me deRev. E. A. Armstrong, of Grand
Rapids, called on her cousins, Le- Sunday afternoon.
Richard Harris and daughter. fiantly,
SUMMER FOODS A T
Rapids, called at W. H. Pardee's
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ruehs and
ander Cline und sister Friday.
Mary Eleanor and son Dick, of
"'You can't tell me what I have Thursday
afternoon.
Mrs. G. M. Thorndike entenalned family und Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Columbia. South Carolina, and Mr. In my pocket.'
SENSATIONAL SAVINGS
Mrs. Lydla Porritt, of West
the "Neighborhood Bridge Club," Karrer, of Caledonia, were Thursand Mrs. Clark Abbott, of Laurel,
•' 'An elderly gentleman In the auWednesday ufternoon. Mrs. Fred day evening callers at the Earl
Delaware, and Mr. and Mrs. Jack dience says I cannot tell what he Bowne, spent Thursday night and
Friday with her sister, Mrs. Jennie
Colby home.
Pattison won high score.
Klngsley, of Chicago, 111.
has In his pocket/ I repeated.
EATMORE
Pardee.
Gladys Timpson, of Camp Kee- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Deming
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Martin. Mr.
"'How do you know I am elderMr. and Mrs. Harold Yoder and
wano, of Ottawa Bench, spent and Marilyn called on Mrs. Owen A Real Danger for the F u t u r e , and Mrs. Glenn Martin and Charly?" he retorted.
family accompanied Mr. and Mrs.
Thursday afternoon with her par- Ellis and her new baby daughter,
u
lotte Fitch spent last Tuesday eve'You. sir,' I began In a portenCol. Ayres Tells Banking
Mishler to Hastings Saturday
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Timpson. Sunday.
ning at Campau Lake with Mi. tous voice, 'have In your pocket a Will
evening.
Mr. and Mrs. John Freyermuth, Mr. Miller and Mrs. Healey and
and Mrs. Rollin Davia. and Mr. and passport to Europe. . . . Your
Groups.
COUNTRY CLUB
Mr. and Mis. Harold Yoder and
Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Carl Freyermuth daughter Ruth called at the Stonetall
Mrs. Leon Atkins and families.
family
called
on
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe
name
Is
W.
L.
Cowen;
you
are
sailund daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Wal- house, Williams home Sunday af(
4 s m a l l c a n s 15c)
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.—Prescans
Rev. and Mrs. Russell McConBuehler, of West Irving, Sunday
ter Ruehs, of Caledonia, and Mr. ternoon.
ent prospects do not indicate that nell and son Robert, of Charlotte, ing late tonlpht on the steamship—' evening.
and Mrs. Earl Colby and Marion Mr. and Mrs. Dale Curtiss and Inflation severe enough to cause fur- and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Atkins and
"In the meantime I was receiving
COUNTRY CLUB
spent Sunday with Mr. und Mrs. family spent the week-end at the
children, of Allegan, were Sunday by code, from my assistant in the
ther
dollar
devaluation
will
come
No. 2
farm
while
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Whit
Kiel
Joe Lane, near Charlotte.
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ar- aisle, the word Skythla. I knew
L o g a n
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattison spent the week-end with Mr. a n i soon In this country, but as an ulti- thur Martin.
cans
that
there
had
been
some
error,
called on Mr. and Mrs. Sam Sny- Mrs. Walter Sharmack at Croton mate development It seems to be a
By Clara Vandewerker
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Hollowav that there was no steamship by that
very
real
danger.
Leonard
P.
Ayres,
Dam.
der Sunday evening.
and children, of Grand Rapid!:, name. At I groped for the right
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Welch, Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Glen Behler and Vice President C1 e r e 11 n d Truat were Sunday guests of Mr. and word, there flashed through my mind
Austin Mishler and wife, Ira
Jennie Darling and children, of son Ralph, of Pontlac. are visltlni; Company, said here tonight In an Mrs. H. Z. Ward.
the headlines of the morning paALL POPULAR BRANDS
Grand Rapids, Mrs. Clara Smith at the home of their mother, Mrs. addresa before the Graduate School
Sunday callers of Mrs. Celia pers: 'Steamship Scythla making Miller and wife, from near Johnstown, Pa., with Peter Stahl and
and granddaughter, of Central Sarah Behler, and Mr. and Mrs. of Banking. He believed this state- Cramton were Mr. and'Mrs. HolARMOUR'S
maiden voyage today.'
wife, of North Bowne. were Sunday
Lake, were Wednesday dinner Val Watts.
ment to be true "unless the govern- land Depew and family, of Alto.
"I finished the sentence. 'You are guests of Emanuel Stahl and wife.
12-oz.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dem- Mrs. Hllbert Mofflt, of Alaska. ment enters frankly upon a policy of
Miss Nellie Bonner, of Grand sailing on the steamship Scythla.'
Mrs. Edward Pattison and sons, of Issuing flat money with which to
Jesse
Blough
and
family,
of
ing.
can
Rapids, was a week-end guest of
"Because I was annoyed by the Hastings, were Sunday dinner
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bergy and Grand Rapids, called on Mr. and meet its expenses." At present that Mr. and Mrs. O. C. Kellogg.
man's antagonism to my work I guests of the former's parents here.
A R M O U R ' S C O R N E D B E E F H A S H 2 i-ib. c . n . 2 9 c
family and Mrs. Alma Bergy, and Mrs. Fred Pattison Saturday eve- does not seem to be in sight, he said.
Sunday callers of Mrs. Lettle added:
Frank Dorr, wife, and Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Bergy, and ning.
The
Graduate
School
it
operated
Kellogg
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
M
Clara Deming were Sunday eve- Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Bancroft jointly by the American Institute of Kellogg, of Rockford.
'Moreover, you are going to Blough, of Freeport, visited Mrs.
ning lunch guests of Mr. and Mrs. and Jeanne. Mr. and Mrs. Merle Banking Section of the American
have a bad voyage and you will Mary Yoder Sunday.
LASTING SUDS
Sunday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Rosenberg and Larry had a picnic
S. 8. Weaver, wife Velma and
Walter Bergy.
Homer Morris were Mr. and Mrs. never make another trip to Europe.' llene Kauffman, Alberta Krantz
Bankers
Association
and
Rutgers
L
I
F
E
B
U
O
Y
S
O
A
P 4 b a r s 25c
dinner
at
Fallasburg
Park
Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Lind called
"Four weeks later I received a
Seth Van Wormer and children, of
were In Lowell Saturday evening
on Mr. and Mrs. Henry Slater Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Watson, of University to offer advanced studies Grand Rapids, and Miss Norma letter from England. I read:
STANDARD
Detroit, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. for bank officers.
Thursday evening.
"'We, the undersigned, take the and called at the Will Frost home.
"We have so e n o r m o u s 1 y in- IVan Wormer and Mr. Linton HenRussel
Blough
was
the
week-end
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Houghton George Skldmore.
No. 2
derson, of Lansing.
privilege of writing to you. We beguest of his parents in Freeport.
or L I M A BEANS
and Suzanne were Sunday evening Mr. and Mrs. Albert Duell spen* creased the capacity of our banking
Mrs.
Walter
Afton
and
son
Wallieve
this
to
be
a
matter
of
world
cans
system for credit expansion that It
Henry Mishler and wife, of
lunch guests of Mr. and Mrs. Merle Sunday afternoon In Greenville.
Mary and Addle Sinclair callcl la difficult to see how we could have ter, Jr., spent the week-end at importance.
Grand Rapids, were Sunday guests
Rosenberg.
S
T
A
N
D
A
R
D
Kent City with Mra. Auguata Berg
"'We were In the audience the of their parents here.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dygert and on Mr. and Mrs. Sam Newman, of a vigorous business revival without while Mr. Afton went North on a
No. 2
night
you told a man that his name
Esther Stahl and Wesley Clemdaughters called on Charles Ban- Freeport, Sunday afternoon.
having It develop into a credit Infla- flsnlng trip.
was W. L. Cowen and that he was enz, of Lowell, were week-end
Mrs. Ida Gress has moved to the tion," Colonel Ayres declared.
croft Sunday evening.
cans
Members of Veata Chapter. No. sailing for Europe on the stesm- guests of the former's parents here.
OR DICED CARROTS
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Sharpe, of very pleasant Thompson house li;
202
gave
Mrs.
Mary
Harris
a
bou
Inflation a Slow Proceta
ship Scythla. We, too. were sailing
Paul Kauffman and fsunily spent
Detroit, were week-end guests of McCords.
If inflation docs come It will be a quet of garden flowers and a show- on the Scythla; we were being sent Sunday at the home of John Da%'Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Damouth and
- H O T DATED —
er of birthday cards on Wednesslow process, be said, pointing out
to England to do psychic research idhelser.
Miss Fern Damouth returned with
day, July 17th In honor of her 80th
S
.
W
.
B
o
w
n
e
them to her home after spending
for the University of Pennsylvania. Noah Thomas attended the Thomthat in Germany. France, Belgium birthday.
By Mrs. L. T. Anderson
two months with her aunt and
"'After your performance W2 as family reunion held at Lake
and Italy It took about five years Mr. and Mrs. Munroe Whlttemore
uncle.
to develop from the time when the had as their guest for several days went to see If there was a Mr. Cow- Odessa Sunday.
Stephen Miller and wife visited
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cisler spent
Mrs. Bowen and daughter Beryl, governments entered upon policies of the past week Mr. Whlttmore's en on the boat's passenger list. We Charles Gibbs and family, of near
Sunday at Clarksville.
found there was not. but the next
of Grand Rapids, are spending a of financing large peace-time deficits mother from Beulah, Michigan.
Middleville, Sunday.
Mrs. G. M. Thorndike visited
by bank credit up to the time when
Mra. Ann Afton Is chairman .or morning we saw his name on the
Will Miller and Mrs. Fred MorMra. Ray Parker, of Keene, Mon- few days with her parents, Mr. and the public generally began to spend the Booster club picnic which will additional llsL That evening, we
Mrs. Joe Batey.
rison, of Lake City, visited the latday.
I Alice Anderson spent last week
money rapidly because of fear that be held at Hazy Cloud Park on wanted to speak with him to dis- ter's brother, Stephen Miller and
VACUUM PACKED
Yvonne Behler returned to her
Wednesday, July 31st. Pot luck cuss your reading, but he was sit- wife Sunday.
home in Grand Rapids after a with her grandparents, Mr. and it would still further depreciate.
lb.
I Mrs. Allen Cleveland, of Middle- "If we are to go through such a supper at 6:30 o'clock.
ting at the captain's table, and we
Daniel Kauffman and family, of
three weeks' visit at the home of
can
The
annual
picnic
at
the
alumni
ville,
and
Is
visiting
this
week
decided
to
wait
for
a
more
opporperiod here It would seem likely
Grand Rapids, were week-end
her grandmother, Mrs. Sarah
COFFEE
with her uncle, William Anderson that It might '.sat rather longer than of Ada High School was held last tune time. The following mornlnc guests of S. S. Weaver and wife.
Behler.
Sunday
at
Townsend
Park
with
and family, of Alto.
he was dead in his cabin.
HOT DATED
the corresponding p e r i o d s d i d
Velma and Rene Kauffman, who
Maurice Johncox and Miss LaMisses Alice and Nora Troy took abroad," he aaid. "Us beginning fifty In attendance. Teachers pres•••We want to know If yon had have been the guests of their grand
vera Mott, of Delton, were Sunday
lb.
ent were Mrs. Letha Wood Oberlln a psychic message that he would parents for several weeks returned
dinner
Sunday
with
their
aunt,
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
would date from the spring of 1933 and Mr. Wlllard Marks. A pot
Mrs.
Mary
Reynolds.
hag
home
with
their
parents
in
the
Basil Hayward and family.
Visitors on Leon Anderson Sun- when we left the old gold basia for luck dinner was served at 1:30 never take another trip to Europe.' evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rosenberg
MARY LOU
"I put the letter down. To this
day
were his brother William and our money and entered upon the o'clock. At the bualneas meeting
Thelma Krantz, who has been
had Sunday dinner with Mr. and
policy of financing large govern- election of officers for the ensuing day. any time I hear of anyone
family,
of
Alto,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
the guest of her aunL Mrs. V. WalMrs. Claud Loring and Mabel.
Howard, Mr. and Mrs. Sidney mental deficits by the sale of Fed- year was held with the following sailing to Europe, the thought of ton, of Grand Rapida, for two
iar
Royden and Howard Dygeit
eral aecurltlea mainly to banks rath- results:
President, Mra. Mildred that coincidence comes to roe and weeks returned home Monday.
Wlersma,
of
Grand
Rapids,
Cathspent a few days In Grand Rapids
er than to private inveatora.
Ward Alexander; Secretary, Mis? makes me shudder.**
erine
Murray,
of
Lansing,
Mrs.
Rev. and Mrs. Wllkins, of Freewith Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dygert and
No. 2
Mary Reynolds, John Dues, Ray
"The method that we are follow- Eileen Petera; treasurer. James
family.
port, were Sunday guests of S. S.
cans
Furner.
Plans
were
discussed
to
Murray,
of
Grand
Rapids
and
ing la the one that proved dlaaatrona
Weaver and wife,
Use Dogs in Ghost Hunt
Mrs. Ernest Rosenberg is spendStandard Quality — Michiffan Packed
In Europe for In all those countries hold an evening meeting at HalSpinor
Johnson
and
wife
entering a few days with her mother, Margaret Gougherty.
in " H a u n t e d " F a r m H o u s e
lowe'en time, the newly elected oftained with a • surprise birthday
Mrs. Mary Russell, of Middleville, Mrs. Elizabeth O'Reilly is under Including Germany, the increasing ficers to plan this meeting. After
Every night half a dozen armed dinner In honor of the former's
the
doctor's
care
af
present.
Issues
of
money
that
caused
the
inwho Is not very well at present.
the business session games were men accompanied by doga. watch mother, Mrs. Hannah Johnson's
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foote at- Mrs. Mary Reynolds and John flations were not mere printing enjoyed.
C h a t « t t S a n b o r n COFFEE ib. u t 2 5 c
at a 400-year-old farmhouse. South seventy-fourth birthday. A beautitended the matinee at Strand Sun- Dues were Sunday afternoon call- press issues of flat currency, but
The first old age assistance Reston Hall, near Louth, Llncoln- ful birthday cake graced the table
ers
at
the
Elizabeth
O'Reilly
and
day afternoon and then called on
were secured by government bonds check went to Mrs. Jennie JohnMaxwell House
COFFEE
ib.
2i€
William Bruton homes.
friends In Belding.
and notes discounted at the banks." son, of Ada, on last Thursday. sblre, England, because mysterious which was loaded with good things
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Michael
Stone
and
things
bad
been
reported
happening
to
eat.
Those
present
to
enjoy
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Dygert and
Among the cleareat lessons taught Boyd Smith, of Ada, took Mrs.
B a t c h - N u t C o f f a a S u i X *•«"» 2 9 c
family, of Grand Rapids, and Mr two children, of Detroit, came by the European experience. Colo- Johnson to Lansing where she was there. The doga are present be- the occasion were Merl Straight
cause it Is believed tbst canine and wife, of Willlaroston, Harry
Clayton Dygert and family, of Wednesday for a few days' visit nel Ayres asserted, is that there are
Dal M o n t a Coffaa
*.«» 2 t c
Clarksville, were Sunday dinner at the Murray home. Mrs. Stone "no good hedges against inflation." to receive her eneck for $15.00. senses are more sensitive to super- {Johnson and family, of Grand
Ortho-Cut — Vacuum Packad
Mra. Johnson'a husband died in
and
children
remained
to
care
for
Rapids,
Mrs.
Hannah
Johnson
and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dy1910, and ahe has been aupporting natural manifestations than are the sons, Carl and Erin, of Alto.
Mary and John McGuire while the He added:
gert.
senses of humsn beings.
herself by doing housework.
latter's
parents
are
spending
two
Samuel Heintzelman, of Gaines,
Mr. and Mrs. Val Watts and son
Did Not Lighten Debt Burdens
Here are some of the strange, and
100% P U R E P E N N S Y L V A N I A
weeks
at
their
home
In
New
BedRonald, Mrs. Sarah Behler und
at present unexplained, incidents called to see Jerry Blough and
"One of the strange facta about
ford,
Mass.
Mr. und Mrs. Glen Behler and son
A man who specializes in the which have occurred: Room thrown wife Saturday, July 13th on his
these Inflations is that while they
Ralph, spent Sunday at the Earl Claire Gougherty spent the week destroyed the valuea of most exist- branch of agriculture that deals Into confusion; food taken from way home from the funeral of his
end
with
his
parents,
returning
brother-in-law, William Whitney
Behler cottage at Lincoln Lake.
with theory and practice of crop
Michael ing debts, they did not succeed in production is called an agronom- the pantry; soot thrown down the at Freeport.
On th# following
They were joined by Mr. and Mrs. Sunday evening with
LIGHT, MEDIUM
lightening
the
debt
burdens
of
either
chimneys;
large
holes
made
through
isl.
Monday while he and his cousin
Allen Behler and family, of Lake Stone, who has been visiting thtHEAVY or T R A C T O R
a
celling,
and
a
bed
slept
In.
the people as a whole, or of the corwas loading hay he fell from the
Odessa, and Mr. and Mrs. John McGuire family here.
A young woman asserts that load In such a manner as to break
(Plu. 8c FocUral Tax)
Behler and family, of Grand Rap- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Batey spent porations.
Orders Are Orders
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs.
twice she has seen an "animal hav- his neck dying Instantly.
"Inflation deatroys the value of
The
ids for a picnic dinner.
The plaintifTs son, a boy of ing a pointed nose and bushy tall." funeral was held Wednesday In
Mr. and Mrs. Will Anderson and Russel Wells, of Ionia. Little bonds and mortgages and so condaughter Jeanne, and Mrs. Elmei Joyce Wells returned home with fiscates the property of these hold- eight, appeared us a witness in She fainted when ahe saw IL One Grand Rapids, burial in Paris
D a i n t y S p r a a d ARMOUR S VI-IB.PKF. 1 0 c
Dintaman attended the Ladles' Aid them after spending six weeks with ers of obligations and hands it over the county court; he wore tre- theory la that an escaped monkey, township cemetery.
supper at Mrs. John Layer's at her grandparents.
to the shareholders and the equity mendous boots, a hat that almost hiding In a false roof of the house,
T o m a t o i u i c a Country Club tall can 1 0 c
Leon Anderson Is convalescing owners. However, It introduces so hid his face, long trousers rolled is responsible, but a search failed
Lowell Thursday night.
Fred Carr and Ivan Thayer, of nicely from his recent fall. He many new gconomic difficulties that up so that the buggy knees were to locste a monkey or sny other
N o r t h Bell Diitricl
at his ankles, and a swallow-tail
Pabst Ckaaia
SPREAD
PK* H E
Grand Rapids, have been helping is still confined to his bed.
By Mrs. Elmer Marshall
these share and equity holders are
that had lo be held up to intruder.
5000 Laacua Basaballa Fraa—Details at Krogar's
Frank MacNaughton on the farm. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Wlersma at once forced to incur new Indebt* coat
The msster of the East Lincolnkeep il from sweeping the floor.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Meyer were and daughters, of Grand Rapids, edness so that when stabilizatloB
The Up-to-Date Livestock club
The judge, between his spasms, shire Otter Hounds took his dogs
were
dinner
guests
Sunday
of
her
Friday evening dinner guests of
comes the problems of debt a r t managed to ask the reason for and a terrier into the roof. Appar- met Tuesday night at the home of
brother,
Emmett
Sheehan
and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pattison. Mr.
ently scenting something, the ter- Edwin Y. Marshall.
The boys
about aa troublesome as they wert such garb.
and Mrs. Meyer are leaving Satur- family.
The boy was puzzled. From his rier barked furiously at one spot, played ball until dark and then
before, or even more so."
Miss
Velma
Anderson
returneu
day morning on a motor trip Into
held their business meeting, the
The five requisltea of infiatlon inner pocket he fished out the but nothing was found.
Canada, Buffalo, Syracuse and Al- Friday to Detroit after spending
summons, and solemnly pointed
MEATY CUTS OF BEEF
The strength of the intruder Is 'president, Bruce Fahrni, presiding.
bany and will spend a short time three weeks at home. On Satur- were listed by Colonel Ayres as out the clause, "To appear in his
day morning, she, with a party of first, a period of sustained active
an eztraordlary feature. In a bed- The boys purchased'a play ground
In New York City.
father's suit."—Tit-Bits.
room a sack filled with heavy ma- ball for the use of the club, and
BEEF CHUCK R O A S T
n. 1 7 c
Edna Vandeleed, of Grand Rap- friends leave that city for a business; second, a rising stock
Cholca cuts
terials which had blocked the chim- made plans for attending the liveIds, Is spending this week with week's cruise up the SL Lawrence. market; third, real credit expanstock
tour,
July
22.
After
the
The principal points of Interest sion; fourth, greater out-flow of
ney for SO yeara was thrown down
Eleanor Timpson.
meeting Mrs. Marshall served
she will visit are Cleveland, Buf- gold "than *e can tolerate which
BOILING BEEF
Briskat
to gain admission to the room.
Beatrice Yeiter and Betty Sin- falo, Niagara
{sandwiches, cake and sweet cider.
Falls,
Toronto.
would force us to cut our currency
clair were hostesses at a picnic Rochester. Montreal and Quebec.
The next meeting will be with
R O L L E D RIB R O A S T
Ib. 1 9 c
entirely free from gold"; and fifth,
party of the Girls' club at Campau
Valocity of Sound
Donald Kyser.
Lake Saturday night.
R
0
U
N
D
o
r
continued large budget deficits In
The velocity of sound Increases
The Boston Busy Bees had an
M p
A | / C
SIRLOIN
government operation.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Chute, of B o w n e b u g l e N o t e s
with the elasticity and deiiRity of Interesting and Instructive meet^
I
(Cholca
Center
Cuts
Ib. 23c) Ib.
Battle Creek, were Sunday dlnnei
its medium. While still air will ing Friday afternoon at the homo
By Mrs. Myrtle Porritt
guests of Mrs. Kittle Stonehouse
carry a sound wave only 1,01)2 feet of Melba Sterzlck. Mrs. Jessie
ARMOUR'S FRESH
'uoz|)p t Sujuiuoaq djojaq
and son Lewie.
In a second, water carries It 4,730 Adgate, of Ionia, gave a Judging
4JU3£
0A(|
upnuBQ
U|
8A|I
jsiun
ue||«
LIVER S A U S A G E
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Boughner
demonstration,
and
coached
the
u>. 1 9 c
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Keiser und
feet, pine wood 10.000 feet, cast
us JO ]3dfqna qsiiijg « IDS UOIJWJS
girls in judging. Visitors wereDoris attended the St: and Sunday were Sunday dinner guests at •immi etjj jo snuaj aqj Jspun 'JsaX
Iron
15,700
feet
and
granite
12,960
Lawrence Johnson's.
Miss Jean Ayers, Mrs. Roy A. Kyib. | 0 o
C O T T A G E C H E E S E
evening.
feet.—Collier'a Weekly.
Joan Ellis, of Lowell, spent sev- suo ;o uo|]DJ|dx9 aq] jaiju 3JOA iutu
ser, Miss Alice Young and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Harrow eral days the past week with Mar- Xaq) MB| dsiqontjj; aqi jo SUOISIA
Elmer E. Marshall.
Mrs. SterL E O N A S A U S A G E s . . ^ Ib 1 9 c
took dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Ed. garet. Muxine und Geraldine Flynn. -ojd aqi Japan ''J^dnd uonszniun
Oldest Egyptian Mummy
zlck and daughters served cake
O'Harrow Sunday.
Frances and Robert Porritt spent -1BU jno ajisj oj paau jou op spu
The oldest Egyptian mumtuy and fruit punch. The next meetThursday in Hastings.
•uoo u| paipimop sjoafqns qspiJn
known Is said to be that of Ba- ing will be with Bemadeen TalClayton Johnson now rides in o
•p«u«3 BI Qoi)«z!|«in|«)j
Nofer of the third dynasty, nbom lant.
21st Annusl
new Terraplane, purchased of A.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Freeman
200 B. C., and now In the Roya] Col
IONIA
FREE
Duell, of Alto.
were in Lansing Friday.
Miss
lege of Surgeons In London.
F L I C S IN THE H O U S E ?
FAIR
Mr. and Mrs. Dee Bryant attendShirley Freeman, of Lansing, who
•MHO
Opens Monday
has been visiting here, returned to
ajuiihs oofr'osfi B| •bpuui*! UBiitiaiv
B U G S IN THE G A R D E N 7 ed the show In Lowell Sunday.
August 12th
Oaliforniu: "Now in my slate her home with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Low Andrews, son «q) Jauipnpui 'nsisuiv jo BBJU aqi
6 BIG DAYS
we can grow u tree that size in
Jack, of Lansing, and Mrs. Minnie tsanm aasnbs Cgi'OZO'S «l W W 8
Father Jewell, of Lowell, Miss
AND NITES
about a year. How long did II Eleanor and Dickson Jewell were
Bouch, of Freeport, were Sunday poi|U;i iHjuauijuoo jo uaJO uqx
Plan lo come
U. S. No. I WHITE COBBLERS
lake
you
lo
grow
that
one?"
guests at Ralph Huntington's.
Friday evening guests of Mr. and
and bring the
UJUWIV
UI
s|
SANUI
A;L'SI
QOIQ«
Florida:
"Can't
say
for
sure
Mrs. Ralph Huntington and chilMrs. Reuben I,ee.
family.
Frash G r a a n P a a s
S "" 1 7 c
but it wasn't there yesterday."
dren called on Peter Thomas, of jo 'Haiira ajajp)? C98'lo "I '»pu"r
Keith Mclntyre returned home
Spectacular
-s;
Suipnpui
'sajuis
paiiun
South Bowne, Sunday.
Sunday
from
a
week's
vacation
In
Nite Show!
Iiuoo jo oajs IBJOJ pun aun ajoqs
COMBINATION OFFER
C u c u m b a r s
3
Canada with his brother-in-lsw
1 0 c
IBPIL aqi jo qjauai IBJOJ a q x
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. McKenzle,
1
The
Lowell
Ledger
and
your
The distance from the head of
BBS
M f l ajoiis I«pix S n
of
Kalamazoo.
choice of either the Grand Rapids
ib. 1 8 c
TomatOOS
Hot House
the Missouri to ttu> mouth of the
The members of the Up-to-Date
MICHIGAN S G R E A T E S T
Herald or Ihe Grand Rapids Press
irtfVU*OCALU CANNOT SUPPLT VOU WNITIMississippi is 4200 miles. No
one year 15.60. This offer applies livestock club and their leader,
•AUWIW W»awUTOItlM. INC. MMcaTSM. f*. other river in the world is so
Nickels are 75 per cent copper] • O U T D O O R S H O W •
lo Ihiose "living
'
on r u r a l routes John P. Freeman, attended the
All Pricas Subject to tha Michigan i% Sales Tax
long as this.
and 25 per cent nickel.
only.
tour for livestock clubs Monday,
(Mm. Fred Pattison)

- Moore Plows -

HOW=

BusLine Schedule

F U N E R A L S
They Need Not Be Expensive
I N calling your sttention to the service we render we winh
• to stress particularly that funerals need not be expensive.
We are anxious to cooperate lo the fullest at all times in
assisting the family to adjust costs within their mesns. And
our personal services never vary in handling our assign'
ments.

Day and Night Ambulance Service.

Henry's Drug Store

W. E. HALL

K R O G E R STORES

SEES INFLATION
t SLOW PROCESS

NUT OLEO
MILK

2

3

GRAPEFRUIT w

25c
17c

3

29c
2>>k*' 23c

CIGARETTES

CORNED BEEF

15

RINSO

2 Sr 39'

PEAS

3

25c

GREEN BEANS

3

25c

FRENCH COFFEE
2 S 39e

COUNTRY CLUB

JEWEL COFFEE

17c

SWEET PICKLES
SARTLETTPEARS 2

PENN

RAD
2 -

POT ROAST

IDIIIA
f REE

25c

19c
25c

OIL

8 2 c

-14c

19c

Sliced Bacon

POTATOES

F. Earle Haner
Licemed

Mortician

MRS. HANER, Asaistant
Store Phone 22>F2

Residence Phone 22-K3

CHINESE MAKE TEA; READ
FORTUNES IN THE LEAVES.—
Tea according to an Orlenlul authority, Is Bonietliing to be
sipped "to lighten the heart,
strenKthen Ihe pulse and to
cure the heart of loneliness." He
thinks the large yearly Increase
of tea Imports Is a good SIK»> because tea drinkers, he said, "usually are people who take even
their pleasures thoughtfully."
This Is a traditional Chinese
teaiuaklng method: Use fresh
boiling water and an earthenware or china teapot. Scald the
pot thoroughly before using It.
Into this pot put one teaspoon of
tea for each cup, pour the boiling water over It, let It steep
three minutes, and don't apologize If a few leaves get into each
cup, because these come handy
as revealers of the future.
Fortune telling, any sophisticated Chinese would admit. Is a
legitimate by-product of the
pleasures of ten drinking. All
you have to do is to study the
outlines of the leaves left in
your cup and Interpret them by
rules such ns these, printed In a
little Chinese red book of fate:
Hird, "You shall rise far above
your present friends'*; boat,
"ocean travel shall change your
life"; crescent, "romance with
a stranger"; lamp, "you shall
loam a great truth"; parasol,
"look forward to a pleasant
flirtation"; tree, "warm breezes
will heal your heart."

LOWELL

LEDGER.

LOWELL. MICHIGAN.

W A N
T
C O L U M N

THURSDAY. JULY

Ode To Hudson

St

Yg^!£arsSL.—

I Lowell People
Wilt Oir Bitter

Tractors

F r e s h

V.

Caledonia, Mich.

Largest John Deere Tractor Service and Sales
in Western Michigan
(c 10-11

ALLEN HASKINS
AUCTIONEER

'S 23C

•'
\

C r e a m y

SALAD D R E S S I N G
T r l - p o i n t

Q u a r t

Jar

2 7 c

Complete Assortment
of Picnic Supplies

CORN FLAKES
TEA
CHEESE
GOLDEN SUN

Large
Box

Kelloggs or
Post Toasties

Famous Hollywood
Black Tea
Serve Hot or Iced
Mild
Wisconsin
Colby

11c

V2 lb.
Pkg.

25g
18c
25c

Lb.

COFFEE

V a c u u m Packed
Tin—Finest Quality

AND

CANNED MEATS
Tuna Fi»h L'.M'M... 2 cans 25c
Pink Salmon - - Can 12c
cSl 20c
Red Salmon AuJhl
LIBBY-S

Potted Meat
UNDERWOOD'S

Deviled Ham

Can*

15c

2 Sr." 15c

LIBBY*8

Corned Beef

- - Can 19c

Wesson Oil
Quart can

Lb.

10c
Root BeerEXTRACT
Makes 5 gallons
Frehh
Marshmalows Tender Ib. 14c

SEA FOODS

IRRADIATED

Carnatioi Milk
U L S C R 9 FOODS

Certo

19c
3 large
cans
3 cans 25c
Bottle 25c

CAMPBELL'S

Pork & Beans

4 CMS 25c

Vinegar Bulk

Gallon 2.3c

CATSUP SPICE
TUMERIC
MUSTARD SEED
PICKLING SPICE
CELERY SEED
PINT MASON JARS
QUART MASON JARS

2 or.
2 ox.
3 oz.
3 oz.
I oz.

pkg.
pkg.
pkg.
pkg.
pkg.
doz.
doz.

How Long Boys Remain Jockeys
A Jockey usually weighs between
95 and 120 pounds. Jockeys usual
ly start their careers from twelve
to sixteen years of age. They serve
as Jockeys until around the age of
thirty-five, the age when the av
erage man begins to gain weight.
However, some have been kuown
to serve until fifty years of age.

My credentials are my record
of successful sales and the
satisfied people I have sold

Details of
bar 5c
Caaay SoapGet
New Contest

WELFARE ORDERS COURTEOUSLY REDEEMED
209 W. Main St.

LOWELL

Houston, named in honor of
very pleasant evening passed and
was topped with ice cream and General Sam Houston, was once
the capital of the Bepublic of
By Mrs. Carl G r a h a a
cj'ke.
Mrs. Vern Aldrich will be hos- [Texas.
tess to the Ladies' Aid Tea this
The Colorado drains much of
Warren Ciraham bad the mis- week, Thursday.
fortune Tuesday morning to lose Mrs. Isabclle Needham, of South the western highlands of the
control of the sprayer truck.
It I^owell, spent Sunday afternoon United States, and Ilows into the
went down a hall, scraped by two with her brother, Carl Graham Gulf of California.
trees and through a rail fence land family.
The air about us is a mixture of
and into Ihe lane before il Mr. and Mrs. Duane Brown enstopped.
Warren
received a tertained company from Flint several gases. It surrounds the
whole earth, and extends many
bruised and punctured left side. last Sunday.
miles above the surface. We
The truck lost its windshield and
The Aldrich family attended a speak of it as the atmosphere.
radiator.
family reunion at Morrison Lake
The Pioneer Boys* club from Sunday.
Have your name cards printed
Cascade camped on the Peel farm
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Brown and
Thursday and Friday nights of Miss Bernadirie Warner
are at The Ledger oflice. Beautiful
last week.
spending their vacation on their white vellum panelled cards.
Miss Doris Strong of Clarksville. boat cruising on Lake Michigan. Choice of Script, Old English o r
Plate Gothic type. Proper sizes
spent a few days last week with
her friend. Miss Beatrice Douglas. Greenwich Village in New York for Mrs., Miss and Mr.
The Kpworth Leagui- parly was city roughly corresponds to Ihe
Job p r i n t i n g - L e d g e r office.
well attended Friday evening. A Latin Quarter in Paris.

Whitneyville

San Francisco's Chinese Telephone
Office Witnesses Unusual Ceremony

How Live Oak Grows
The live oak is a tree of rapid
growth. One foot to 18 Inches a
year Is considered rapid growing.

iiiiiiffltrai

Germans have developed a
sound amplifying device so delicate in operation that with it it
is imssible lo hear grass grow.

BE LOYAL
To Your Town
as well as to your Country I

for.
IONIA, MICH., R. P. D. No. 1
Ionia Phone 7108-F5

PATRONIZE YOUR
LOCAL MERCHANTS

10c
7e
8c
7c
8c
69c
79c

C. THOMAS STORES

Read the Ledger ads.

lb.27c

-

Lowell Creamery

Nelson B. Good & Co.
Phone 29-F2

You Can Save on Your Food
Bbying at C. Thomas Stores!

:: Your Cream

New and Used
Used 22-36 McCormick
Used 10-20 McCormick
Used G. P. John Deere
Used Hart Parr
Used Fordson

Summer Time Meals

For

inable walk,
FOB SALE—New milch Jersey
cow, VJ mile east of Ware And were drenched to the s k i n No wonder they talk!
school. Stanley Coles, B. B. 3.
l^oWell.
plO Two feet of water, the trucks j

FOR" SALE—UICD dining roon.>
,pl°u;h|n.K1
,„m,
ln
Miilt*. consisting of InElc. m i 3 1 " " ,
" ^ ' V " ™ ,
1
r
and his wife and boy, Jimmy,
rhiiirs and buffet. Nelson I J I W ^ I,,, * ,
now occupy Ihe nice home on the
ton. I mile west and
mile W " l ' 1 | w ' 1 1 , w c " c " o u | i , , b u t n o t
Prize Rural W r i t e r Pauley place where this family
L reaching Bowes
D
„
_tmrlh of L'S-lli
. . . and M-oll. 'p i l l.For
Road
one deslived for so long.
•
•
•
FOB SALE—A 1030 Chevrolell
c e n d s - ( b e ^ n guard)
Coach, wire wheels, Ihree new To a crazy old walk of perilous
Frank Snowden will h a v e
lires. Full plates. ftl.iO.flO, $50
pitch.
around 8,000 pounds of While
down. Double work harness Lying oft-times a foot 'neath the
Hurley for the Kentucky markets.
and collars cheap. John Timpbed of a ditch
We hope lie receives a good price,
plO
son. Alio.
" That pours her great flood-tides
as he has worked hard. Not a day
with venomous glee.
too hot o r an evening too late f o r
FOB BENT—0-room bungalow, From the elevated highway down
Frank and his children in the
modern. Cor. Riverside Drive
uupon
p u i l me—ah. me!
crop time. • • •
»J! u I!1', H c n r >
"".'.IA iVlYe town dads, ye that love honplft
II
Mich., B I.
csty, honoi: and virtue—per sc.
Willie Snowden, a brother of
Walk ye out. look around and see
Frank and Joe, came as an un- H o w P o t t e d P l a n t s M a y
FOB SALE—35-ft. Star windmill,
what ye see!
expected visitor from California
Be Forced Into Bloom
price $40.00. Ernest Fricdli. B. This great artery of trade to the
last week. He has been absent
Those mysterious plants, such aa
2, Saranac.
plO-ll
maw of the '.own.
28 years. He said he could not the tulip, hyacinth, lily and narcisShould rank with the best, 'tis the
resist the longing to see his
FOB
SALE—5
pigs,
li
weeks
old.
worst in renown
mother oncc more, und the old sus, which refuse so persistently to
Frank Thompson, 2 miles east
home place. But the old house be forced Into early bloom, are ever
and % miles north of Lowell. Ye road men! peers that serve the
a
puzzle
to
the
housewife
who
plO
state.
was gone, burned in a grass lire
tries so hard to reproduce natural
Where hast thou peered in thy
some years ago.
a • #
conditions. Hut the truth Is that FOB SALE or TRADE—New facpeerlngs of late?
tory-made living room suite (at Can It be ye have missed this colMr. and Mrs. Alfred Kenner natural conditions are not usually
50 per cent saving), for pullets,
were here last week for apples reproduced, says Pathfinder Magaossal old crime
yearling hens or cows. Inquire In road construction? If so. it Is
and tomatoes from their farm on zine. When bulbs are planted In
of Clifford Klumpp. lirst house
05. Mrs. Kenner tells of canning pots and put Immediately Into hot,
time
east of upper bridge on old M- Ye took a brisk spin and peered
peaches from the orchard they sunny rooms they have had no time
21.
plO
put out themselves when Ihey to form the necessary root systems.
ye right well
bought
the
place.
Their
daughter,
At the dangerous highway where
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Mshnkey
In
nature's
process
this
Is
done
durANY
l^ADY—Between
20
and
30
Neva, is teaching again this year.
lately befell
desiring to do housework and
ing the early spring months when
SHE comes from Oasis, Mo., a tiny John is at work. The other chilhelp care for a 3-year-old girl Such sail accident to a fair young
the
weather
Is
still
fairly
cold.
To
village of 27 inhabitants, and has dren are all in school.
lad,
in Oak Park. III., call 375 or in• • •
imitate this spring season It Is neclust been awarded first prise as tha
Where the road is the narrowest
quire
of
Mrs.
Ernest
Both
beSteve Cline, who lived at Bidge- essary to plant the bulbs In their
best country newspaper corresponand the shoulder bad.
fore July 30.
plO
dent in the country. The prise Is dale, died Friday and was buried containers and after watering place
The bridge .tself, new angle should
awarded annually by The Country Saturday at Omaha. Arkansas. He them in a dark, damp cellar where FOB SALE — Purebred brown
have found.
Home, a national farm magazine. was very old and in poor healtb. the temperature stays at about 32
swiss bull calf. Bay N. Parker. Been modern, lovely—worthy of
She was considered the best of 1681 and had been a blind pensioner for to 40 degrees. After from three to
% mile north of Pinckney cema town
contestants for the award.
some time. IHie had made his home six weeks the pots should be placed
etery, Keene-tp.
plO Like Lowell; and while we're talkwith his son. Jesse, for the past near a cellar window where they
ing, by the way.
Model Country Correspondence few years. Another son, ChaunFOB SALE—6-room house and 2 Why not tear down both bridges
Below is .sample batch of news cey, lives near here. Other rel- will get some sun before exposing
acres of farm land,. Vi mile
and—I eay.
items wrillcn by Mrs. Mahnkey: atives from Oklahoma arrived them to the full glare and heat of
south of Grand Trunk depot. Build a wide, modern one—and as
the living room. If there Is no celSunday,
loo
late
for
the
burial.
Inquire
of
Guy
C.
Lewis,
1720
The late rains that have adfor that,
lar or other similar place of storFrances Ave., Grand Rapids. Span the old Grand near the mouth
anced everything so wonderfulage,
In
which
such
conditions
exist,
clOtf
ly have not exactly pleased Ihe
of the Flat;
attempts to force any of the plants
Train Schedules
tobacco growers, as tobacco
BEAGI^E P U P P i E S ^ F o r sale o r But halt ye! (meaning me)
are pretty apt to fall.
should be preparing itself for Ihe
trade for wood. IVJ miles west Lowell surely Is worthy of having
knife, instead of trying to reach The lime given below is central
all three;
of Ada on the gravel road. J.
Ihe sky.
How TnnacI Air U Freihencd
standard time, which is one hour
Meyerink.
pill With 4 billion dollars loose, this
•
• •
could well be.
slower than Lowell time.
In the Holland tunnel ventilating
Mrs. Alice Box, so many years
arrangements provide that under FOB SALE—Six-weeks-old pigs. We lend thee right vision—hands
Pere Marquette
a resident, but sad and desolate
$5.00 each.
Wesley Miller.
make It go
7:35 a. m. each of the two roadways is a fresh
since the loss of her husband. Train going east
Fallasburg.
plO Lend thy right one to the job.
air duct, at Its maximum dimenTrain
going
west
7:03
p.
m.
John Box, last winter, has moved
sions 20 feet wide and G feet deep. FOB SALE—1934 V8 DcLuxe Put thy left in the dc^gh;
Grand Trunk
lo Crickelt, Arkansas, lo stay
(knipe. 1034 V8 Tudor, 1931 Ah, scenic the beauty then that
with her son, Ban, for a time. (Trains going east
8:00 a. m. Entering this duct at the rate of
would greet.
Ford Tudor, 1030 Ford DeLuxe
12.25 p. m. about a mile a minute the air is
The rest of the family have movCoupe. 1929 Plymouth Coupe. The eye of the tourist, touring up
ed to the Cuma Pruitt place near Trains going west
11:34 a. m. diverted Into an expansion chamthat street.
1927 Ford 4-Door, new tires;
Cedar Valley. Chauncey Cline
(flag slop) 4:07 p . m . ber, the sides of which run the
192(5 Ford Tudor. 1927 Oakland. As he rolled up the Flat and onto
whole length of the tunnel. About
old Main,
1933 V8-I57 Stake Truck.—Pal
12 Inches al>ore the surface of the
Beahan, Lowell.
clO [To buy, wonder, ponder and ne'er
L o w e l l M a r k e t R e p o r t roadway Is a continuous series of
leave again;
slots which allows the air to enter FOB SALE—1 Ford coach, three Hook Federal 16 up to M66,
the tunnel proper. The Incoming
Corrected July 25, 1935
new tires, $10. Perry Fulton, And luster and fame to thine own
Watch YOUK
air passes Into the tubes In waves.
171 Center street.
(clO
names affix;
72
Wheat, bu
$
.40 At the top of each tunnel Is a duct FOB SALE—Jersey cow- four Use then thy wisdom and nature's
K i d n e y s / Bye, bu
natural route
1.00 Into which the vitiated air passes,
Buckwheat, cwt
years old, one Guernsey, also
.50 the whole ventilating current being f o u r . Beasonably priced. Earl Get utility, economy and grandeur
B t S w t T h t y Prop«Hy
Barley, bu
to boot.
6.85 accelerated by huge exhaust fans McDiannid, I'-i miles south I'SFlour, per bbl
Q M R M t h t Blood
P.S—When do we begin recon35 ventilating through tall chimneys
Oats, b u
(clO
16,M-66.
.80 In the ventilating buildings at each
|etructlng Hudson Street?
Com, bu
2.00 end of the tunnel
—Contributed
BEBBIES—Baspbcrrics
are nowCorn
and
Oats
Feed,
c
w
t
.
.
.
IN— 1 * fcHMyi IBWUHHII BG hi
2.00
ready to pick. Bring containers,
M wwt <o not ad m Mtan to* Corn Meal, cwt
2.00
pick your own any day. One
I w d e i — M t o lemove lapwWw *et Cracked Corn, cwt
How Auto Power !• Lost
1.03
mile east, of Saranac on David The Biological Survey says that
Shelled Corn, bu.
there are about 800 species of
The bureau of standards says the Highway. Frank Benjamin.
1.35
Than yea M y wfar aaggtog beefc- Bran, per cwt
birds and some 1,200 sub-species
amount
of
power
lost
between
the
1.65
p0-4t
Middlings, per cwt
mke, dkssimtm, Ksmty or too fnqweat
2.50
engine
and
the
rear
wheels
In
an
•toiMpii. i i W i i
st iwgto, iwotm IPea Beans, cwt
4.75 automobile will vary considerably, NOTICE—Let us remove your
Rivers that flow through plains
llmkt, feel aanroat, NiUarsblt— Light Red Beans, cwt
old worn out and crippled ani- carry away, at many places, the
6.00 depending upon the power delivered
.Dark Red Beans, cwt
mals.
Call
Rockford
By-Pro5.25
D o a ' t dalayl Usa Doea'i M k I Cranberry Beans, cwt
gravel, sand, and earth of which
by the engine and the efficiencies
.22 of transmission, universal joints ducts, 97-F11. Prompt service. the banks are composed.
D o o f t m opacMlly for poorly htac- Eggs, per doz
Reverse
charges.
c7-4t
.21 and differential gearing. Under fatg hlfrayi. iWy « • racea^ Eggs, p e r doz
.21
kd by gwtoM aw* * e cee*y I Butter, lb
Gal toai Uem say Aagftat |iHogs, live, cwt
10.00 vorable conditions of normal load HARNESS REPAIRING — Better
have
your
harness repaired and
and
speed,
direct
drive
and
warm
13.00
Hogs, dressed, cwt
oiled before harvest starts. DeCalves, dressed, cwt.. ..10.00-12.00 lubricant, about 05 per cent of the
lays are cosllv at this time of
Beef, live, lb
03-.13 power delivered by the engine will
year. Ben Kerekes' Harness
Beef, dressed, l b
08-.14 be transmitted to the rear wheels, Shop, 1 mile east of Lowell on
Fowls, Ib
11-.13 this overall efficiency decreasing as
M-21.
c5tf
load Is reduced. If lower gears are
used, or If the lubricant In trans JOHN DEERE TRACTORS—Bean
They ask for it by name—
Co. Fruit Sprayers, Washers,
mission and differential is cold.
"Lowell Creamery Butter**
"Caterpillar" Tractors, Supplies. AH kinds of used equip—because it is pure, clean
How to Clean Marble
ment. Morrissey Farm & Orand wholesome. In order
Wash the marble thoroughly with
chard Supply. Phone 7-9930.
to supply this growing desoda and warm water to remore Comstock Park.
c50lf
mand, we need more of
grease, then apply oxalic acid by
laying a saturated piece of white
The foolisb and dead alone
cotton cloth upon the spots for a never change their opinions.
short time. If that destroys the
< • Accurate lest and weight
polish It can be repollshed with
English is the official languagiguaranteed. We pay CASH.
oxide of tin and water applied with of all Philippine courts and their
a cloth. If the stains are not deep, records.
rub the surface rapidly with oxalic
acid and water, and wash It off There is a shrinkage of green
quickly. To give Ihe marble a gloss, coflTce after roasting of about 16
E. A. COMPAGNER, Prop.
rub with chalk wet with water.. per cent in weight. The cofTee expands slightly in size.
•

1
1
1
1
1

Saving Ideas

Ah, Hudson street!
Thou wert oncc so line,
To have sunfj thy praises would
have been divine;
But alas! and ah me! a.s J sec thee
25c FOR AISY WANT AD UP
today,
TO 25 WORDS. NONE TAKEN Thou, now so fallen that once wert
OF ANY LENGTH FOR LESS,
so gay,
NO MATTER HOW SHORT. 25e Lnmcntations so gieat the song
CASH or STAMPS WITH ORDER
would entail.
FOB SALE—Huckleberries. Pick It would have to be called "The
Hudson Street Wail."
them yourself. 5c quart. Howard Bartlett, Lowell, Phone 0!l- Let's begin where we should: where
you first begun.
FI3.
plO
At the Old Grand Trunk bridge In
OVKBNIOHT GU ESTC^TcTshowhistoric Segwun;
boat, make room reservations Right there, where Michigan Aveal "The Kims." Clean, cool
nue.
rooms with excellent beds.
In Segwun—I r e p e a t 1
Your comfort, our aim. Phoni Joined hands with the village
21 or write lo Leo A. Denny. K,
and became Hudson street;
Main SI., Lowell.
pi0-21 Right there! Ah. yestereen during
storm
FOB SALE — N i n e 8-weeks-old Howthe
naughty che words that shatDuroc Jersey pigs. Felix Zigtered good form
menl, B. 3, Lowell.
plO As pedestrians
walked that abom-

DOANS PILLS

FIVE

25. 1935

Seated In front are Bow Lau, left, and Ho Lee, right, the first Chlneis
telephone operators to retire on pensions from the famous Chinatown central office In San Francisco. Bow Lau has had 20 years of service at ths
switchboard and Ho Lee has had 25 years. Standing on either side of Mrs.
C. M. Alfonso, traffic employment supervisor, are other operators In tha
"China" office, all of whom have been saying "Day huey bin she ahT"—
which Is Chinese for "Number, please?"—for 10 yeara or more.

How an old run-down larmhouse can he made completely modern is illustrated
in these two photographs.
Money is now available to
farmers for work of this
kind through your local
hank and other lending
agencies approved by the
Federal Housing Administration.

*
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NOT ICBS

1.1. SIErUI, M. L

MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
P h o n o 47
APPOINTMENT OF ADMINISHAVING BEEN
Default has occurred in the Default has been made in the DEFAULT
Default
has
occurred
in
the
TRATOR
conditions of a mortgage made by conditions of a certain mortgage MADE in the terms and condltiona conditions of a mortgage made by
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
PhotM 100
Esther M. Sanford and Mary L. dated April 29. 1925 executed by of a certain real estate mortgage Nellie Wiersma, mortgagor, to State of Michigan. The Probate
made by Sarah A. Cole, of Cedar
for the County of Kent.
Nageace Block. Lowell.
Dofaull has occurrcd in the Default has occurred in the Ewing, mortgagors, to iHome Dennis Driscoll, Jr., widower, of Springs, Kent County, Michigan, Home Slate Bank for Savings, a Court
At a session of said court, held at
the Township of Grattan, Kent
conditions of a mortgage made by conditions of a mortgage made by State Bank for Savings, a Mich- County.
corporation of Grand the probate office in the city of Office Honrs, 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Michigan, to the Lowell to the Belding Savings Bank of
Stanley J. Sanford and Lollie Gysbert Nyburg and Emma Ny- igan corporation, of Grand Rap- State Bank of Lowell, Michigan, Belding. MIchiKan. a corporation Rapids, iMicnigan, mortgagee, Grand Rapids, in said county on
Office Phone 96
Sanford. his wife, mortgagors, to burg, his wife, mortgagors, to ids, Michigan, mortgagee, dated recorded October 10, 1926. In the organized under the general laws dnted October 26, 1929, recorded the 9th day of July A. D. 1986.
Home State Bank for Savings, a Home State Bank for Savings, a August 21, 1923, recorded August office of the Register of Deeds for for the State of Michigan; dated on the same date in the oflice of Present: JOHN DALTON, Judge
ninth day of May, A. D., 1928 the Register of Deeds for Kent of Probate.
Michigan corporation of Grand Michigan corporation of Grand 22, 1923, in the oflice of the Reg- Kent County, Michigan, in Liber the
Michigan, mortgagee, ister of Deeds for Kent County, 491 of Mortgages on page SOS. and recorded in the office of the County, Michigan, in Liber 694 of In the Matter of the Estate of
INIUSHUTLET
Hapids. Michigan, mortgagee, Rapids,
Register
of Deeds for Kent CounGeorge William Paulus, Deceased.
dated November 2S. 1927, record- dated December 13, 1927, record- Michigan, in Liber 501 of Mort- said mortgage having been assign- ty, Michigan,
Mortgages at page 250.
—DENTIST—
in
Liber
645
of
Morted by the Lowell State Bank to Low- gages on pages 449, 450, and 451; Said mortgage was assigned Emma Graham having filed in
ed November 20, 1927, in the ed in the Oflice of the Register of gages, al page 325.
OSce over C. Thomas Store
ell
State
Depositors
Corporation,
said
court
her
petition
praying
that
Deeds
for
Kent
County.
Michigan,
Said
mortgage
was
assigned
by
Oltioe of the Register of Deeds
that on the twenty-fourth day successively by instniments dated the administration of said estate Office Hours: 9 to 12 and 1 to S.
Michigan, a Michigan cor- andSeptember
for Kent County, Michigan, in on the same date, in Liber 629 of Home State Bank for Savings to Lowell,
A D. 1981, C. N. and recorded in said Register's be granted to Charles R. Foote or
poration. by assignment dated of
Mortgages
at
page
637.
Curtis
M.
Wylie
by
instrument
Closed Thursday afternoon
Wilson,
was duly and legally ap- oflice as follows: By Hbme State to
Liber C28 of Mortgages at page
April 3. 1934. and recorded June 9, pointed receiver
other suitable person.
Said
mortgage
was
assigned
dated
October
3,
1931,
recorded
in
of the aaid Bel- Bank for Savings to Curtis M. Itsome
Phones: Oflice St
Rea. 85
395.
1934
in
Liber
770
of
Mortgages
on
Is
Ordered,
that
the
9th
day
of
Said mortgage was assigned successively by instruments dated said Register's oflice on May 7, page 312, and again assigned by ding Savings Bank, aforesaid, by Wylie by instrument daft'd Octo- August A. D. 1938. at ten o'clock in
of the Circuit Court for the ber 3, 1931, recorded May 7, 1934, the forenoon, at said probate office,
successively by instruments dated and recorded in said Register's 1934, in Liber 768 of Mortgages, said Lowell State Depositors Cor- order
of Ionia, Michigan, In
and recorded in said Register's oflice as follows: By Home State page 411, and was assigned by poration to Reconstruction Fi- County
Chancery,
in suit No. 7884 by Court in Liber 768 of Mortgages, page be, and is hereby appointed for
L 1. lEIEMCT
oflice as follows: By Home State Bank for Savings to Grand Rap- Curtis M. Wylie to Kent Mortgage nance Corporation, a corporation order recorded in the office of the 123; by Curtis M. Wylie to Kent hearing said petition:
ids
Savings
Bank,
by
instrument
Agency,
Inc.,
a
Michigan
corporaorganized
under
the
laws
of
the
Bank for Savings to Grand Rapids
Osteopathic Physician
Mortgage Agency, Inc.. by inslru- It Is Further Ordered, that public
County
Clerk
of
Ionia
County,
Savings Bank, by instrument dated July 31, 1931, recorded tion. of Grand Rapids, Michigan, United States of America, by as- Michigan, in Liber R on page 476; ment dated May 23, 1935, record- notice thereof be given by publi142-144 E. Msin St.
dated April S. 1934 and and he, having been qualified aa ed May 24, 1935. in Liber 789 of cation of a copy of this order, for
dated July 31, 1931, recorded August 25, 1931, in Liber 737 of by instrument dated May 23, 1935, signment
IONIA. MICHIGAN
recorded
July
5.
1935
In
Liber
791
three
succcssive
weeks
previous
to
Mortgages,
page
114;
by
Grand
recorded
in
said
Register's
office
such receiver of said Bank, is now Mortgages, page 457.
August 25, 1931, in Liber 737 of
of Mortgages on pages 592 snd 593.
day of hearing, in the Lowell
Mortgages, page 114; by Grand Hapids Savings Bank to Home on May 24, 1935, in Liber 789 of and afjain assigned by said Recon- acting in that capacity, and being At the date of this notice there aaid
duly authorized in the premises is claimed to be due for principal Ledger, a newspaper printed and
liapids Savings Bank to illbme State Bank for Savings, by instru- Mortgages, page 455.
struction Finance Corporation to
circulated in said county.
the amount claimed to be due
State Bank for Savings, by instru- ment dated September 21, 1931, At Ihe date of this notice there said Lowell State Depositors Cor- and
JOHN DALTON,
upon said mortgage aforesaid at and interest on said mortgage
recorded
September
22.
1931,
in
is
claimed
to
be
due
for
principal
ment dated September 21, 1931,
poration, Lowell, Michigan, a Mich- this date for principal and inter- $4,542.43. No suit or proceeding
Judge of Probate
OSTEOPATHIC
recorded September 22, 1931, in Liber 738 of Mortgages, page 452; and interest on said mortgage igan corporation, by assignment | eat of One Thousand Three Hun- at law has been instituted to re- A true copy.
Physician and Snrgeon
Liber 738 of Mortgages, page 452; by Home State Rank for Savings $2,892.93. No suit or proceeding dated June 28, 1935 and recorded dred Forty Eight Dollars and cover Ihe debt secured by said FRED ROTO.
General Practice
by Home State Bank for Savings to Curtis M. V/ylie, by instru- at law has been instituted lo re- July 5. 1935 in Liber 791 of Mort- Fifty seven cents, ($1,348.57), taxes mortgage, or any part thereof. Register of Probate.
Special Attention to Bectal
c9, 8t
to Curtis M. Wylie, by instru- ment dated Of lober 3, 1931, re- cover the debt secured by said gages on page 591, all of said as- of One Hundred Forty Six Dollara Notice is hereby given that by
signments
being
recorded
in
the
and seventy aeven centa ($146.77)
ment dated October 3. 1931, re- corded May 7, 1934, in Liber 768 mortgage, or any part thereof.
of the Register of Deeds for and insurance paid by aaid re- virtue of the power of sale concorded Slay 7. 1934, in Liber 768 of Mortgages, page %5; by Curtis Notice is hereby given that by office
in said mortgage and the TWO QUESTIONS ANSWERED (Prepared and equipped to treat
Kent
County,
Michigan;
and
bein the sum of Fourteen Dol- tained
Piles, Prolapse, Fissnres sod
of Mortgages, page 225; by Curtis M. Wylie to Kent Mortgage Agen- virtue of the power of sale con- cause of said default the assignee ceiver
statute
in such case made and
lara
and
Thirty
cents
($14.80)
and
Flstuli without hospitalisstton).
M. Wylie to Kent Mortgage Agen- cy, Inc., a Michigan corporation (ained in said mortgage and the of said mortgage declares due and an attorney fee of Thirty Dollara provided and to pay said amount
Why
Is
It
that
one
farmer
raises
c>7 Inc., by instrument dated and of Grand Rapids. Michigan, by in- statute in such case made and payable the principal and all sums ($80.00) as provided for in aaid with interest as provided in said 100 bushels of corn to the acre, aad It74 Madison Ave, Grand Rapids
recorded April 17, 1935, in Liber strument dated and recorded provided, and to pay said amount unpaid on said mortgage, where- mortgage; and no suit or proceed- mortgage and all legal costs, the other one, on the other side of Plienes: Oflice 88712; Ron. 88119
April 17, 1935, in Liber- 788 of with interest as provided in said upon the power oT sale contained ings at law or in equity having charges and expenses, including
788 of Mortgages, page 161.
mortgage and all legal costs, in said mortgage has become op- been instituted to recover the the attorney fee allowed by law the fence, raises 25 bushels to the
At the date of this notice there Mortgages, page 161.
is claimed to be due for principal At Ihe date of this notice there charges and expenses, including eratlve. The amount claimed due debts secured by aaid mortgage or and all taxes and insurance acreT Why Is It that one farmer pro- MRS. HOWARD J. RITTENGER
said mortgage at date of this anv part thereof.
duces 100 pounds of pork on five
and interest on said mortgage is claimed to be due foi principal the attorney fee allowed by law, on
is $1,423.48, for principal. In- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, premiums paid by Ihe undersign- bushels of corn, and another uses
$2,446.76. No suit or proceedings and interest on said mortgage ami all taxes and insurance notice
ed
before
sale,
said
mortgage
will
Spencer Corsetiere
and insurance premiums and By virtue of the power of sale
at law have been instituted to re- $2,970.39. No suit or proceedings premiums paid by the undersign- terest
taxes paid by the mortgagee and contained In aaid mortgage and be foreclosed by sale of the mort- SB bushels? Not until power ma* 815 West Main St., Lowell, Mich.
al
law
have
been
instituted
to
reed
before
sale,
said
mortgage
will
cover the debt secured by said
premises at public vendue chlnery, scientific principles of soil
cover the debt secured by said be foreclosed by sale of the mort- its assignees, to which will be add- statute in such case made and pro- gaged
mortgage, or any part thereof.
ed a $35.00 attorney fee and costs vided on Thursday, the nineteenth lo the highest bidder, at Ihe north fertilisation and restoration, rota>
Phone 857
mortgage,
or
any
part
thereof.
gaged
premises
at
public
vendue
Notice is hereby given that by
of foreclosure as provided for in day of September, A. D., 1935 at front door of Ihe courthouse in tlon of crops, diversification of crops
virtue of the power of sale con- Nqtice is hereby given that by to the highest bidder, at the north said mortgage and by statute. No ten o'clock in the forenoon at the City of Grand Rapids, Mich- and economical feedlag are applied
tained in said mortgage and the virtue of the power of sale con- front door of the courthouse in suit or proceeding Jias been Insti- the North front door of the Court igan, on Tuesday, September 3, to the farm, will the farmers' probstatute in such case made and taincd in said mortgage and the Ihe City of Grand Rapids, Mich- tuted at law or otherwise to recov- House in the City of Grand Rap- 1935, at 10 o'clock in the fore- lem he solved, says an authority.
provided, ami to pay said amount statute in such case made and igan, on Tuesday, September 3, er the monies secured by said ids. Michigan, that being the noon, Eastern Standard Time.
GRAHAM BLDG.—WEST SIDI
place where the Circuit Court for
with interest as provided in said provided, and to pay said amount 1935, at 10 o'clock in Ihe fore- mortgage or any part thereof.
Significant e c o n o m i c developNotice is hereby given that under the Ceunty of Kent is held, the The premises covered by said
-OPENmortgage, and all legal costs. 1^'"' '"teresl as provided in said noon. Eastern Standard Time.
n
power of sale contained in said undersigned will sell at public mortgage are situated in the Cilv ments to be expected In the next Tuesday, Thursday, Satardm
charges and expenses including h) o r '^ a 8 c »
' ' IcRal costs, The premises covered by said mortgage
of
Grand
Rapids,
County
of
Kent
auction
to
the
highest
bidder
the
and
the
statute
in
such
decade
are
listed
by
a
prominent
Ihe altornev fee allowed by law. f j a r g e s and expenses including mortgage are situated in the City case made and provided, and under premises described in said mort- and State of Michigan, and arc
from 2 to 8 p. m.
boslness writer as follows: (1) Highand all taxes and insurance the attorney fee allowed by low, of Grand Rapids. County of Kent authority of a resolution of the gage or so much thereof aa may be described as follows, lo-wit:
AUDIE
E. POST, Librarian
premiums paid by the undersign- and all taxes and insurance and State of Michigan, and are Board of Directors of said Lowell necessary to pay the amount due Lot 38 of Hoyt & Adams Addi- er sUndard of Hvlag. (2) Continued
advances
In
technical
processes
of
as
aforesaid
on
said
mortgage
with
ed before sale, said mortgage will premiums paid by the undersign- described as follows, lo-wit:
State Depositors Corporation dattion to said City of Grand Rapids,
be foreclosed by sale of the mort- ed before sale, said mortgage will Lot 2. Block 2, of Wilder D. ed July 5, 1935 providing therefor, interest thereon as provided for according lo the recorded plat production. (3) Factory built houses,
gaged premises al public vendue be foreclosed by sale of the mort- Stevens Addition to said City of said mortgage will be foreclosed In said mortgage and all legal theneof.
better and cheaper than hand made
lo the highest bidder at the north gaged premises at public vendue Grand Rapids, according to' the by sale of the mortgaged premises costs, sums, charges, and ex- Daterf: June 4, 1935.
houses. (4) S o m e w h a t cheaper
—DENTIST—
penses
including
attorney's
fee
alto
the
highest
bidder
at
the
north
at
public
vendue
at
the
North
front
recorded
plat
thereof.
front door of the courthouse in
money. (B) Faster travel. (6) News
lowed by law and all other sums Kent Mortgage Agency, Inc.,
door
of
the
Court
House
in
the
front
door
of
the
courthouse
in
Dated:
June
4,
1935.
Ihe City of Grand Hapids. MichiHorn • to •
Assignee of Said Mortgage.
printed by radio. (7) Mechanical Phone t i l
city of Grand Rapids. Kent County, which may be paid by the undergan. on Tuesday. July 30. 1935. at Ihe City of Grand Rapids. Michi- Kent Mortgage Agency. Inc.,
Michigan, that being the place of signed at or before said sale for Butterfleld, Keeney & Amberg, cotton picker, revolutionising the Open Wednesday and SatoMay
gan.
on
Tuesday,
July
30,
1935.
at
Assignee
of
Said
Mortgage.
10:00 o'clock in the forenoon.
Evening. 7 to 9
Attorneys for the Assignee of South. (8) Cheaper electric power.
holding the Circuit Court in said taxes and - or insurance on said
Eastern Standard Time. T h e I0:IH) o'clock in the forenoqn. Rutterfleld. Keeney A Amberg, county where the premises are premises which aaid premises are
Said Mortgage.
Office
eleaed
Thursday afternoona
Eastern
Standard
Time.
T
h
e
(9)
Better
distribution
of
goods;
Attorneys for the Assignee of situated, on TuMday, the 8th day described aa follows, to-wlt:
premises covered by said mort;)00 Michigan Trust Building,
Said Mortgage.
more chain stores. (10) Another d e
gage are situated in the City of premises covered by said mortof October, 1935. at 10 o'clock in Lot number one (1) of Block
Grand
Rapids,
Michigan.
500 Michigan Trust Building, the forenoon, Eastern Standard eighty-two (82) Village of Cedar
Grand Hapids. County of Kent gage are situated in the City of
3-131 presslon five or six years hence, preTime.
Springs according to the re-platGrand Rapids. Michigan.
and Stale of Michigan, and are Grand Rapids, County of Kent
ceded by an Infiatlonary boom.
1.1. MTFBENEI
ing
thereof
Waite'a
addition,
all
and
State
of
Michigan,
and
are
described as follows:
3-131 Said premises are described in in the Village of Cedar Springs,
Physician nnd Snigoon
FINAL
ACCOUNT
said
mortgage
as
follow^:
described
as
follows:
1^)1 13 of C. W. Tufts Second
BANKINQ RiADY
Land and premises situated in Kent County, Michigan.
State of Michigan, The Probate
OVER .CITY STATE BANK
Addition to said City of Grand Lot 6. Block 1, of W. F. Capen's
Dated
at
Ionia,
Michigan,
June
MORTGAGE
SALE
the
Township
of
Grattan,
County
Court
for
the
County
of
Kent.
LOWELL, MICHIGAN
Bopids, according to Ihe recorded Subdivision of said City of Grand
NEW YORK—There Is abundant
1,
1935.
of
Kent,
and
State
of
Mlchlean.
At
a
session
of
said
court,
held
Default
has
occurred
in
the
Rapids, according to the recorded
plat thereof.
viz:
C. N. Wilson, Receiver of the Bel- at the Probate Office in the city of evidence that hanks are la an un- Office Phone, 222-2; House, 222-1
conditions
of
a
mortgage
made
by
plat thereof.
Dated: May 1, 1935.
Northwest quarter (NW%) ding Savings Bank of Belding, Grand Rapids in said County, on uaually favorable position to finance
Dated: May 1, 1935.
Frank E. Hatchew and Jennie E. of The
Kent Mortgage Agency, Inc.,
the
Quarter (SWU) Michigan, Assignee and Owner the 6th day of July, A. D. 1985.
a period of Industrial growth, says
'Hatchew, his wife, mortgagors, to and theSouthwest
Kent-Mortgage Agency, Inc.,
Assignee of Said Mortgage.
South Half (SH) of the of said Mortgage.
Preaent: Hon. John Dalton, the June Issue of "Banking" pabHome State Bank for Savings, a Southwest Quarter (SW»4) of the ELDRED A GEMUEND. Attor- Judge
Assignee of Said Mortgage.
Butterfleld. Keeney & Amberg.
of Probate.
In Ihe far north, Seward Penfor Assignee and Owner of In tha Matter of tha Estate of lished by the Americsn Bankers AsAttorneys for the Assignee of Butterfleld. Keeney & Amberg. Michigan corporation of Grand Northwest Quarter (NW%) of neya
Michigan, mortgagee, Section number fifteen (15) in said Mortgage.
sociation.
Attorneys for the Assignee of Rapids,
insula in Alaska is within forty
Carl Bieri, Jr., Deceased.
Said Mortgage.
Ionia,
Michigan.
(c5,
13t
Said Mortgage.
dated December 29, 1927, record- Town number eight (8) North of
Esther P. Bieri having filed in
500 Michigan Trust Building,
miles of Asia, a distance so s h o r \
aaid court her final account as ad500 Michigan Trust Building, ed on the same date in the Oflice Range number nine (9) West
Grand Rapids. Michigan.
Salesman: "These stockings are that the canoes of native savages
MORTGAGE
SALE
Kent County. Michigan, and conministrator
d.b.n.
of
said
estate,
Grand
Rapids,
Michigan.
of
Ihe
Register
of
Deeds
for
Kent
C50-131
sixty (60) acres of land, be Default having occurred in real and her petition praying for the Ihe very latest patterns, fast col- have carried them across a few
c50-lSt County, Michigan, in Liber 631 of taining
the same more or less.
estate mortgage containing power allowance thereof, and for the ap- ors, hole-proof, won't shrink, hundred miles of open sea, from
Mortgages at page 437.
Dated July 1, 1935.
of sale dated September 20, 1922, pointment of Percy J. Read as ad- priced far lower than elsewhere.
Said mortgage was assigned
Scandinavia to Iceland, from IceLowell State Depositors Cor- John Tennis and Pauline B. Ten- ministrator d.b. n. of said estate and a very good yam."
MORTGAGE SALE
MORTGAGE SALE
successively by instniments dated
poration,
nis, mortgagors, and Home State in the place and stead of petition- Prospective Customer:
land to Greenland, and thence to
Default has occurred in the con- Default has occurred in the and recorded in said Register's
'Yes,
Assignee of Mortgagee
Bank for Savings, mortgagee, re- er.
ditions of two mortgages made to conditions of a mortgage made by oflice as follows: By illlome State
and
you
tell
it
well."
By Fred R Swarthout, Li- corded Register of Deeds office, It is Ordered, That the 2nd day
the mainland of North America.
Home State Bank for Savings, a Edward J. Fitzgerald (widower), Bank for Savings to Grand Rapquidator.
Kent County, Michigan, September of August A. D. 1985, at ten o'clock
Michigan corporation, of Grand mortgagor. To Home State Bank ids Savings Bank, by instrument
Messinger A White,
21, 1922, Liber 471 Mori
ortgages, page in the forenoon, at said probate
Attorneys for Assignee of 842, which mortgage
Bapids, Michigan, mortgagee, said for Savings, a Michigan corpora- dated July 81, 1931, recorded
office, be and is hereby appointed
Mortgagee,
to
old
Kent
Bank
July'29.
ank
Ju
mortgages being as follows:
for examining and allowing said
August
25,
1931,
in
Liber
737
of
tion, of Grand Rapids, Michigan,
Suite 437 Mich. Trust Bldg., assignment recorded July 80, 1931, account and hearing said petition;
(1). A mortgage made by mortgagee, dated June 19, 1931, Mortaages, page 114; by Grand
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
Liber 786 Mortgages, page 91, and It is Further Ordered, That puThomas Albert Steel (single) and recorded on the same date in the Rapids Savings Bank lo Home
8-12t again assigned to Home State Bank blic notice thereof be given by pubDorothy Irene Cowin, dated No- office of the Register of Deeds of Stale Bank for Savings, by instrufor Savings, September 21, 1981, lication of a copy of this order,
vember 14, 1923, recorded in the Kent County, Michigan, in Liber ment dated September 21, 1931,
by assignment recorded September for three successive weeks preoflice of the Register of Deeds for 734 of Mortgages, page 111. Said recorded September 22, 1931, in
MORTGAGE SALE
22. 1981, Liber 788 Mortgages, page vious to said day of hearing. In
Eipsriu
Kent County, (Michigan, on the default having continued for over Liber 738 of Mortgages, page 452
DEFAULT
HAVING BEEN 459, and again assign
med to Curtis the Lowell Ledger, a newspaper
same date in Liber 501 of Mort- 30 days, the undersigned assignee by 'Home State Bank for Savings MADE In the terms and condltiona M. Wylie October 8,1931, by assign- printed and circulated in said
gages, Page 445.
has elected to and does hereby to Curtis M. Wylie, by instru- of a certain real estate mortgagt ment recorded May 7,1984, in Liber county.
(2). A mortgage made by declare Ihe whole principal sum ment dated October 3, 1931, re- made by Sarah A. Cole of Cedar 768 Mortgages, page
. „ 818,. and agai:
JOHN DALTON,
Thomas Albert Steel and wife, of said mortgage with all arrear- corded May 7, 1934, in Liber 768 Springs, Michigan, to the Belding asaigned May 28. 1985, to Kent
Judge of Probate.
Mortgage
Agency,
Inc.,
by
assignA
true
copy
Dorothy Irene Steel (nee Cowin), ages of interest thereon immedi- of Mortgages, page 259; by Curtis Savings Bank of Belding, Mlcuiment recorded May 24,1985, in Lib- FRED ROTH,
dated April 2. 1924. recorded iti ately due and payable.
M. Wylie lo Kent Mortgage Agen- Ran, a corporation organized under er
789 Mortgage page 455; the as- Register of Probate
t w e n d laws for the State of
said Register's oflice on the same Said mortgage was assigned by cy, Inc., by instrument dated the
Michigan: dated the twenty-first signee of mortgagee declares prin8. 3t
date in Liber 501 of Mortgages. said Home State Bank for Savings April 17, 1935. recorded same day
of February, A. D. 1928, and cipal and interest thereon due and
Page 586.
dale,
in
Liber
788
of
Mortgages,
to Curtis M. Wylie by instrument
recorded in the office of the Regis- payable, whereupon the power of
Said mortgages were assigned dated October 3, 1931, recorded in page 159.
has become
operative.
ter of Deeds for Kent County, aale
successively by instruments dated said Register's oflice on May 7, At the date of this notice there Michigan, on March 1, 1928 in Amount claimed due this date on
and recorded in said Register's 1934, in Liber 768 of Mortgages, is claimed lo be due for principal Liber 637 of Mortgages on pages said mortgage ia $8,886.84, princioffice as follows:
page 143, and was assigned by and interest on said mortgage 616. 617, and 6187 and on the pal, interest, and attorney fee. No
By Home State Bank for Sav- Curtis M. Wylie to Kent Mortgage $3,821.88. No suit or proceedings twenty-fourth day of September, ault or proceeding at law has been
ings to Old Kent Bank by instru- Agency, Inc., a Michigan corpora- at law have been instituted lo re- A D. 1931. C. NTwilion, was duly instituted to recover any part of
legally appointed receiver of debt now remaining aecured therement dated July 29. 1931, record- tion, o j Grand Rapids, Michigan, cover the debt secured by said and
the said Belding Savings Bank, by.
ed July 30. 1931 in Liber 736 of by instrument dated May 23, 1935, mortgage, or any part thereof.
aforesaid, by order of the Circuit Notice is given that by aaid pow- Aims to Offer Studies in AdMortgages. Page 91; by Old Kent recorded in said 'Register's office Notice is hereby given that bv Court for the County of Ionia, er of sale aaid mortgage will be
Bonk to Rome State Bank for on May 24. 1935. in Liber 789 nf virtue of the power of sale con- Michigan. In Chancery, in suit No. foreclosed by a aale at north door
vanced Banking Subjects to
Savings by instrument dated Sep- Mortgages, page 458.
tained in said mortgage and the 7884 by Court order recorded in of Court Houae at Grand Rapids,
Bank Executives
Kent
County,
Michigan,
on
September 21. 1931, recorded Sep- At the date of this notice there statute in such case made and the office of the County Clerk of
tember 22, 1931, in Liber 738 of is claimed to be due for principal provided, and to pay said amount Ionia County, Michigan in Liber teipber 7; 1935, at nine o'clock in
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J. - The
Mortgages, Page 459; by Home and interest on said mortgage and with interest as provided in said R on page 476; and he, having the forenoon, of the mortgaged
w
Graduate School of Banking, an an
State Bank for Savings to Curlis for insurance paid by the under- mortgage, and all legal costs, been qualified as such receiver of premises, viz:
Part of Southwest quartar of precedented educational project, op
M. Wylie by instrument dated signed assignee, the "total sum of charges and expenses including said Bank, is now acting in that Southeast
quarter of Section 23,
ng duly authorOctober 3. 1931, recorded May 7, $978.12. No suit or proceeding al Ihe attorney fee allowed by law,
and the Township 7 North, Range 12 West, erated under the Joint auspices of
Abova: Looking wast along
1934, in Liber 768 of Mortgages, law has been instituted to recover and all taxes and insurance amount claimed tomises
be due upon described as:
Commencing on the American Institute of Banking
tha Avenue of Palaces at
Page 317; and by Curtis M. Wylie Ihe debt secured by said mort- premiums paid by the undersign- said mortgage aforesaid at this the west line of Lincoln Avenue 284 Section of the American Bankers
the California Pacific Interlo Kent Mortgage Agency, Inc., by gage, or any pari thereof.
ed before sale, said mortgage will date for principal and interest of feet north of the north line of West Association and Rntgers University,
nstlonal Exposition, showinstrument dated May 2, 1935, re- Notice is hereby given that by be foreclosed by sale of the morl- One Thousand Three Hundred and Bridge Street; running thence with 220 enrolled atudenta from 85
ing some of the scores of
corded May 3. 1935, in Liber 788 virtue of the power of sale con- gaged premises al public vendue Twelve Dollars and Seventy two west 100 feet; thence north 50 feet; states and the District of Coiambia,
Spsnish Renaissance excents ($1,312.72), taxes of Seventy thence east 100 feet; thence south
of Mortgages, Page 559.
lo
Ihe
highest
bidder
at
the
north
tained in said mortgage and the
hibit buildings which stud
Dollars and eighteen cents along west line of Lincoln avenue inaugurated here in June ita first
At the date of this notice there statute in such case made and front door of the courthouse in two
($72.18) and an attorney fee of 50 feet to beginning.
resident session.
the grounds. Laft: North
is claimed to be due for principal provided and to pay said amount the City of Grand Rapids, Michi- thirty
dollars
($30.00)
as
provided
Kent
Mortgage
Agency.
Inc.
The states represented and the
view of the Palaca of Sciand interest on said mortgage with interest as provided in said gan, on Tuesday, July 30, 1935, at for in said mortgage; and no suit
Assignee of Mortgagee.
ence, showing the colorful
dated November 14. 1923. the sum mortgage and all legal costs, 10:00 o'clock in the forenoon, or proceedings at law or in equity Norris. McPherson, Harrington number of registrants from each-are
tile mosaica of tha towef
of $1,646.55, and for principal and charges and expenses, including Eastern Standard Time. T h e having been instituted to recover & Waer, Attorneys for Assignee as follows: Alabama. 8; Arkansas,
and dome. Tha expoaltlon
8; California, 8; Connecticut, 9; Delinterest on said mortgage dated the attorney fee allowed by law premises covered by said mort- the debts secured by said mortgage of Mortgagee.
Is open this year from May
April 2, 1924. the sum of 8562.64. and all taxes and insurance gage are situated in Ihe City of or any part thereof.
Dated: June 11,1985.
(c4.12t aware, 8; District of Columbia, •;
to November.
and on both of said mortgages the premiums paid by the undersign- Grand Rapids, County of Kent NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,
Florida, 8; Georgia, 8; Idaho, 1; Illitotal sum of 82.209.19. No suit or ed before sale, said mortgage will and State of Michigan, and are By virtue of the power of sale State of Michigan, The Circuit nois, 8; Indiana, 8; Iowa, 1; Kansas,
contained in said mortgage and Court for the County of Kent— 1; Kentucky, 8; Louisiana, 8 Mary- More than 6.000^)00 people are axpactad to vlalt San Diego, CaU between
proceeding at law has been in- be foreclosed by sale of the mort- described as follows:
in such case made and pro- in Chancery
the end of May and the middle of November to aee the California Pacific
stituted to recover the debt se- gaged premises at public vendue West 44*4 feet of the South % statute
on Thursday, the nineteenth The Lowell SUte Depositors' land. 1; Massachusetts, •; Mlchi- international Exposition, where they will behold many hundreda of Inter,
cured by said mortgages or any to the highest bidder at the north of U t 42. except the North 68 vided
fan,
B;
Minnesota,
1;
Missouri,
S;
day of September, A. D. 1935 at Corporation, a Michigan corporeating, educational and aclentlfic exhlblta. Among the axhlbitora la the
part thereof.
Nebraska, 1; New Jersey, 81; New Bell Telephone System, displaying aoma of ths marvala of the tranefront door of the courthouse in feet thereof, of Coil & Curtis Par- ten o'clock in the forenoon, che
Notice is hereby given that by the City of Grand Rapids, Mich- tition Plat to said City of Grand undersigned will, at the North ation,
Plaintiff, York, 60; North Carolina, 8; North mlsalon of the voice over great diatances by wirs snd rsdlo telephone.
virtue of the power of sale con- igan, on Tuesday, September 3, Rapids, according to the recorded front door of the Court House
Dakota, 1; Ohio, 7; Oklahoma, 1;
in the City of Grand Rapida, Mich- John Corrlgan vs.
tained in said mortgages and the 1935, at 10 o'clock in the fore- plat thereof.
and Laura
America's 1935 "world's fair," the pared by contrast with the past and
Oregon, 8; Pennsylvania, 88; Rhode
igan, that being the place where Corrigan,
statute in such case made and noon, Eastern Standard Time.
Dated: May 1, 1935.
Island, 1; Teias, 6; Virginia. 1; California Pacific luteruatljual Ex- what Is expected for ihe futare.
the Circuit Court for the County
provided, and to pay said amounts The premises covered by said
Kent Mortgage Agency, Inc.,
Defendants.
of Kent ia held, sell at public In pursuance and by virtue of a Washington. 1; West Virginia, t ; position, opened last Msy In San
Ia addition to the commercial and
with interest as provided in said mortgage are situated in the City
Assignee of Said Mortgage.
to the highest bidder the decree of the Circuit Court for the Wisconsin, 4; Wyoming, 1.
mortgages, and all legal costs, of Grand Rapids, County of Kent
Butterfleld. Keeney & Amberg, auction
Diego, Csl., snd continues well on Industrial exhibits of Americs, there
premises
described
in
said
mortThe annual resident sessions of
charges and expenses, including and State of Michigan, and are
Attorneys for the Assignee of gage or so much thereof as may County of Kent, in Chancery,
are displays from various psrts of
and entered on the 19th day the graduate school will be supple- Into November. Occupying several the Old World snd the New; srt snd
the attorney fee allowed by law. described as follows, to-wil:
Said Mortgage.
be necessary to pay the amount made
hundred
seres
in
Balboa
Park,
the
and all taxes and insurance prem- Part of the Northeast Quarter
500 Michigan Trust Building, due as aforesaid on aaid mort- of June, A. D. 1086, in the above mented between periods by conclause, notice is hereby
exposition overlooks San Dle({0 Har- commodities from Mexico, products
iums paid by the undersigned be- (NE%) of the Northwest Quarter
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
gage with Interest thereon aa entitled
ven that on Tuesday, the 20th tinned extension work tor the stn bor and is located conveniently to and relics from the colorful South
provided
for
In
said
mortgage
and
fore sale, said mortgages will be (NWVi) of Section Eighteen (18),
c50-13t
iy of August, A. D. 1985, at ten dents at their homes. The purpose
America, unusual creations from
all legal coata, sums, charges, and o'clock
foreclosed by sale of the mort- Township Seven (7) North, Range
in the fore noon of said of the school Is described as being the center of ths city.
Japan, old and new features from
gaged premises at public vendue Eleven (11) West, Kent County, APPOINTMENT OF AOMINIS- expenses including attorney's fee day, I, the subscriber. Circuit to offer In a three year course a com
Alrasdy In the park are many mag- Cblna. The sllnre of travsl snd ths
allowed by law and all other sums Court Commissioner In and for
to the highest bidder at the aorth Michigan; more particularly deTRATOR
prehensive
approach
to
aa
advanced
may be paid by the undernificent bulldinga, some of which pageant of manufacturing progress
front door of the court house in scribed as: Commencing Eigh- State of Michigar. The Probate which
signed at or before said sale for said County of Kent, in the State stady of the various sdmialstraUve have been acclaimed the fineat exthe City of Grand Rapids, Mich- teen (18) rods West and Two (2) Court for the County of Kent.
taxes and - or insurance on aaid of Michigan, shall sell at Public problems la banking aad trust In- amples of Spanish Renaissance are depicted by Australia and New
igan, on Tuesday, August 20, 1935, Hods North of the Southeast cor- At a session of said court, held premises which aaid premiaaa are Auction to the highest bidder, at
Zealand. From FIJI nnd other picthe north front door of the Court stitutions. The teaching procedore architecture In America. In these turesque Isles of the Pacific come
at 10 o'clock in the forenoon. ner of the Northeast Quarter at the probate office in the city of described aa follows, to-wlt:
House
of
said
County,
in
the
City
Is
a
comblaatloa
of
tha
case
system
Grand
Rapids,
in
said
county
on
Eastern Standard Time. The (NE%) of the Northwest Quarter
and In nearly 60 others are housed new wonders. The nations of Bnrops
The East half (H) of the North, of Grand Rapida, in aaid County,
( )
of
premises covered by said mort- (NWV4); (hence North One Hun- the 12th day of July A. D. 1935.
f*.
^
Section all of that eartain place or and the lecture dtsenssion method. exhibits from all parta of the woiIJ, have banded together to display
Present:
JOHN
DALTON,
Judge
twelve
(12)
Town
ten
(10)
North
gages are situated in the City of dred Sixty-four (164) feet; thence of Probate.
telling the story of man'a achieve* their varied achievements la a vast
parcel
of
land situate and
The Currioalua
Grand Rapids. County of Kent West Sixty-six (66) feet; thence In the Matter of the Estate of of Raage twelve (12) Weat, Kent being in the Township of Grattan,
xnenta.
picture of International progress.
The
curriculum
embraces
banking
County,
Michigan,
all
in
the
Townand State of Michigan, and are South One (Hundred Sixty-four August Smith, Deceased.
County of Kent and State of administrative problems and poll
ahip
of
Tyrone.
Kent
County,
described as follows:
A
Complste
"World's
Fslr"
Michigan,
and
described
as
folSclsntlflo Msrvsls Exhlbltsd
Roland
M.
Shivel,
public
AdminMichigan.
(164) feet; thence East Sixty-six
cles, bank investmeat problems, le
The west thirty-nine and one- (66) feet to beginning.
istrator of Kent County, having Dated at Ionia, Michigan June laws, to-wit:
To
ths
lover
of
gsrdens,
the
Park
Among
the many scientific o
The east one-half (H) of the gal and managerial aspects of trust
half (39%) feet of lot one hun- Dated: June 4, 1935.
filed in said court his petition pray- 1, 1985.
Northeast one-quarter (%) of Sec- buslneu, legal phases of hank ad- will prove a paradise. Growing things hiblts having both gsneral Interest
dred thirty-eight (138) of Grand
ing
that
the
administration
of
said
C.
N.
Wilaon.
Receiver
of
the
Kent Mortgage Agency, Inc.,
surround and In some cases almost aad educational value is that ot tha
tion number twenty-one (21,) Town
esUte be granted to Roland M.
Rapids Homestead Association's
Assignee of Said Mortgage. Shivel or to some other suitable Belding Savings Bank, Belding, eight (8) North, Range nine (9) mlnlstrstlon and ecouomlc problems blanket the bulldinga* Climbing the Bell Telephoas Systsm.
subdivision and the east Ihree and
Michigan.
Assignee
and
Owner
of
In
the
field
of
money
aad
credit.
The
Butterfleld, Keeney A Amberg, person.
West. Grattan Township, Kent
said Mortgage.
The exhibit centers on tha oo»forty-six hundredths (3-46-100)
public relatloar uni responstblllUes carved arcades will be seen roses,
Attorneys for the Assignee of It Is Ordered, that the 9th day of ELDRED A GEMUEND. Attor- County, Michigan.
Jaamlns, and clematia. Truly a fiesta cept ot the "telephone voice," with
feet of the west sixty-nine and
of
hanks
and
methods
for
meeUng
EDWARD
L
EARDLEY.
Said Mortgage.
August
A.
D.
19S5.
at
ten
o'clock
neya for Said Assignee and
forty-six hundredths (69-46-100)
Circuit Court Commiasioner, Kent these obllgatloni are emphasised In hermosa—a feast of beauty, la this three demonstrations. One is an as*
500 Michigan Trust Building, in the forenoon, at said probate Owner ef said Mortgage.
feet of lot six (6) block two
CsIIfornla Pacific Internatlonsl Ex* cilloscops permitting a visitor to ass
County, Michigan.
office, be and is hereby appointed Ionia, Michigan.
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
the courses.
(cS.
ist
(2) of Remington's addition to
UNSEY,
SHIVEL
ft
PHELPS,
for
hearing
said
petition:
the wavs form ot his own tslsphone
It Is planned to sat up similar position.
3-131 It Is Further Ordered, that pubthe City of Grant? Rapids, acAttorneys for Plaintiff.
All phases of development are rep- voice. Another allowa him to hear
schools
In
cooperation
with
other
Grand
Rapida,
Michigan.
cording to the recoroed plat
ic notice thereof be given by pub- NOTICE. LEDGER READERS
universities In rarloni parts of the resented In the Exposition. The ex- over the telephone exactly how hia
thereof.
lication of a copy of this order, for Friends of The Ledger and Al- Dated, Grand Rapida, Michigan,
July
2,
A.
D.,
1935.
eoaatry. The school will add 830 hibits of commerce and Industry, voice sounds to othsrs when he is
three
successive
weeks
previous
to
Dated May 20, 1935.
to Solo having business in the
7,
6t
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
Lowell
registrants each year for two years among the most striking in the Ex- telephoning them. Ths third sxhlhlt
Kent Mortgage Agency, Inc.,
position, show methods as well aa Is a demonstration ot Inverted
Ledger a newspaper printed and Probate Court of Keat County
until 600 are earolled.
I f q o n i M i i f t p i e h i r t i circulated
Assignee of Said Mortgages.
will
confer
a
favor
on
the
pabIn said county.
producta, Illustrate how things are speech, showlag how privacy is in*
Butterfleld, Keeney A Amberg,
lisher
by
requesting
the
court
to
COMBINATION OFFER
JOHN DALTON,
done, as well as what la done. The troduced into radio telephone ooa*
Attorneys for the Assignee of
Judge of Probate. order probate notices published Hie Low-ell Ledger and your Socialist Father: "What do
lo yon
Said Mortgages.
A true copy.
in this paper. Tba Court will be choice of either the Crrand Rapids mean hy playing truant? What tremendous ohangss which hsve vsrsatlons and the peculiar aad ua•
U
M
IIAVC
500 Michigan Trust Building,
FRED ROTH,
glad to ounply with the request Herald or the Brand Rapids Press makes you stay away f r o m come Into industrial life with ths iatelllglble sounda which represent
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
sdvanos of sdanca are not only de- a radio talephoae msssags la transit
Register of Probate.
when made.
Respectfully,
one year 15.50. This offer applies
cl-13t
tad. but dramatlssd, aad are com*
•.10,11
R. G. Jefferies. Pub. Ledger to those living on rural routes
TSass hatred, father."

J. I. MJlin, M. H

ML L T. LIITII

LMELL PMLIC UUMI

J i n i. t n r i E i

California Pacific International
Exposition at San Diego This Year
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ion on Sunday.
Richard redwarf (mixed color):
turned home with his mother on
1st prize. Toilet water.
By Mrs. J. N. Hubbel
Sunday evening.
2nd prize, Two wash cloths and
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Grepoiy
soan.
There have been several demon- visited the former's brother, L. J.
Class 315—Best collection of
strations In this neiphhorhood for Grepory, and family. In Grand
dWarf (one color):
the waterless cooker.
i Rapids, recently.
1st prise, 1-amp shade, donated
Fred Althaus, of Detroit, and
by Wesley Hoth.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Rowland,
of
q
mm
«,
o
»
2nd prize. Box of handkerMcCords. were guests at the Isaac OO# I v e e n 0 - 1 N O » O O S t O D
chieves.
Filklns home Sunday.
|
Bv Mrs. Ed. Poller
The liflh annual Flower Show Houseman i Jones, Grand Hapids.
Section E—Collections
Mrs. John Jeffery and daughter Everyone ever having been a pusponsored by Iho Ixnvcll Garden Class 3—Shadow Boxes:
May. visited their bister and aunt p n o r t c a c h o r o f Saranac school is
We are glad lo be able lo pass Ihe information on lo Ihe
l>orc Club will he held in the 1st prize. Silver Plate, donated (Awards to he based on the Numin Flint last week.
cordially invited to the thirteenth
high school gymnasium August 1, by Siegel's, Grand Hapids.
ber of Kinds of Plants 50%,
farmers
of Michigan that we are again able lo make a
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Hubbel, of annual Saranac school reunion at
2 and 3 at the same time that the 2nd prize, Sprayer, donated by
Quality 35%, ArrangeGrand Rapids. Mrs. J. Fanle and l A k e M o r r l f t o n Gardens. Sunday,
the Lowell Sprayer Co.
Lowell Showboat is hHd.
ment 15%)
further reduction in farm fire insurance. This makes the
two childien. of Bradley. Mr. ami A u f r u 8 t 4 t h p , c n i c d , n n c r
ono
Prospective exhibitors will find Class 4—Floral Centerpiece Ar- ('lass 37—Best collection of An0f
1 W n
nd
Ihe following rules and classiflca- rangement for dinner or luncheon nuals:
fourth reduction in rales in this company within Ihe past
f ! ' "
o'clocK prompt
M C. Gilbert and the Hoolsema T h p r e w c r e flfty.nine present at
lions a help in preparing their table:
1st prize. Garden hoe.
twelve months. Careful management, careful selection of
family were guests of Mrs. J. N Jolly Community picnic Sunday.
entries for the Show nnd if you Ist prize. Vase, donated by ('lass 38—Best collection of
Hubbel last week.
wish any further information, the Crabb's, Grand Hapids.
Perennials:
Keene
Grange
regular
meeting
risks and steadily growing membership are Ihe reasons.
The Food for
committee will be glad to furnish 2nd prize, Beverage set, donated 1st prize. Lawn sprinkler.
Friday evening this week.
Pot
Card
of
Thanks.
by
Iferkner's,
Grand
Bapids.
Class 39—Best collection of
ft.
luck lunch and program.
Class 5—Aquariums:
I wish to thank the ladies' Aid Mr. and Mrs. Bradley Boss. Jr..
Named Gladioli:
For further information see nearest representaExplanationIst prize,Metal broom rake.
for
Ihe
delicious
fruit
they
sent
me.
1st prize. Ladies silk hose.
tive or write Home Office.
are visiting the last of this week
2nd
prize.
Sprayer,
donated
by
There will he a $2.00 cash prize
Mrs. J. N. Hubbel.
Class 40—Best collection of Un- Every boy should have plenty
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wheaton
donated by the Garden Ixn-e Club Lowell Sprayer Co.
of fresh wholesome milk every
named Gladioli.
Lowell—D. A. Wingeier, Harry Day. R. E. Springett, Grant
in Saranac.
and all third prize winners will Class 6—Singing Birds:
day.
1st prize. Tea pot.
Lizzie
Hr
^er
is
on
the
sick
UST.
Warner.
Gove Lake
be requested to put their names 1st prize. Galvanized Sprinkler.
Mr. Thompson is not much betSection F—Artistic Arrangcmenl
MAKE IT
on their tickets and drop them in 2nd prize, Toilet water.
By Mrs. H. L Coper
ter.
a box for the drawing. The drawCascade-John J. Walterson.
(Awards to be based on the Ar- GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK
Section A
Threshing from the field started
ing will be held at the same time
rangement Chiefly. Quality of
The sohooi reunion will he Auc. this morning on the Geo. Franks
-a
full
quart
a
day
and
you
are
Awards To Be Based on Quality
the other prizes are awarded.
Bloom. However, to be Takfarm.
certain of purity. Our milk is 3id Saturday, at Gove Lake.
We urge everyone to cooperate of Flowers. Flowers Must Be
en into Consideration)
produced at our own farm under Edith Margie Gregory is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Jensen, of Grand
and make the Flower Show of
('.lass
41—Mixed
Annuals;
Grown hy Exhibitor
most careful sanitary con- her aunt. Mrs. Carl Wlttenbach at Rapids, were Sunday guests of
1935 the best. Show your loyalty
Ist prize. Four piece garden set. the
Ware Center for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Adilan Vandenhall.
ditions.
to Lowell by bringing flowers and ('lass 7—Best specimen of Del- Class 42—Mixed Perennials:
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Wildey and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wheaton
exhibits regardless of Ihe prize. phinium:
1st prize. Four piece garden set.
H o m e Office: 702 C h u r c h St., Flint, Mich.
family, of Grand Rapids, were re- were Thursday dinner guests and
The ladies on the reception
Ist prize,While organdy cor- ('.lass 43—Annuals and Perencent guests of their sister. Mr^. Mrs. Byron Potter and three chilcommittee will judge the best sage.
nials:
I Howard Seeley and family.
dren, and a friend of thelr's from
W . V. BURRAS, Pres.
H. K. FISK, Sec'y
singing bird each day.
Bailey Bros., Props.
Class 8—Vase of (5 Snapdrag- Ist prize. Tea table, donated by
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Houseman Belding, were dinner guests of the
All flower exhibits are judged ons:
Wurzburg, Grand Bapids.
"
Phone
68-F11
iand family, and Mr. and Mrs. Will Ed. Potter family.
by the following points:
1st prize, Bag rug.
2nd prize. Guest towel.
Fountain spent last Tuesday eveStem 15 points.
Class 9—Vase of <5 Verbenas:
('lass 44—Gladioli:
ning with Mr. Fountain's sister.
Color 25 points.
Ist prize. Box of stationery,
1st prize. Toilet articles, donat- In far North America the coun- Mrs. Peterson, near Ionia.
Foliage 20 points.
('lass 10—Vase of li Larkspur: ed by Hartman's Drug Store.
her girl friend from Ionia last again with Ala Purdy after visiting
By Mrs. Albert Hauserman
try is stunted forest and open Clayton Houseman is helping his
Quality 20 points.
Ist prize, Bath towel set.
('.lass 45—Zinnias:
Mrs. Ray King, of Belding.
week.
grandfather.
Clinton
Thomas
in
his
grassland,
or
tundra,
whose
surSubstance 20 points.
('lass II—Vase of 6 Annunl
1st prize, Bath salts, donated by face thaws <i little during the few haying.
Mr, and Mrs, Leonard Webber Sunday, July 28th is the HomeElmer
Richmond,
of
near
Ada,
iHilderley Drug Store.
Rules Adopted hy Committee Phlox:
weeks of a short summer. The Mr. and Mrs. Verne Coger at- spent the week-end with his daugh- aand family spent Sunday a week i Coming and school reunion on
Ist prize, Colgate's cleansing ('.lass 46—Hoses:
Bessie Reeves' lawn.
shores
of this region are Ihe land tended the Slater reunion at Gor-jter, Mrs. Albert Hauserman and go at Lake Michigan.
1—Exhibits must conform to cream.
1st prize. Glass kitchen set.
j Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Insley. of | Mrs. Mary Gray, who spent the
of the Eskimo and Ihe polar bear, don Park last Sunday. Next year' family,
the schedule and exhibitors must Class 12—Vase of 3 Stocks:
('lass 47—Dahlias:
Mr. and Mif Joe Mathes a n ( l Grand Rapids, spent the week-end winter and part of the summer
comply with the rules or be dis- 1st prize. Sprayer, donated by 1st prize. Compact.
with the seal and the walrus in at Fallasburg Park.
with her daughter In Pontlac, haj
Mrs. Lura Storm, of Pontiac. daughter and Elton Insley will at the parental home.
Lowell Sprayer Co.
qualified.
('.lass 48—Lilies:
the adjacent waters. Here, even was an overnight guest of her sin-1 soon go to Kansas for a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Davis are , r e l u r n c d to Smyrna.
2—The decision of the judge Class 13—Vase of 15 Cosmos:
1st prize. Glass ice box set.
both ill.
shall be final. He may withhold
1st prize, Cutex set.
('lass 49—Flowering Shrubs: in inidsinnmer. Ihe sun at mid- ter, Mrs. Bessie Coger. last Satur- Mrs. Mathes" mother.
Mrs. Dee Ett Gardner is back, Read the Ledger Ads.
day night, and attended the reun- i Miss Alma Webber entertained
day is low in Ihe southern sky.
or reduce any prize if the ex- Class 14—Vase of fi African 1st prize. Sewing shears.
hibits are not" worthy. He may Marigolds:
('.lass 50—Cultivated Flowers
also recommend additional awards 1st prize. Make-up box.
not otherwise mentioned:
at his discretion.
Class 15—Vase of 3 Stems of
Isl prize. Vase.
3—Exhibits must be classified Salpiglossis:
('lass 51—Unprotected Wild
and entered before being staged. 1st prize. Two dish towels and Flowers:
4—Exhibitors will be allowed dish cloth.
Ist prize. Sport shirt.
lo make only one display in a Class 16—Vase of (5 Scabiosa:
Section G—House Plants
class and will not be permitted to 1st prize. Egg healer.
,
(All Ist prize awards in this secenter the same entry in more thani Class 17—Vase of fi Stems of
tion will he pottery vases. If
one class.
I French Marigolds:
possible have name of
5—All entries excepting flowers
Ist prize. Two kitchen knives.
plant listed)
must be in and completed by 8:00 Class IS—Best Vase of one Rose: Class 52—Fernery.
p. m. July 31. Shadow boxes must
Isl prize, Garden shears.
Class 53—Potted Ferns.
he finished, except placing the Class 19—Best Vase of 5 Flow- Class 54—Geraniums.
flowers by 8 KM) p. m. July 31; ers of any Annual not otherwise Class 55—Begonias.
otherwise they will be staged classified:
Class 56—Lantanas.
"Not for competition."
1st prize, Davenport pillow.
Class 57—Ivy.
6—All flower entries mast be in 2nd prize, 'Handkerchief.
Class 58—Baby Tears.
by 11 KM) a. m. August 1.
Class 20—Best Vase of 3 Flow- Class 59—Sanseveria.
7—The flower show will be ers of any Perennial not other- Class 60—Most Unusual.
open to the public at 3:00 p. m. wise classified:
Section H—Children and Young
August 1. The show will open at
1st prize, Pyrex pie plate.
9:0i0 a. m. August 2 and 3, remain- 2nd prize, Cara-Nome powder
People's Exhibit
ing open each day and during the and perfume set.
(Open to children 14 years and
evening.
younger)
Section B—Gladioli
8—Refreshments will be served
each day from 2:30 until 4:30 for (Flowers most be grown by Ex- A—Must be grown by the child
and arranged at the exhib
a nominal charge.
hibitor).
ition hall
9—Voting and drawing for all
prizes will close at noon August Class 21—ties! Gladioli Spike Class 61—Best Individual FlowA The prises will he given to the carrying the greatest number of er, any variety:
winners at 2 KM) p. m. August 3. buds and blooms in good con- 1st prize, Handkerchief set.
2nd prize. Costume jewelry.
10—^Exhibits must not he re- dition:
moved before the closing of the 1st prize. Water pitcher and 6 Class 62—Arrangement of Flowers:
show. Entry and award cards glasses.
must remain on the exhibit dur- Class 22—Best Three Spikes of 1st prize, Flashlight.
2nd prize. Baseball.
Pink:
ing the show.
Class 63—Most Unusual exhibit:
11—Only the exhibitor may 1st prize, Aluminum pitcher.
change the classification of his or Class 23—Best Three Spikes of Isl prize. Indoor baseball.
2nd prize. Silk panties.
her entry and no changes may he Bed or Crimson:
B—Flowers need not be grown
made after the entries are staged First prize, Bath towel set.
and Ihe exhibitor has left Ihe hall. Class 24—Best Three Spikes of by child but must be arranged
at the exhibition hall
12—'Exhibits should not be Yellow:
moved by the exhibitor after be- 1st prize, Armands powder and Class 64—Best arrangement by
child 8 years or under:
perfume set.
ing staged.
13—Containers will be provided Class 25—'Best Three Spikes of 1st prize, Panties, anklets and
hair-bow.
Lavender:
only for the specimens.
2nd prize, Compact.
14—While due care will be tak- 1st prize. Garden hat.
en, Ihe management will not be Class 26—Best Three Spikes of Class 65—Best arrangemnt by
child over 8 years of age:
responsible for loss or damage to White:
1st prize. Scout knife.
exhibits or property of exhibitor 1st prize, Bath towel.
2nd prize, Toilet set.
or prises not called for at the
Section C—Perennial Phlox
specified lime.
C—Corsage and Baby Bouquets
15—No exhibitor will be al- (Flowers Must Be Grown by Ex- (Open to Young People 18 years
lowed in the hall while the judg- bitor).
and Under. Flowers need not
ing is in progress.
Class 27—Best three stalks of
be grown by exhibitor, but
16—^Exhibits containing wild Pink:
must be arranged by them
flowers, shrubs, plants, etc., for- 1st prize. Guest towel.
at the hall)
bidden by the Wild Flower Pre- Class 28—'"Best three stalks of
Class 1)6—Corsage:
servation and Conservation Soci- White:
1st prize, Purse.
eties, Will not be judged.
1st prize, Toilet set.
17—Artificial aides such as dye, Class 29—Best three stalks of 2nd p r i z e , Correspondence
cards.
ribbons, tinsel, stuffed or wooden Crimson:
Class 67—Baby Bouquet:
birds are discouraged.
1st prize. Set of garden tools.
Class 30—Best three stalks of 1st prize. Dusting powder.
Classiflcation
2nd prize, Cara-Nome powder
Lavender:
and perfume set.
(Please cut this schedule out 1st prize. Guest towel.
and use il for classifying your ex- Class 31—Best collection of Section I—Nonscheduled Exhibits
hibits at the Flower Show. If Named Varieties:
Class 68—Nonscheduled Exhibyou wish assistance in classifying 1st prize, Indies silk hose.
its:
Ihe committee will gladly help 2nd prize, Garden hat.
1st prize. Lawn chair.
you when you enter your ex2nd prize. 6 IJly bulbs, donated
Sectioa
Zinnias
hibit).
Mrs. E. S. White.
(Must Be Grown by the Exhibitor) by3rd
Class 1—Special Features:
prize, to be drawn for—
1st prize, $2.00, donated by the Class 33—Rest collection of $2.00 donated by Ihe Garden Lore
Garden Lore Club.
large flowers (mixed colors):
Club.
2nd prize, 91.00, donated hy the 1st prize. Dusting powder.
Garden l^ore Club.
?ction J — Unprotected Wild
2nd prize. Compact.
Flowers
Class 2—Miniature Gardens:
Class 34—Rest collection of
1st prize, Sprayer, donated by large flowers (one color):
Class 69—Bouquet of named
Ihe Lowell Sprayer Co.
1st prize. Two decks of cards. wild flowers:
2nd prize, Man's tie and socks, 2nd prize, (Handkerchief.
1st prize, vase.
donated by A. May & Son and Class 35—Rest collection of 2nd prize, vase.
3rd prize, to be drawn for with
the third prize in Section I.
- G R A C E NILES,
Publicity Chairman.

East Lowell

Rules and Classifications
For 5th Annual Flower Show
To Be Held Here Aug. 1-2-3

Farm Fire Insurance

Rates Are Again Lowered

Growing Boys

State Mutual Fire Ins. Co.

Bailey Acres

Smyrna

LOWELL SHOWBUT

auc.

FEATUMNG

Original McKinney Cotton Pickers
New York City

Tkurshy, Aig. I

Michigan's

Grand Rapids Rite

Greatest

Friday, Aug. 2

Open Air

Gevernor's Rite

Saturday, Aug. 3

Show

American Legiii Rite

COTTON PICKERS

Real 80 Foot Boat—Side Wheeler
Ford Motor Co. Dixie Eight
Ionia Reformatory Dancers

C. H. RUNCIMAN
For

ROOFINGS
ALL TYPES
Sheet M e t a l
Asphalt Shingles
Asphalt Roll Roofing

PAINTS
We have t a k e n on t h e f a m o u s

Trusoon
Lino of Paint*
Let u s figure y o u r p a i n t r e q u i r e m e n t s .
115 BrOadway

Phone 34 or 152, Lowell
Call 221 after 6:00 p. m.

Marion MacDuffee's Dancing Girls

FalUdrargA Vicinity
By Mrs. Wesley Miller

Mr. and Mrs. Emlel Stauffer and
daughter Orpha, and Tom Chalmers, spent Sunday In Kalamazoo,
visiting at the homes of the former's children, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Zwlers, and Mr. and Mrs. Pete EdInger.
Mrs. D. L. Garfield was in Grand
Rapids one day last week.
Daniel Stauffer, who has been
helping Vern Klahn with his farm
work Is now helping George Francisco with threshing.
Virginia Peterson spent Saturday
night at the home of D. L. Garfield.
Mrs. Wesley Miller accompanied
her mother. Mrs. Emma Boynton.
to Grand Rapids last Friday, and
spent the day with relatives.
Ferris and Bernard Miller are
working for Donald McPherson a
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Boynton entertained the following guests at n
dinner at Fallasburg Park Saturday evening: Mr. and Mrs. L.
Wheeler and son Kenneth, of
Rochester, N. Y., Mr. and Mrs
Warren Bovee and
children.
Jeanne and Warren, Jr., and Dr.
Grant and Dr. Cornetta Moon and
son Frederic, of Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Roselonlc and
children, of Grand Rapids, were
Sunday guesta at the Harry
Vaughn home. Wanda Roselonlc
stayed to spend the week with
Gladys Vaughan.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Daniels and
Mr. and Mrs. W. Booth were recent
callers of Mr. Tower, who has been
confined to his bed again the paat
week.

All Hew Show with 135 Actors—6 End Men—All New Jokes.
3200 Seats at 25c
800 Reserved Seats at 50c

a

•

Wm. McKinney

Dorothy Derrick

In Perion

Radio Blues Singer

I H E LOWELL LEDGER. LOWELL. MICHIGAN. THURSDAY. JULY 25. 1335

EIGHT

raONY OF
FATE

Big Beef Sale
We Have Lower Prices on Tender Quality Beef

Beef Ribs C h o i c e , M e a t y
Beef Chuck Roast Best S h o u l d e r c u t s
Round Steak O R SIRLOIN T e n d e r

By R. H. WILKINSON
e. Bell SrodlCkti.—WNU 3«rvlc».

lie
16c
20c

Achievement Day, Aug. 22-23
Plans are well underway for a
two-day summer achievement
day in the form of a county fair
lb.
to be held at Recreation Park in
Lowell on August 22 and 2:<.
Lowell business men are cooperating. Committees are at
Ib.
work. Exhibits in all 4-H club
projects will be made, featuring
summer club activities. In addition to the exhibits there will be
games, contests, races and a
night show.
4-H Club Activities
Activities of summer 441 clubs
are well underway. 275 boys and
girls are enrolled in canning, food
preparation, dairy, sheep, swine,
poultry, garden and crops clubs
Dairy club members will have
an opportunity to sharpen their
LEONA
judging abilities at three meetings. Friday. July 26. cattle will
Sliced for S a n d w i c h e s
ib.
be judged al Maryland Farms, R.
I). Bancroft. Alto, and E. W.
Ruehs, Caledonia. On August 6,
- R e d Ai White National Mayonnaise Week—
they will judge at the farms of
Joseph Brewer in Plainfleld, Thos.
Clark and Elmer Weller in Cannon. On August 12 judging work
will be done at Arthur Edison's
RED
AND
WHITE
CELERY
7^
and Gerrit Bulb's In Walker-tp.
and J. W. McCready's in Sparta.
bunch
"
Members of Farm O o p s Clubs
will meet at the Bostwick take
Church on July 30 for instruction
CABBAGE
C * RED & WHITE
work in judging and preparing
2 lbs
exhibits. In addition to the above
work a field trip will be taken.
Poultry club members will meet
M
o
r
g
a
n
F
r
u
i
t
P
e
c
t
i
n
.
.
.
.
b
o
t
t
l
e
19c
BEET GREENS
C*
August 5 for work in judging and
preparing birds for showing and
2 lbs
W
l b . 17c
G r e e n & W h i t e Coffee..
culling. Place for this meeting lo
be announced later.
Ib. 23c
B l u e & W h i t e Coffee
TOMATOES
Sheep, swine and coll club
members will meet August 9 for
lb
W
Red & W h i t e Coffee
l b . 29c
work in judging and fitting exhibits for the show ring. The
3 b a r s 14c
place for this meeting will be anAPPLES
1 7 p Palmolive Soap
nounced later.
3 lbs
I ' ® Silver Dust..
2 p k g s . 29c
Members of canning and food
preparation will meet August 6 at
FREE UNEN TOWEL WITH TWO PACKAGES
Bostwick take Church_ and will
CANTELOUPES
hold their elinpination contests in
FourPopular
Brands
demonstration and judging.
2 for
Mrs. "Mary Thompson, Home
Demonstration Agent, and K. K.
Yining. County Agent, will have
WE DELIVER
charge of the local work and
PHONE 156
W E A V E R ' S
contests, assisted by specialists
Your RKD A WHITE Food Store
from Michigan State College.
From these meetings there will
be selected representatives to go
to the 4-H club elimination contest at Michigan Stale College on
August 16 and 17. The winners in
these contests will go to the State
Fair for competition in the variThe 27lh annual reunion of the ous contests there.
Master Dickson Jewell, of Francis O'Harrow family will be
Washington, I). C. is visiting al held July 28 at Fallasburg Park.
ihe home of his grandfather, Ihe
Rev. Fr. Jewell.
South Lowell Aid will hold an
Mrs. Ella Burnett, of Pontiac. ice cream social July 30 at the
Bnrras-Aldricli Families
State's Lines Througli Levies Meet is here for a two weeks' visit al church at 8.*00 p. m - Everybody
come.
The 12th annual reunion of the
Year's School Costs of 82.005 the home of Mr. and Mrs. B. F .
Kammeraad and other friends. |
;
Burras and Aldrich families was
Children
,
i i u
T*16 Methodist Indies Aid Soci- held at Fallasburg Park July 21,
Fred Kenyon. local bee-man,L, y w m s ( K , n s o r a delicatessen al
was a busy individual for two or (h,. Lowell Creamery during the 1935, with an attendance of 80
The taxes of Michigan's rail- three days last week, all because
relatives and friends from Kalaroads make up 44?e of Kent myriads of honey bees were mak- Showboal, Aug. 1, 2 and 3.
mazoo. 'Hastings, Freeport, Grand
county's share of the state pri- ing merry in the Waller Kropf
Rapids, Alto, Ada. Smyrna, Keene
A
,i.
The
annual
meeting
of
the
Alton
t
mary school fund, according lo a home.
K
and Lowell. Same officers were
Mr.
?n>on
captured
the
Cemetery
Association
will
be
held
study by Floyd E. Drake, execuenticed the T u e s d a v evening. Aug. 6. at the re-elected as follows: President,
tive secretary of the Michigan queen bee andw a thus
" r i ^ I ™ , l n , V h , v e ! Alton church at 8 o'clock.-Mrs. Vern Aldrich: vice president,
Railroad Employes and Citizens nailed onto
Ihe outside of an op- c o r a £. Ford, Sec'y.
10-11 Edith Ingersoll; secretary-treasLeague.
urer. Maude Hunt.
en window.
This county's current allocation of the fund totals $681,615.57, Mrs. Arch Wood, of McCords, The Phila A. Clark Circle of the
IN MEMOR1AM
E. Church will hold a suupper
Drake explains, which is at the had heard a „great deal about the oM.
n
the lawn of the William Kere- In loving remembrance of our
rate of $10.41 for each of its 65.- cat and the canary, but when a
477 school-age children. Of the neighbor warned against leavingjkes home Friday evening, July 26. dear husband and father, Loran
$14,444^39^5 in Ihe fund, the the bird cage near lace window,Serving will commence al 5:00 Lewis, who passed away July 26,
1934.
railroads through taxes paid $6.- curtains she laughed and set iijo'clock.
385,723.40, or a sum equal lo 44f/o down as folk lore. A few nights
Just a thought of sweet rememof the total. On this basis rail- later she heard a bird chirping. The annual reunion of the Dunbrance.
road taxes made up $301,338.25 of In Ihe morning the pel canary ham-Ketcham families will be Just a memory fond and true.
held
at
Riverside
Park,
Ionia,
on
this county's share of the fund. was found lying in the bottom of
Just a token of affection.
"The primary school fund is the cage, its vitals gnawed by a Sunday, July 28. Polluck dinner And a heartache still for you;
at
noon.
All
descendants
of
Ihe
one of our state's most sacred mouse which had climbed up the
Just a sigh of olden moments.
funds and. basically, finances the curtains. Bird lovers will be re- above-named families are invited. Just a sigh of love anew.
education currently of 1,387,735,'"ved to know that Ihe killer
Just a tear in silence falling.
Michigan children." Drake s a i d > a * executed next evening by a The Greene Circle will hold And a yearning just for you.
"Without this fund their educa- tr«P » t inside Ihe cage.—Grand their regular monthly meeting on
Mrs. Loran Lewis.
Tuesday, Aug. 6, at the home of
lion would be seriously impaired.^aP'ds iHerald.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis.
Mrs. Ted Scott near Alto. Bring
The biggest contributors to the'
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Cornell.
service, sandwiches and one dish
fund are the railroads, whose
Mr. and Mrs, Otto Cornell.
to pass. This is Ihe time we have p9
taxes by law go directly into it.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Alley.
our auction for Greene Chest, so
Thus, of the $10.41 the state gives
bring
something
f
o
r
that.
All
are
through the fund toward the
Temperature, rainfall, and the
schooling of each child, $4.58 is Dr. Marjory Drury. psycholog- invited.
winds a r e the conditions or facsupplied from the railroads' tax- ist, spoke lo the Book Review
tors that make the climate of a
es. Based on an average annual Club and their guests Tuesday All fonner pupils and teachers region.
of
the
Saranac
school
are
cordialper pupil cost of $77.87 for edu- evening at the meeting which was
cation in this stale, the railroads' held al Mrs. J. K. Altland's home. ly invited to attend the Saranac
taxes equal a year's education for Light refreshments were served. school reunion which is to be
held at Morrison Lake Gardens on
82.005 of our children. On the
basis of rural school district Gloria Doyle entertained eight Sunday. Aug. 4. Basket dinner at
costs, the rails' taxes would meet of her little girl friends Saturday one o'clock, sharp. (Hot coffee
Ihe annual educational expense of al Ihe home of her parents, Mr. will be furnished. Come and renew old acquaintances. A good
well over 100.000 children.
and Mrs. Charles Doyle, in honor
Sunday and Monday,
"These rail contributions to our of her ninth birlhdax anniversary time is assured.
schools are further proof of Ihe which occurred on Sunday. ReJuly 2 8 * 2 9
vital pari Ihe lines play in our freshments of ice cream and cake The Kalamazoo State Hospital
Matinee
Sunday, 3:00 p. n .
economic life, a part now threat- were served and Ihe girls enjoyed annual picnic for past and presEvenings—7:15—9:15
ened by Ihe competitive inequal- an afternoon of games and other ent employees. Saturday, JUIT 27.
ity the excessively regulated rail- entertainment.
Those present on Kalamazoo Stale Hospital
roads are being subjected to by were Barbara and Shirley Rich- lawn. Bring your family, vour
unregulated other forms of trans- mond. Donna. Barbara and Janet dinner, your table service. Kala- . • • THE
portation. none of which, inci- Thome. Helen Christiansen, Bet- mazoo Stale Hospital will furnish RIB CLOVE
dently. contribute a penny to pub- ty Harler and Juliet Miller.
tables and coffee. Come and meet
lic education in this slate."
old acquaintances. — S i g n e d : KID WIT!
Ixmise Snyder, Alumni Sec'y.
M R FISTS
Where there's so much smoke
..and a yan
Read Ihe Ledger ads.
there must be some women.
The annual camp meeting of Ihe for solving
Tniled Brethren in Christ will be myttoriosl
held on their grounds. 4>4 miles
northeast of Sunfield July 29th lo
August 7. Bishop W. E. Musgrove
and Dr. J. E. Harwood of Huntington. Ind.. will be Evangelist
and Bible Instructors. There will]
also be a children and young peo-!
pie's camp in connection with the!
general camp program. The annual conference conducted by
Bishop Musgrove will follow the
camp meeting.

lb.

Ib. 10c
Beef Pet Roast, leu Ib. 14c Laab Stew
Veal Roast
Ib. 18c Bcieless Sa'ked Haa Ib. 30c
Ib. 13c
Rolled Reel Roast
Ib. 21c Veal Stew
Ib. 16c
Lamb Shoulder Roast

Minccd Ham
Fresh Vegetables

19c

Smspu Salad Dressiig
Freicb Dressiog

Con Flakes

Cl{8rettes

Rail Tax 44%
Of School Fund

More Local News

ft. 35c

I oz. bottle 17e
lirp pk{. 10c

2 for 23e

Coming Events

Family Reunions

Social Events

STRAND

More Pounds Per Ton

Buying your Coal on Summer Prices IS
the Same as More Pounds per ton

You Can Save Money by Buying Your
Coal Now
We carry ell g r a d e s a n d sizes of f u e l .
We g u a r a n t e e o u r Coal a n d Service
W h e t h e r y o u b u y T e n T o n or O n e
You a r e saving $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $
Call u s a n d p l a c e y o u r o r d e r f o r
J u l y or A u g u s t delivery

C . H. Runciman
Call 34 o r 1S2
115 Broadway

Lowell, Mich.

FUrida Tonrist Picnic
The annual picnic of the Florida Tourist Association will be
[held at Townsend Park, Section
A, Saturday afternoon, July 27.
Potluck dinner at 5:00 p. m.
Bring service. Coffee will be
served.
9-10
Mrs. Addie Daniels, Sec'y.

The Lowell Ledger and your
choice of either the Grand Rapids
Herald or the Grand Rapids Press
one year I6.S0. This offer applies
lo those living on rural routes
only.

Pig Opera by Experts

It looks like the old barber shop
quartet—with a spare along in
case one of the boys develops
tonsil trouble. These "rural revelers" produce a noise, however,
that would gel them thrown out
of any barber shop. Pigs are
more appreciative of their unusual talents. That is why they

do most of their vodeling f o r
Ihem.
The gentlemen depicted here are
showing how hogs should be called—and putting everything they
have into the exhibition. Reason:
they a r e competing for prizes in
the Ionia Free Fair's annual hog
calling contest. Tliis will again
be a feature al the Fair's 21st annual showing. August 12-17.

T-B Clinics Are
Of Great Value

rural groups. These organizations
include Kent County Council
PTA; parent-teacher associations
of Byron Center. Barney, Rockford, Bowne Cenler, Oakleigh and
Dulton Red school; the students
of Sparta schools; members of a
church in Kent City; parents of
township schools in Alpine No. 6
and Cascade No. 6; Girl Reserves
of Godfrey Avenue school and
classes in hygiene in Lee Street
school. Some of this work was
done by physicians of the Kenl
County Medical Society and some
by Blanche H. deKoning. executive secretary for the tuberculosis society. Literature numbering 6411 pieces were distributed at group meetings and 1350
posters were sent throughout the
territory, mostly to school rooms.
The society pays for this work
with funds raised through Ihe annual sale of ItAerculosis Christmas Seals—those on Which we
see a double barred cross. Gross
receipts from this sale throughout
rural Kenl County average 11500
yearly but this sum does not cover the expense of carrying out the
extensive rural program of the
organisation.

The people of rural Kenl County are appreciating the sen-ices
which are being rendered by the
Anti-tuberculosis Society if one
may judge from a recent study of
work done in this territory between June 1, 1934 and May 31,
1935. In 21 free clinics for examination of the chest, 849 people either were examined or
tuberculin tested. These clinics
were held in Ada, Alto. Byron
Center, Caledonia, Cedar Springs,
Comstock Park, Fairview, Galewood, Grandville, Home Acres,
Lowell, Rockford, Sand take and
Sparta.
Throat and chest examinations
were made for 258 people and
591 school children were given
tuberculin tests; 355 suspicious
cases or those who have lived in
famiTy contact with tuberculosis
are being kept under observation.
Xrays of the chest were made for
232 people in an effort lo discover childhood tuberculosis or
the first stage of the disease. Admission to Sunshine Sanatorium
was arranged for nine people
suffering from an adult, progressive type of tuberculosis. Miss
Frances 1. Williams, R. N. made
1232 follow-up home visits.
General health education is also
a pari of the program of the Antituberculosis society's staff, and 23
health talks were made before

The Turkish Sultan has been
referred lo as "The Sick Man of
Europe."
Trinity College, Durham. N. C ,
changed its name to Duke University in order lo become eligible as
a legatee of the estate of a
wealthy tobacco manufacturer.

Five interesting and instructive
picnics for dairymen will be held
in Michigan the week of July 29August 2. the nearest one being
held at Johnson Park. Grand Rapids. on Aug. 2. One of the features of the picnics will be the
men's milk drinking contest,
which is the beginning of a national contest.
The United Stales national census is taken every ten years.
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Baby Bath Tuba
White granite. 20 to 27 inches

Aluminum Kettles, S to 14 quart
Blue QranMe Cannera
Peppy Eleetrlo Fans
Waterless Cookers
Window Soreens and Poultry Netting
Stoek Spray, 6 8 0 gal.
Briag your can.
Phono 61

205 E. Mala 8 t
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Where
Will Your Advertising Be
When the Ink is Dry?

Will it Be
Thrown into the gutter?
Hidden under Shrubbery?
Blown Against the Hedge?
Just Rubbish on the Lawn?
Thrown into the Waste Basket?
Consumed by Trash Bnrner?

Or Will It Be
Under the reading lamp inside the
home—a cherished aad INVITED
member of the family circle? This is
where your message will be if inserted
ia The Ledger, which is a welcome
visitor ia the homes.
The Ledger is ordered sad is not an anwelcome intruder tm the premises. It Is eagerly
awaited by the reader, who desires to keep
abreast ef the happenings ia the commuaity
—including news concerning merchandiseprices offered by stores aad firms. Nothing
else can take its place as aa advertising medium and bosiaeas-getter for yon—nothing
else can compare with it ia cost of prospectcoverage or results obtained. The Ledger
has "reader interest." Advertising, to be effective, must have qaality as well as quaetify.

Just

Five-Member Boards
Musi Make Reports
All school districts having fivemember boards are required by
[law to publish in a local newspaper a detailed report of financial operations before Monday.!
Aug. 5. Failure to do so will
jeopardize the payment of primary aid by the slate to the district.
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EGINNING with the day
Sheila Flake commenced her
duties at the Bellevue hospital, she promised herself that, under no conditions, would she fall in
lore with Dr. Julian Oakes.
The resolution was made entirely because of hearsay.
Until the moment she stepped
Into Doctor Oakes' office, garbed In
her Immaculate, starched uniform,
she had not set eyes on the unsuspecting object of her self-denial.
And for this reason, Sheila can
be forgiven for so hasty a decision.
For as Sheila stood there Just Inside the office door and looked
across the room at the tall, spare
man who, at the moment, was
stooped over a filing cabinet, understanding came.
In one breath-taking moment she
knew why It was that all the other nurses (with no exceptions) so
frankly admitted their affection for
this noble-featured surgeon.
He looked up at her and smiled.
Sheila saw the marks of strain
and worry that lined his face.
She saw eyes that were Oiled
with kindness and gentleness; eye*
that were at once alive and intereating, yet thoughtful and apprataInf.
He came across the room and
spoke to her. Introduced himself,
offered a chair.
And for aome unaccountable reason her heart began to pound, a
pounding she could not still.
There was something about him;
his voice, his manner of walking,
the gentle appeal of his personality. that sent the warm blood courting through her reins.
And from that day forward
Sheila was miserable.
She lored him.
She admitted It frankly; but only
to herself.
And this reluctance to release the
last fragment of her crumpled resolution only serred to make the misery In her heart more poignant
Those others—her fellow nurses
—who so openly discussed their regard for "handsome Doctor Oakes"
found relief for their feelings in
those little Intimate tete-a-tetes
that are forever In progress In one
room or another during the course
of a day or night; a relief that
Sheila would not permit her tortured soul.
Never, she told herself, would
she admit or eren hint at the depth
of this strange emotion that stirred
her at sound of Doctor Oakes* familiar steps In the corridor, at sight
of his tall form bent over an operating table.
There was consolation In the
knowledge that Doctor Oakes* attitude toward the obvious fllrtatiousness of the other nurses was
quite phlegmatic.
Thoueh by the same token
Sheila knew that should she betray
her own fpelincs. her humiliation
would he IPH times greater; her
hurt unbearable.
For eren as Sheila was certain
of her lore for the man, she was
eren more certain that that love
was a thousand times deeper and
more Instine than that of all her
companions combined.
Sheila knew It couldn't last
Sooner or later he would have to
know.
Rltlier that or she'd have to go
away. And of the two courses that
were open to her she wondered on
more than one occasion If she had
the courage to choose the latter.
For the present it was bearable;
though with each paaslng day the
iorture increased.
Her work brought her In dose
contact with him.
Irony of fate It was.
For of all those to choose from,
old and new. Doctor Oakes had so*
lected her to aid him In the majority of his operations.
fJttle did he know that tho act
was adding fuel to the Ores of eoofllct and suppressed emotion that
raxed within the girl's soul
If, at first Sheila had dimly
hoped his discrimination for her attendance upon him was prompted
by personal Interest she hoped In
vain.
Not by the merest broadening of
a smile did the man indicate hia
concern was other than profeasional.
During business hours he looked
upon her with the same expression
aa he bestowed upon an nnoaual
streptococci Infection.
And" when, daring off hours, they
chanced to meet In one of the many
corridors, his greeting was nothing
more than the bright nod which he
reaerved for all nurses alike.
The dlmaz came air months after the first day that Sheila had
stepped Into Doctor Oakes1 office.
The conflict In her soul had not
raged without leaving physical
traces of Its existence.
The color had left her cbeeka.
There were rings under her eyes.
Her nerves were Jumpy.
And when st last she was forced
to admit to herself that the end h a l
come, that she must get away, she
was thankful
She thanked God for the c o o r d s
that would enable her to depart
from the hospital withoot bstraytng her secret

It was mid-afternoon when Sheila
descended to the floor where the
superintendent's oflice was located.
The corridor was empty, the iiospitai unusuuliy quiet.
But us Sheila hurried past one
door after another, the quietude
was abruptly interrupted.
A door was flung o|K;n, and a doctor emerged.
He stared wildly about him for
an instant and his eyes fell on
Sheila.
He gestured excitedly.
"QuickI It's Doctor Oakes! We
must operate at once! He's collapsed as a result of overwork and
strain!"
Sheila's heart stood still.
For Just a moment she hesitated.
The doctor had gone.
The corridor was empty again.
Beyond lay the superintendent's office.
Could she go throush with It?
On top of everything else, this!
Would her nerres stand the
strain?
Other nurses were arallable. . . .
There waa one In the corridor now.
She shuddered at the thought
Another In attendance while an
operation was being performed on
this man who had stirred the very
depths of her soul! Unbesrable!
Sheila steeled herself to the task.
It was the smile with which he
had looked upon her before going
under the ether that steadied her;
that bore her up during that delicate performance of the surgeons.
And now It was over.
Things swayed craziiy.
Sheila leaned against the wall for
support
She felt herself sinking; knew
that she had found a chair.
She tried bravely to rally.
How humiliating for them to find
her like this.
And her last operation, too.
But no one was looking, no one
paying any attention.
Doctor Oakes was coming out of
the ether.
She heard him moan.
She stood up. tried to reach the
door, failed.
Si? must go, must get away from
him.
He waa safe now.
It would be better that she didn't
wait until he'd regained consciousness, better that she didn't look
Into his eyes again.
She dutched at the door Jamb.
. . . The unconsdous man waa
talking, mumbling Incoherently.
Sheila tried not to listen, tried
not to hear his voice. . . . And
then her grip on the door Jamb
tightened. Her heart stood utterly still. . . . A strange nausea
swept over her. But throuxh the
thickness of It she heard Doctor
Oakes' voice. Clearer now, more
distinct unmistakable.
"Sheila! Darling, come to me.
Oh, It's been torture not telling
you, trying not to let you know I
loved you. . . . Silly I was to even
think there was s chance, that you
could care. . . . Why, I'm so much
older. . . . Of course you couldn't
care. . . . No fault of yours. . . ,
Idiot X waa for even thinking. . . .
But It's got the best of me. . . . I
must get away . . . some place
where I can f o n ^ t . . . Darling.
I love you. . .
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